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THE JIISSES McDONELr 

Ate LEADING THE TRADE this Fall ; 
their pripes are fôaqd to be 

25 per cent. LOWER 
Than anybody else’s in town, and 
they are now offering 

Greater Bargains for HALLOWE’EN 
AND NEXT THIRTY DAYS. 

tfSr Don’t forget that with them you 
gA THE FINEST HATS, the very 
Latest Styles, and LOW PRICES. 

,MAIN. ALEXANDRIA. 

~.lv $20,000 
TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS MORT- 

gage security,. JJOW rate ot interest. 
A. L. SMITH, 

Lawrenc'" Block, Alexandria. 

INROY. V. D., 

\ - .ertnary 'Dentistry a Specialty 
Qood.Warm.Stableattaohed. 3-6 

A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrite, Solicitor, Notary, &c. 

doria.'wa.ll, Oii.ta,rlo. 

OFFICES : — LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

M&' Private Funds to Loan. 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES & FITZPATRICK. 

■HEAD-OFFICE VANKDEEK HILL* 

Dr. HoWBS will be In Maxvllle twice each 
month. 

See local notice for dates. 39 

MACDOHELC& COSTELLO, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, &c. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
J. A. MACDONELL, Q C. F. T. COSTELLO- 

(.Greenfield.) 
0FFICES2;3^rand Union Block, Main 

rstrcet, Alexandria. 

DKG. W. KIRK, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ETC. 

OFFICE, AKD RESIDENCE;—In the house 
lately occupied by Mr. D. McCulloch, 

MAIN ST., GLEN ROBERTSON. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
■ FOR PHOTOS,.^ 
BEST .VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
r TRY ME. jgn£, 

(Studio 6pp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

IE BM OF omWA. 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, O.NT. 

CAPITAL (fully paid up)  $1,500,000 
SURPLUS    1,125,000 

DIRECTORS 
CHAS. MAGEE, PRESIDENT, 

GEO, HAY,'VICE-PRESIDENT. 

Hbn. Geo. Bryson, Sen , Alex. Fraser, John 
Mather, David Maclaren, D. Murphy. 

BRANCHES—Toronto, Arnprior, Carletou 
Place, Hawk'esbury, Keewatln .KeraptvUle. 
Pembroke, Parry Sound, Rideau Street and 
Bank Street, Ottawa ; Renfrew, Alexandria, 
Bracebrldge, Ont., Rat Portage, Winnipeg, 
Portage la Prairie, Dauphin, Man., Mont- 
real, (iue, 

A general Banking business transacted. 
Interest allowed on Deposits at current 

rates. 
Money Orders Issued, payable at par, 

at any Branch ot any Chartered Bank in 
Canada, exeepilug the"Yukon district, at the 
following rates ;— 

Under $10   8 cents. 
$10 to SJU   10 cen's. 
$20 to $30   12 cents. 
$3) to $>0   U cents. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
JAMES MARTIN. Manager. 

26-tf. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATCHMER & JEWELER 
OXT1'. 

Has always on hand a good stock of 

Watches, Clocks dt Jewellery. 

I Doa’t forget to give him a call when 
—-purchuing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
mercial Hotel, M AXVILLE. ' 

WOOL BLANKETS! 
: The Best All-wool, Pure M’hits 

Blankets at -lOo. per lb. All si/e; 
Flannelette Blankets, Pure Whit 
and Grey, at 75 cents per pair 

^ Gome and examine these for yourse! 
before buying. 

KEDDYTKENNEY. 
store on. tire Brieig-e, 

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.25.—25c. DISCOUNT IF PAID IN ADVANCE. 

lA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, NOV 18, 1898 Ko- 4G* 

NOl TOO LATE! ... 
But just in time , , ^ in the BARGAINS now offered in tby-large 
NEW FALL STo(^^. , AJ > 

OVERCOATS-^-% t^FLSTERS 1’ ' 
This season I am showing a larger range than ever, [f yojt want to 
appear respectable and -well dressed among your friends, yon should 
buy one oLpOy'perfect-fittiuff and fine Overcoats, in ei^er Beaver, 
Melton, vAivert or Tweed, in Navy, Black, Light or'Sleel Grey, 
at the low prices of $5.00, $7.00, $10,00 and $12 00, and cheaper lines' 

■^■r&as low as $3,85. 
!—Every lady should see our MANTLES. They are up-to- 

date and at a Low Price. ^ 

OUR NEW FALL DRESS GOODS WILL TAKE YOUR EYE. ^ 
^ You will all admit that we are selling just as cheap as Eaton & Co.', 

i'vV-A Toronto, a-nd you save Express charts. Do not, by sending away 
;'’^^.S‘for yotir goods, cause your good, hoi^st store-keepers here to faff. 

Can you get Coal Oil from Eaton’s, dâivered to you? VVil) Eaton 
_Â,C^. setfiai'ÿou alittleBugar? Will Eaton buy your Produce ? No! 

' T'hey^jfftt yduj. môney.Vî'Eaton & Co. do D'atliiDg tc wards keeping 
our TOOTS and eldbwalks'^n repaid' We,^ed your custom ,to pay our 
taxes Old upn give you all 
tie'godds you required ^IfôttiÊoiïîd not let yov ' starve. 
Buy gooiiein your owmtown. '^Go to the B 'i THE 
BOOMING STORE. E^LLO^^ THE GjtÇ 

you pu’ 
a question 

’Ater, but 
ÀT EATON’S PRIOEK" 

MDHIOIPAL AFFAIRS. 

3VC. 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, 

-ih goes on. E 
““ in 

.^LEXAN'DRl.d, UN.. 

PRIVATE MONEY 
TO LOAN on first; Mortgages. 

Loans over $800 at 54 per c. 
Loans under $800 at 6 per c. 

No Company’s Commissions. 
No Toronto Solicitor’s costa. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
BARRISTERS, &c., - ALEXANDRIA. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

EASE, DOOR AND 8EELE 
MANOEACTUKltRe.- ■■ 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and al! material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. 1 LATH $1.50. 
Kiln Drying, Planing,and Matct- 

iugdone, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

MAIIAGE LICENSES! 
 ISSUED BY-— 

GEO. HEARNDEN 
|M. 

MAÏÏILLE MARBLE GO., 

FARM fOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from School, and 

will be Sold on 
EASY TERMS. 

Apply to 
GEO. HEARNDEN, 

14-tf, Alexandria. 

ESTABLISHED 
wr ■ 

15 YEARS- 

BRQAeK.VIUL£ 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. 
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHOBTHASD 

learned in one half the time of any other. 
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping 
according to common sense principles. 15 
students in positions in tWo months 
attests the superiority of this institu- 
tion. Rates Reduced. Write for cata- 
logue. Address:— 

Brockville Business College, Brock- 
ville. Ont. C. W. GAY, Principal. 

J. ALBERT LATREILLE, 
Real Estate Agent, 

COLLECTOR, 

CONVEYANCER, ETC. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
OFFICE:—IN GRAND UNION BLOCK, 

(Over Pilon Bros, stoie,) 
MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA. 

II 

MAXVILLE. 
Importers and Manufacture! a of Monu- 

mental and Cemetery work. 
Bestgrades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 

ite. and all kinds of Marble. Superior 
quality of material and workmanship. 
J^-Satisfactlou guaranteed. 

OTTAWA 
BUSINESS 

OLLECE. 
Fall term comme î August 15th. A per- 

manent Stas'ol fou xperienced, able, ex- 
pert teachers. Thlrt.v- wo years of uninter- 
rupted success ; being endorsed by the lead- 
ing business and prc essioual men of the 
capital; each gradnat.,getting the diploma 
of the Business Educators' Association of 
Canada ; the succei s of our graduates (they 
are to be found everywhere) are points for 
yonr consideration. Send for new catalogue. 

JOHN K :TH,Principal. 
HS to 151^ Bank St.-( Ottawa,Canada* 

New LW Slai 
Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. (.South ot the Bridge.) 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PBOPKIKTOB. 
Good Horaea and Riga. Pricea moderate. 

EYE 

STRAIN 

ILLNESS. 
Only those who have been relieved by the 

useo! Glasses understand what bearing the 
coudl ion of the e.\es has on the general 
health. There are children to-day sick be- 
cause of eye sttain. iheir Illness may be 
attributed to other causes, aod they will go 
on being sick until the TKUE CAUSE be 
discovered by the exercise of good common 
sense on the part of the part ms. It your 
child eoitiplalns of the eyts, see wbat the 
trouble is. loau tell you. It won’t cost you 
anything,so mere’s no excuse for negligeuce. 

The Mitnicipal pot has not yet commenced 
th boil, althongh -in town, we hear the kind- 
ling wood for the fire is preparing. Those 
who are of the opinion that the present 
Cbuncil have not carried out the trust given 
them by the electors, are threatening to or- 
ganize an opposition to certain members of 
the council should they intend offering for 
re-election. We do not think from appear- 
ances that the members are very anxious 
for another year of office. It is not such a 
desirable position that they can afford to 
lose much sleep at night over the chances, 
but still the law calls for four councillors 
andreeve, and the law must be obeyed. 
We have heard a few names mentioned as 
likely to be in the field, but nothing definite 
yet. 

In LoChiel, we believe the Reeve, Donald 
McGaskill, who lias been a very efficient 
executive officer, intends offering again, and 
lie will, very likely be elected by acclamma- 
tion. The Councillors are also willing to 
serve if it is the wish of the electors. 

From the other townships and the County 
Council divisions we have no definite news, 
but we believe that Messrs. A. R. Mc- 
Dougall and D. A. McDonald, mer >ers for 
Lochiel and Alexandria, inteF ft'ering 
again^for honors. 

’ SCHOOL TRUSTEE.S. 

The elections for School Trustees will be 
held shortly, anr’ ' *fer of inter- 
est to the elé”' taxes and 
send thei’* t apnc"”® 

oC- 
as 

m- 
are 
.tld 

School, should ti- 
see tliat good men ar_ , and notice 
how the affairs of the schools are carried 
on. In the Public School Board three mem- 
bers retire this year, Messrs. I. B. Ostrom, 
A. D. McGillivray and Isaac Wilson, and 
three also retire from the Separate School 
Board. The nominations will be lield on 
December 26th. 

A. H. RGBËRTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P.O., - - - ONT. 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - 515,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - - $18,900,000 
A eompany which can offer each se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian. 

0BITUARÏ. 

Miss KATE MCDONELL. 

We regret to announce the death of Miss 
Kate MoDonell, daughter of the late Ranald 
McDbnell, which occurred on Sunday even- 
ing, i Nov. 6th, at the residence of her 
hr,other, Mr. James R. McDonell, 32-4 
tt/c-btelj at the age of 37 years. The de- 

House, Ottawa. Up to sevenWeeks before’ 
her death she haffenjoyed good health, but. 
was then seized With congestion of the 
lungs, and was removed to Water Street 
Hospital, where she was kindly oared for 
by her sister, Mrs. Cameron, and had all 
that medical skill could do for her. She 
was taken to her brother’s residence on 
Wednesday, Nov. 3rd, as it was thought 
the change might benefit her. She became 
worse on Sunday, and quietly passed away 
the same evening. She endured her illness 
with Christian fortitude, and was fully pre- 
pared to pass to her reward. The employees 
of the Russell House, with whom she was a 
great favorite, sent beautiful floral offerings, 
consisting of a cross, a wreath and an 
anchor. 

A beautiful wreath in the form of a spray 
was sent by Mr. and Mrs. Boles, of Ottawa, 
TJie deceased leaves five brothers, Angus 
and James at home, and three in the United 
States, and four sisters to mourn her early 
taking off. The funeral took place on Tues- 
day, and was one of the largest seen for 
some time. Rev. Wm. Fox celebrated Re- 
quiem High Mass. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. Hugh J. and Allan Weir, Wm. 
Morris, Alex. J. McMillan, John A. Mc- 
Millan and Walter Hart. 

Amongst those attending the funeral 
from a distance, were Misses Maggie and 
Margery Weir, Miss Minnie Cameron and 
R. Balcolmb, of Ottawa, D. B. Kennedy, 
D. D. McMillan, Dr. A. L. McDonald and 
D. E. McMillan, of Alexandria. The fam- 
ily have much sympathy in their sorrow. 

MKS. DOUG.^LD CAMERON. 

We regret to record the death of one of 
the oldest and most respected residents of 
the Township of Charlottenburgh, Mrs. 
Dougakl Cameron, who, at the good old age 
of 82 years, passed over to that bourne from 
which no traveller returns, on Friday even- 
ing, November 11th. The decea.sed was the 
widow of the late Dougald Cameron, who 
pre-deceased her about two years ago. She 
resided with her son, Mr. Hugh Cameron, 
of the River Road, near Martintown. She 
was much respected by all, loving and faith- 
ful in all her duties, a true Christian and a 
kind friend and neighbour. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, three sons and three daugh- 
ters, Hugh Cameron at the homestead. Dr. 
John Cameron, and Donald Cameron, in 
Michigan, Mrs. Cameron, and Misses Mary 
and Maggie, at the home. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday at two o’clock p.m., to 
the Martintown cemetery, and was largely 
attended. We join with their many friends 
in extending sympathy to the sorrowing 
family. 

We notice in all the newspapers of Cana- 
da hearty congratulations extended to 
“ THE FAMILY HERALD AND WEEK- 
LY STAR,” of Montreal, on their very 
handsome picture this year. The picture 
entitled “THE THIN RED LINE” is a 
stirring battle scene, and is immensely popu- 
lar. The“F.v.MiLT HERALD and WEEKLY 
STAR” we notice is 24 pages this week. A 
twenty-four page paper like the “ FAMILY 
HERALD and WEEKLY STAR” and a 
picture like “ THE THIN RED LINE” all 
for one dollar, is marvellous. The equal of 
it certainly has never been seen before. 

Children Cry for 

CASTOR I A. 

Senator McMillan was in Ottawa on Mon- 
day. ■ 

Mr. A. Markson was in Montreal last 
Friday. 

Mrs. H. J. McDonald was in Montreal on 
Thursday. 

Dr. D. D. McDonald was in Montreal on 
Thursday. 

Mr. B. Simon, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Monday. 

Dr. McDiarmid, of Maxville, ivas in town 
on Monday. 

Col. McLennan, M.P., was in town on 
M’ednesday. 

Sheriff MoNab, of Cornwall, was in town 
on Thursday. 

Mr. D. McKay, of Apple Hill, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. W. D. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. A. L. McCusker, of Maxville, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. D. Mitnro, of Lancaster, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. G. Dumoulin, of Apple Hill, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald, of Valleyfield, was 
in town Saturday. 

Mr. W. E. Morrison, of Moose Creek, was 
in town Saturday. 

Rev. D. McMillan spent a few daj's in 
Ottawa this week. 

Mr. D. D. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was in 
T on Thursday. 

Mr. W. J. Simpson spent several days in 
Montreal this week. 

Mr. Wm. Vallee, of Vankleek Hill, was 
in town Wednesday. 

Mr. Robt. A. McMillan, of Lochiel, gave 
us a call on Saturday. 

Mr. Alfred Rousseau, of Vaudreuil, was 
■town on Wednesday. 
Mr?~tJon. McC&sJrili, reeve, of Lochiei;' 

was in town Wednesday. 
Mr. Geo. Hearnden, was in Maxville and 

Roxboro’ on Wednesday. 
Mr. John A. McDonald, of Greenfield, 

was in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. James McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield, 

was in town-on Thursday. 
Mr. J. J. Cameron, Treasurer of Kenyon, 

gave us a call on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Johri Mulligan and three children 

left for Cornwall, Tuesday. 
Mr. D. A. McDonell, Treasurer of Loch- 

iel, gave us a call on Tuesday. 
Mr. Arthur Craig, of Toronto, has been 

â 'gue^ at the Commercial this week. 
Messrs. W. Grant and J. McLennan, of 

Judge Carman was in town yesterday, 
revising the voters’ list of the Township of 
Lochiel. 

• Rev. Wm. Fox, of Lochiel, left on Mon- 
day morning to visit'his sister in New 
Haven, Conn. - 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of Apple 
Hill, were registered at the Grand Union 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Joe Corbett, our genial station agent, 
left on Thursday for New York. He is 
on his holidays, and will be absent two 
week. 

Miss Lydia MeCoshen, who has been vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. Jas. McDonald, for 
the past six weeks, left on Tuesday evening 
for Montreal. • 

Miss Maggie A. McIntosh, who left hère 
for Napinka, Man., in September, returned 
on Wednesday evening, after a pleasant 
visit of two months. 

To tbs Editor of the GLENGARRIAN: 

DEAR SIR,—After thanking you for the 
publication of my letter of Sept. 24th, I 
must ask you the favor of publishing the 
following in reply to Mr. Ctimming’s con- 
tradiction to my s^tements, which I regret 
I had not the Measure of reading until the 
10th of this moiijlibbt' 

Mr. Gumming spoke as i( I tried to make 
it appear that Manitobaivas not a good 
farming country.^ He Will remember that 
first of all ray letter._aaid it was a beautiful 
farming country. ' Tdid not suppose I was 
giving any offence when I did not add 
“ Dear” to the name. I was giving a 
description of the parts I visited, not the 
country in general, and took note from the 
farmers thereof. 

Mr. Cumming disputes drawbacks in 
Manitoba. If we take any country and find 
there are no drawbacks, then we will say 
with Mr. Gumming, any person should get 
along well, but we find, alas, drawbacks in 
every country, and Manitoba farmers can- 
not dispute those I mentioned. For in- 
stance, let Mr. Cumming go northeast of 
Brandon, not among Crofters or Galacians, 
(as he would like to make it appear I had 
fallen in with), but among as clever men as 
we can judge him to be, and he will find 
that no later than the fall of 1897 they suL 
fered a great loss from hail-storms, and if 
they were not in danger of frost, hail, or 
any other injury to their crops, we will ask 
him, why do so many of the farmers insure 
their crops ? 

Now, the cyclone I mentioned in my let- 
ter, we saw the ruins of the machinery, 
but as Mr. Cumming is so opposed to my 
statements, I will refer him to Angus Camp- 
bell, Chater, he being the gentleman suffer- 
ing the loss I mentioned. Now, Mr. Gum- 
ming makes a comparison between the 
gopher and the ohipmonk of Glengarry—a 
very poor comparison we must say. I never 
heard of a bounty on the ohipmonk of the 
Glen, but there is one on the gopher of 
Manitoba, and the tail was to be presented, 
but they found the Indians very partial to 
the gopher, and would cut the tail off to 
get the bounty, but let the little animal 
live to be as great a pest as ever. He tells 
us he picked apples off his own trees, which 
others we know have done in Manitoba. 
We would like him to tell us what would 
be a paying price for an apple pie if the 
apples had to be grown in Manitoba. 

He gives for example, 65 acres yielding 
three thousand bushels of wheat, or a little 
better than forty-six bushels to the acre. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL ANDSAIE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THÏÏ GENUINE— 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

McLn’s Goors Frieiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

He said ray description of the country was 
a poor average ; are we to believe this to be 
an average crop? No, he never told us 
what sort of crops this man’s neighbor had, 
and if he had more than forty-six bushels to 
the acre, we feel assured he would tell us. 
I had an ■ opportunity of seeing what their 
crops were from Chater to Douglas, on both 
sides of the C. P. R., and saw nothing to 
compete with Mr. Cumming’s statement. 
To be candid, for forty-five days we thresh- 
ed, taking the farms all along, and we could 
not give an average of more than fifteen 
bushels to the acre, and found when those 
farmers saw their returns they seemed well 
pleased. ■ We can easily tell where my let- 
ter was sore on the Manitoba farmer. I re- 
fered to the excursions for farm laborers, 
saying that a person seeking a few dollars 
it was a foolish trip to take. Again I give 
advice to persons inclined that wa3’. If 
there were no- excursions to Manitoba, of 
course it would mean bigger wages for the 
help they must have, and which their 
neighboring country, Dakota, pays about 
double. You will agree with me that when 
a person goes out on a late excursion as I 
spoke of in September, and pays his ex- 
penses out of the wages they offer farm 
hands, will find after he has made the round 
trip that the C. P. R. Co. reaps the benefit 
of his hard work, and Mr. Cumming saj’s he 
feels sorry for those boys. We assure you, ■ 
Mr. Editor, he shows them more sympathy 
in his letter than he does when they get out - 
there, for I have seen some who woukl.kûep *' 
those poor boys they have so much syiii; 
pathy for working till a very-late hour, '^es, 
so late, that they wculd not feel much like 
sitting long by the work, wondering wb 
they did not get along, ‘ a.s he said.’ 

Perhaps Mr. Gumming is as partial v 
tlie C. P. R. as he was with the gopli 
not, he is, we judge, one of those men \v. ^ . 
wear a hat that allows his head to expand, '-; 
and at thé time when he replied to my let- i 
ter had the swell head piretty had. 

Now, if all the farmers of Manitoba do as 
well as he would have us believe they do, 
they could well afford to buy lumber at a . 
little higher price than we have to pay for ; 
it in Glengarry', and not have all their nia«> 
chinery exposed to the weather, a.s we findi i 

fariping implements. He must admit that 
money in machinery is as good as money in 
their pockets when they must have tliem. 

If Mr. Gumming gave my letter justice, I 
would feel as sorry to criticize him in his' 
Western home, or more so, than he did to , 
criticize his native land. 

Hoping Mr. Cumming s patience is not ! 
exhausted, as he might well look fora reply, 
I now once more sign, 

Yours, the Glengarrian who wrote from 
Chater, Man. 

1). A. MUDONAI.D. I 

Nov. 14th, 1898. 

Bandon, B. C., Nov. 1st, 1898. 
To the Editor or the GLENGARRIAN : 

• SIR,-T-One of Glengarry’s son-s passed over | 
to the silent majority, here on Tuesday last, j 
Oct. 25th, in the person of Ranald J. Mo- ! 
Donald, formerly of Lot No. .36-8th Laiicas- j 
ter, but late of Edmonton, who has resided j 
here for the past two years. i 

He was taken sick witli pneumonia on ; 
Saturday, Oct. 22nd, and in spile of all that \ 
medical skill and witling hands could do to 
alleviate his sufferings, he passed peacefully .( 
away Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock. Tlte 
funeral took place on Thursday morning, 
from the Balmoral Hotel to Denver, where j 

he had been buried but about an liour, when ! 
word was received from his brother in Ed- i 
monton, to forward his remains, which i 
necessitated his being exhumed, and on Fri- ; 
day morning was shipped via C. P. R. to ] 
the North-west Territory, where his mother 
(Mrs. John R. McDonald), one brother and ; 
a sister reside. His sister being married to ‘ 
Miles Kennedy, formerly of Lochiel. The ; 
high esteem in which Mr. McDonald-was - 
held here, was evidenced in the large mini- j 
her that accompanied the funeral to Denver, ; 
among them being the following Glengar- 
rians ;—Robt. McDonald, Alexandria, with { 
whom deceased' had been stopping ; John , 
J. and George H. McDonald, Glen Nevis ; 
Geo. R. McDonald, 3rd Kenyon ; D. J. Me- i 
Rae, St. Raphaels ; Angus McGillis, Glen i 
Norman ; John A. McMillan, Lochiel ; 
Alex. A. McDonald, Glen Roy ; Mr. and : 

■La+MiasRH: 
McDonald, Green 

Valley; Miss Bella McRae, Alexandria; 
Angus A. 'McDonald, Walter Smith and 
Phillip A. Mtinroe, Glen Roy; .Tohn A. and 
Angus J. McU mald, Bridge End ; Daniel 
Cameron and John Urquhart, St. Andrew ; 
Sandy D. McDonald, 3rd Kenyon : Da-t. 
McDonald and Hugh McIntosh, Lodi ( lurry; 
Archie A. McDonald, Bridge End. The 
pall-bearers were : John A. McMillan, D. .1. 
McRae, Sandy D. McDonald, A. J. .\1-;- 
Donald, Geo. R. McDonald and Aiigu.s .\. • 
McDonald. D. J. McRae, accompanied the "i 
remains to Edmonton. 

A GI.ENC\i:i:its. 

Mrs. Donald A. McDonald,^9*c-h 
Mr. and Mrs. Areliie “ ’ 

WH.4T IS SHILOH? 
A grand old remedy for Cough.*i, Golds 

and Consumption ; used throughout the 
world for half a century, ha,s cured innu- 
merable cases of incipient consumption and 
relieved ntany in advanced stages. If you 
are not satisfied with the results we will 
refund vour money. Price 2.5 cts.. .'V) ots. 
and .$1.00. 

Children Cry for 

CASTOR I A. 
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fOB WOniC of nil X;ln«U exeoatod Neatly* 
Olte*pIy and Eipedltloualy, 

CaYiiation cardA, 
Menu oarda, 

BuslneeB carde, 
VIsUlnr carda. 

Postal carde. Ae. 
ItaffleTlokete,Prize Tickets ACoupon Tîeketi' 

HtatemeiiM 
Letter Heads, 

NateHeads, 
Bill Heads. 

Ball A Oonoert Prorrammes, and CtrcnlaVB 

Two-f'olor Postera 
Andltors’ Reports, Pamphlal^ 

Horse HillK, Anctlda Balet, 
. Voters’ Lilts, Reports* 

Full Posters. • 
Enrelopes, 

.Taga 

ST^TIOiTI33;'Sr. 

Envelopes from 75c per 1000 up. . . 
Note Paper from 65o per ream of 480 spMW 
Note and Letter .Size Tablets, ruled aaB 

unruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap aud Ladles’ Tablets. 

WB BUY FROM MANUl^'AOTURERS A 
•AVE THE VYHOLESAI^Btl’S PROFIT. 

Marchants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, Hease Leasea 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Leasea 

Quitclaim Deed, Bt»nd to Convey. 
Asalgumeut of Mortgage. 

8ala of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgage# 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; In sheets ofl$9 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS I 

Bpeoial Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons. 

Summons to l)efendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complalnton Oath. 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS! 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports. Ac., Ae. 

BWer/s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Head, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes JBooka 
Mamorandum Heada 

A. L. SMITH 

, Etc. 
MONB, TO LOAN. 

Offlce—In the '-T. IJAWKENOE- BLOCK. 

Alexandria. 

e. H. TIFFANY 
_ BARRISTER 
Salieltor of &Kpreme Court of Ontario* Aib 

Notary Public. 

OmoN—Over Post Offle., Main 8tr..t, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

(8 

M. MUNRO 
•OLIOITOIÎ,, :E3T0., ETO. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

MONEY LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

f-HaclBiasiii, Moll ft^Clini 
BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETO., 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

D, B. It AOMimAa, (*a 
f. W, LZBBMU. 
a K. OUBB. 
P. J, MACLENNAN. 

SAUEB LKITOH. Q.0. R. A. PKINOLE 

Leitch & Pring-le, 

ISTEES & SOLIGI 
SouorroBa rox THX ONTAXIO BARK. 

OOI^2:T‘W^IJX., 02^1:, 

TO LOAN 
A lar,. amount or privai, /undi to loan at 

•west rat., af lut.reit, and on term, to su 
Sorrsw.rs, 

MOKi'GAaES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR SALT 

lEQRQE HEARNDEN 
lUal Bitat., Oon" —-'"r.r and Iniuranoi 

Ac»*. 
•moB—SioiBaon’. jtiuaa. Al.xandrta.Oi 

The Steadily increasing 
demand for .... 

Dr. HARVEY’S 
SOUTHERN 

RED PINE 
shows that those who have 
been using it have told their 
friends how it gives 

Inunediate Relief 
tc the «est 

Obstinate Coughs 

and does not derang* the 
digestion. 

HARVEY MEDICINE 60. 
.a4 8T. PAUL STBIXT. MONTREAL. 
    U 

PIcasG I 7.. 
Mama 
I want to be/ n 
bathed_vyith 

BABY5 
OWN 

SOAP 
It makes my 
Skin smooth, 
dear, white 
and clean 

1. 

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. . 

THS ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO. MONTREAL 

MANUFACTURERS OF THB CCLSBRATXD 

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS, sa 

l-HE GLENGARKIAN 

QUE ETJLES. 

TronMlentsdvs.mnsI be paid forin adrancc. 
Rat©«—10e per line llrsUuHerUon. .V per line 
each «nbsfinnel ns Art 'O". 

Changes for advtp. must be In the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REOISTî'RED 
LF.TTKR OR MONEY ORDER nnd DOtby EXPRESS 
MenUon if you are a nev^' sub crUei. * 
cb Dcine y< ur address, klndlyname forr 
post office! 

Subscriptions received nro acknowle 
by. chnnginy date on 1? bels. Notify 
once in bis is not done 

* ' A nony mouHcorrespf udence not even read, 
ObitUHry poetry COF P lOo.perline, and.sodo 

Items of sîû a-ivertls'ng nature. 
Subscript ion, 50 per year; S''© discount} 

when psUUn sdvT nee. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay It up to daieand then stop it. h ose 
whot}<ke a paperoutof postoitico are leg * 
y responsible »v • itapaym nt. 

T’ue “ wkngawinll” "liai tfeéïafges. 
cirenktion of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
factwhen advertising. Wa give value to 
OUI patrons. 
Subscrl:itlons should when po» 

siblebe sontby money order. If a 
rr.oney order offlcels at hand, then 
registerthe letter several letters oon- 
Mlnin({ mone.y that were not re iisiereil h« ve 
been intercepted of late. We do net t o d 
ourselves responsibl. for the amount lo.st. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Qlen- 
Rarrian office. 

ONION BANE OF CANiOA 
CAPIT.AL, Paid-up, 
REST, - - - - - 

$l.bf0,000 
- - 850,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC, 
ANDREW THOMPSON, - - - President. 
HON. Ë. J. PRICK, - - - - Vice PresidenT, 
Ë. B. WEBB, - - - - General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA RANCH. 
A general banking business transacted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Cana- 
da and the prino pal cities it* the United 
States, Great Britain* France and Ber, 
muda. 

Branches î—Alexarrdria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine- 
Glenboro, Qretna. Hamiota, Hartaey, Hast- 
tings, Holland, Indian Head, Lethbridge, 
Macleod, Manitou, Milita, M«ntreal, Mer- 
rlokvlMe, Mlnuedosa, Mooie Jaw, Muotoral», 
Murdnn. Neepawa, Nonvood. crttawa, Que 
bec, 8h Iburne, Fails,Souris. Tor» n- 
to, Virden, Wawanesa* Wlarton, winches- 
ter and Winnipeg. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits of 1.00 î»nd upwaids reoelved, and 

current rates of Interest, allowed. 
Interest added to the principal at the end 

or May and Nav^no^r in each year. 
Special atfeniio'tf''i!vei^, to'colleciion of 

Commercial Paper apaFa^ers’ Salas Notes. 
J. R.-iRROCTiJR, MANAGER. 

EXPLOSION IN ¥HE CAPITOL. 

Tbe 8npr«'mc roiiiT-Kooiii mil Law I.U>i'.n‘y 
Wreckeil. 

A despatch from Washington says :— 
The United States Supreme Court-room 
located near the centre of the Capitol 
is wrecked, the valuable law library 
connected with it seriou.sly damaged, 
and many of the valuable records filed 
away in the vaults beneath that por- 
tion of the Capitol have been destroyed. 
This is the result of an explosion oflgas 
which occurred in the sub-basement of 
the Capitol, just beneath the Supreme 
Court-room at 5.20 Saturday after- 
noon. An examination of the lower 
part of the building shows that the 
force of the explosion was terrific, 
doors and windows were blown out, and 
in many places there are large, cracks 
in the underpinning of the walls. 

The loss to the building will probably 
reach $200,000. The loss on the library 
and records can scarcely be estimated. 
A million dollars could not replace 
them, because many of them have no 
duplicates in existence. 

HE DESIRED TO BE HANGED. 

CeuTirteA Hurdeter Bejerts a Kreoin. 
mcudntlon to iBercy, 

A despatch from Vancouver says:— 
Aorahgi mail states Napoleon Juan 
Lisson was found guilty at Sydney, N. 
S. W., of murdering Mrs. Edith Gor- 
rick. The jury commended him to 
mercy, but Lisson expressed a desire to 
be hanged as soon as possible. Mr. 
Justice Owen was greatly affected in 
pronouncing the death sentence, but 
was urged by the prisoner “not to 
cry.” 

Interesting Items About Our Own Country 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed end 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 

The ratepayers of Acton have voted 
in favor of a municipal lighting plant. 

J. B. Tyrrell has resigned his posi- 
tion on the Geological staff at Ottawa. 

London hopes for the establishment 
of glass works shortly by expert Bel- 
gians. 

The Montreal Corn Exchange fa- 
vours the retention of tolls on the 
Welland canal. 

A party of seven Californians is re- 
ported at Victoria to have been lost 
in the Yukon. 

Navigation has closed on the Upper 
Yukon, and all river steamers have 
gone into winter quarters. 

J. D. King & Co., of Toronto, are | 
about to start a new shoe factory at ] 
Levis, to employ 51) to 100 hands. 

It is reported that ten feet of ship- 
ping ore has been uncovered in the 
Novelty mine of Bossland. 

Major General Hutton Ls favourable 
to the establishment of a provisional 
military school at Belleville. 

Fred. Newman, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed divisional superintend- 
ent of the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway. 

A report Ls in circulation in Toronto 
that the Go’Vernment Ls looking around 
for a—“’■ite on which to build a new post 
office 

A T river steamers are reported 
to bt zen on the sandbars in the 
Yuko . .er. All will likely be wreck- 
ed. 

Custonh' for October for 
the Dom' 1, 271, as com- 
pared w '■■ober of last 

li( 

T. 
tc 

to be a trained 
nurse from . attempted to com- 
mit suicide at Detroit on Friday by 
taking morphine. 

The Customs Department has seven 
vessels unaer seizure dowm on the 
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton coast for 
smuggling tobacco and whiskey. 

W'olves are reported plentiful in the 
TPwnship of Raglan and Radcliffe, 
North Renfrew County. About four 
hundred theep have been killed. 

The Municipal Council of Levis has 
rejected a proposal to construct wa- 
terworks on the ground that the 
town's debt is already too heavy.. 

As in former years, the Toronto mi- 
litia will have a sham fight on 
Thanksgiving Day, in which the 1,5th. 
Ba.t Lfl.Hrhn rtf » I<-»''« will jpoytJ’tfTJnTCô. 

The Canadian Accident Assurance 
Company will ask next session for an 
amendment to their charter to per- 
mit their engaging in insurance 
against sickness. 

'The Dominion Alliance Provincial 
Exécutive says that grave and exten- 
sive frauds were perpetrated in con- 
nection with the voting in the recent 
plebiscite in Montreal and other Que- 
bec cities. 

The Dominion Cotton Mills Company 
are willing to proceed with their part 
ot thfi agreement with the city 
of Kingston regarding exemption from 
taxation at once. 

Marion Brown, the one-legged tramp, 
was formally committed by Police Ma- 
gistrate Parke at London on Friday 
to stand his trial at the January As- 
sizes on a charge of murdering Po- 
liceman Toohey. 

Elzar Mann was sentenced on Fri- 
day tO' be hanged at Montreal, on De- 
cember 16 for the murder of his moth- 
er-in-law. The jury in the ca.se wa.s 
locked up all nigm and iu the 
morning returned a verdict of guilty. 

Mrs. Colquhoun, wife of ( he Mayor of 
Hamilton, and Miss Colquhoun were 
hurt in a collision, on Friday, between 
an H- & D. car and their carriage. The 
car jumped the track and crashed into 
their vehicle. 

The annual meeting of the Consum- 
ers' Gas Company, of Toronto, was 
held on Monday. The receipts were 
$628,410.03, the expenditure $373,547.52. 
There was $170.000 paid in dividends. 

Thomas Morris, a Guelph boy, had 
his clothing set on fire by a can of 
benzine exploding. He was in danger 
of burning to death, when Mr. Frank 
Cote came to I he rescue and extin- 
guished the flames with his own coat. 

The Ontario Arcleological Museum 
at Toronto has just been made the re- 
cipent of a collection of upwards of 
two thousand Indian relics, presented 
by George E. Laidlaw, of “the Fort,” 
Balsam Lake, Victoria County. 

H. G. McConnell, of the Geological 
Survey, has arrived in Vancouver 
fropi tin Klondike. He traveled a good 
portion of the Yukon, and will make 
a.n extended report to the Department 
at Ottawa. 

Mr. Thomas Joy. was knocked down 
in front of his own residence at St. 
Catharines, Ont., on Saturday night by 
two men and robbed of his watch and 
$36. When found he was unconscious. 

Burglars entered Samuel Hare’s re- 
sidence at St. Catharines, Ont., on 
Sunday morning, and stole forty dol- 
lars from Mr. Hare’s pants pockets. 
They also secured some money out of 
a child’s bank, and had a good meat 
before dep;irting. 

Engineers investigating the cause ot 
the recent collapse of the New York 
& Ottawa Railway bridge at Cornwall 
report that the pier was built on hard- 
pan of insufficient strength to stand 
the huge weight. 

Since the Hamilton City Council de- 
cided to grant partial exemption from 
taxation to the tw'o pork factories in 
the city, it is said various manufac- 
turers in other lines will have to be 
treated similarly or there will be 
threats of removal. 

Hon. J. C. Patterson has amv'ounced 

DU- 
, N .^ 

iper- 

that he will donate to tjis^-Upper Can- 
ada College, the .sworJ, Victoria Cross, 
and other medals of the late Col. 
Dunn, of the 23rd Regiment, who died 
in Abyssinia. An oil painting of the 
colonel pccomjweBÊa. the gift. ■ Col. 
Dunn at on£j^' fended the college. 

-rjross tlr^ border 
V — -aittion 

smuggling the customs office 
Canadian " Soo ” require all la 
ing to the American side to be 
ed on the official scales befc 
and again on returning. 

Aid. Campbell, Chairrr 
that the practice of giv 
that the practice ot giv 
citizens for payments o 
and not rngking returns ». 
paid was prevalftaU-as" 
cials of the dejtartment 

The annual report r 
gar Refinery/Uompa 
S., shows a profit on 
ations of $1^9,249, of which $S9,lo, was 
used to provide for the deficit oi the 
year before. A dividend of three por 
cent, on the preferred shareg is to be' 
declared. - , 

Ex-Mayor Fleming, of Toronto, has 
received a letter from a window èh)S8 
blower of Ràüsait, Belgium, saying 
that a. number of his fellow workmen 
would like to emigrate to Canada.®He 
suggests that capitalists interest them- 
selves in the matter and ojaen a fac- 
tory. The workmen, he says, will guar- 
antee a six per cent, dividend. 

It is stated in Ottawa that the life 
assurance companies doing business in 
Canada have come to an agreement 
that they will not take any more risks 
on the lives of married women, except 
perhaps, in very exceptional cases, 
where the husband is incapacitated 
from work, and the wife is the bread- 
winner or the family. This atîtîon is 
said to have oeen caused by the Katie 
Tough and orner cases where Jhere was 
strong suspicions that the wdfe was 
( ut of tte way for the purpose 
of the husband getting the insurance 
money. ■ 

iH/v 
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SIGNA. 
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jote sIMges uun,ChescTful- 
and Best.Contains neither 

L^iuBn.Morptiine nor Mineral. 
Ivca NARCOTIC. 

JBaw uTOldiySWVIlPnTSaER 

jfbc.Senna * 

jirùst SteA # 

J^irmSeed - l'y 
hSitayrva/t/Tofw: 

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YORK. 
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TRITAIN. 

ir Henry Irving is 
the contrary not- 

.o been arrested at 
-pting to enter the big 

on the Admiralty pier 

lintment as Governor of 
. ot Col. Kitchener, brother of 

uo Siidar, General Lopd Kitchener, is 
announced. 

Strong tides restrict the work of sal- 
vage on the Atlantic Transport steam- 

I er Mohegan, wrecked on the Lizard 
I some days ago. Only a few b.ales of 
I merchandise have been saved so far. 

j The Pacific cable question Is as un- 
j settled as ever. The proportion of cost 
was to be; Australasia four-nin'.hs 
and Britain and Canada together five- 

i ninths. No progress has been made 
I since these proportions were fixed. 

i UNITED STATES. 

I John F. Phillips, treasurer of the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- 
road, is dead. 

The Lotus Club of New York gave a 
dinner to Lord Herschell on Saturday 
evening. 

Many deaths from typhoid and small- 
pox are reported among the United 
state" troops in the Philippines. 

"A postal treaty arranging tor a par- 
cel post between the United States and 
Trinidad was signed at Washington on 
Saturday. 

There is a scarcity of grain cars at 
many Kansas points, and it seems im- 
possible to secure enough cars to han- 
dle the grain. ' 

A shortage of $57,006 has been discov- 
ered in the books of the late John W. 
Ailderman, cashier of the First Nation- 
al Bank of Hanover, Pa. 

A company of Chicago and eastern 
capitalists is being formed ’with a 
capital of $10,600,000 to build electric 
railways throughout Japan. 

The Spanish cruiser Infanta Maria 
Teresa, which was raised by the Amer- 
icans at Santiago, foundered in a storm 
while being toweci to the United States. 

Rowland Leigh, son of Lord I.eigh, 
of Warwickshire, and Miss Mabel Gor- 
don, daughter of Gen. Wm. W. Gordon, 
were married at Savannah, Ga., on 

I Tuesday. 
St. Louis, Mo., people are agitating 

fjor a world’s fair in l903, in honour of 
the anniversary of the purchase of the 
Louisiana territory by the United 
States. 

Gideon W. Mar.sh, the fugitive Pre- 
sident of the Keystone National Bank, 
returned to Philadelphia after an ab- 
sence of seven years and surrendered 
to his bond.smen. 

The Board of Control of the Joint 
Traffic Association have decided to dis- 
solve the organization on account of 
the decision of the United States Su- 
preme Court. 
silk is made and gathered at the. necks 

The fishing season for Gloucester, 
Mass., schooners is about at an end. 
Fourteen vessels have been lost this 
year and 82 men were cliowned. The 
monetary loss appro.ximates about 
$100,000. 

j Lambert Wilt, the alleged abscond- 
ing teller, of a savings bank at Jung- 
hunziau, Bohemia, was arrested at St. 
Loui.". Mo., on Monday. He and his 
wife have been stopping at the Kozier 
Hotel. 

’ The combination controlling the 
production of white, black and- salt 
glazed stoneware in the United States, 
have formed a trust along the lines of 
the n il trust. Twenty- ix cencerns 
are interested. 

The police in Canadian cities have 
been requested to look out for Samuel 
Levy and I.=adore Beike.nfcld, who are 
charged with swindling the Contin- 
ental National Bureau of Chicago out 

. of sums of money said to aggregate 
$28,550. 

John Dillon, at New Voik on Sunday 
closed up a folding bed on which his 
infant nephew was sleeping not notic- 
ing him. When the mother returned 

band asked where the baby wa.s the man 
tore open the folding bed only to find 
the, baby dead. He has been arrested, 

1 Beciuse three coloured voiunteer.s of 
the United States infantry camped at 
Chickamauga Park were ejected from 
the ladies' car, on the Chattanooga Ra- 
pid Transit Company’s line, they 
collected several hundred of their com- 
panions and stoned all tiains on that 

I line. 
' The United States Post Office De- 

_fXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

IS ON-THE 

WRAPPER 
OF EVEEY 

BOTT3LE 

CASTQHIA 
(’astoria Is put up lu one-slzs b»* ' 

is i.ot sold lu bulk, Dou’t all 
you anything else on the plea 
ha “ *yiafi, KB gooh'*' "KKî, '«O' / eyeiy p 
pose." See that yon get BiTtO-Er-L 

The fao- ^ 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t spend a Dollar 
for 

Medicine ^ 
until you have tried 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
Shil sort la put up chMipIy to £rratlfv tho unlrorsai present demand for A low prlbos 

If you don’t find this sort of 

Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’ s 

Send Five Cents to THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, NO. IO 

Spruce^t^New York, and they will bo sent to you by mail; or 
12 cartons be mailed for 48 cents. Ths cl;ancos 'arc' ten to 
one that RipanYTabules are the very medicipo you need. 

partment has ordered an innovation in 
the postal service by the experimental 
establishment of a “post office on 
wheels” to operate in the vicinity of 

, Westminster, Maryland. If the experi- 
■ ment is successful, it will be-extended 
generally. 

Some friendly Chinese of .Saq Fran- 
oisco have w-atned Rev. Dri Garner, in- 
terpreter of the Chinese but 

I making an-—aggressive -'campaign 
against the trade in slaje girls, that 
the Highbinders have decided to take 
his life on the first opportjanity if he 
persists in his crusade. 

A Supi-eme Court judgment delivered 
at Washington gives_a.,-rignL to insur- 
ed people to freedom of travel. 'The 
case in point was that of the Knights 
Templar and Masons’ Life Indemnity 
Compans’ against E. Converse. Pay- 
ment w'as resisted on the ground tnat 

: death had resulted while the insured 
was traveling outside the limits allow'- 
ed by the polioy. 

The Cleveland, Ohio, City Council re- 
centljr^ passed ordtnatjoe imposing a 
four scent fare on the big and little 
consolidated street railway system. 
Both companies hav ntered suit in 
the United States ( it Court a.^k- 
ing for an injuncti reventing the 
city from carrying ..^'-or^iance into 
effect. 1 he grou’ taken by the com- 
panies is that th action of the City 
Council amounts to an attempt to ar- 
bitrarily .seize pvi' ate property. 

GENERAI.. 

Salvador. Nicaragua, and Hon<3ura.s 
win hereafter be known as the United 
States of'Cen' il America. 

A terrific hi, hslorm visited Mentone 
France, ISMuIay. The stones were of 
iutiheo^c The olive and lemon 

} crops have Iiecn ruined as a conse- 
quence. 

In the Cape Colony Assembly Hon. 
W. P. Smriner, the .Premier, intro- 
duced a bill proposing an annual con- 
iriijution Ty the colony of £31.000 to 
the Brii ish navy. 

Fire in .Serinagir, one of the Capitals 
of Cathmeie, destroyed a_ll th' public. 

buildings and many residences. . One 
man was killed. The damage is es- 
mated ;it half a million diillar's. ; 

The Imperial Stai i a deal Office oC Ger-. 
many has issued (ui)!es regaidiug the 
German trade for the first nine nu nths 
of The pre.sent ye ir, whii-h sh >w a-Lo-' 
tal increase in e.xporis of nearly) $14,* 
66Ü275.0 as compared wdth 1897. 

RE Spanish newspapers are venting 
their spleen on the Americans by pub- 
lishing fictions to the effect that the 
United Stales sanitary officers at Ci- 
hara'insistprl upon the embarkation ot. 
dying Si>anish soldiers. 

The only sister of the great, German 
poet Heinrich Heine, w’ho is familiarly” 
knowm as "Lottchen,” entered on Sttn- 
on her ninety-ninth year. She is 
the Frau Chtirlotte Embden, a hale 
and hearty old lady,who still retain.s 
perfect sight, hearing and memory. 

The United States now has a iprob- 
lem to in.scdve in Cuba. 'Ihe insur- 
gents object to lay down their arms, 
and about 2000 of them are calmouring 

' for office. The majorily of them ate 
I now living from hand to mouth, and 
; the United State.s will only servo ra- 
; tions to those, who unwarm themselves 
! The St Petersburg NoVr^e Vremya e.x- 
pressed jealously ot the far ililies gr ant- 
ed to English companies ii„.w working 
in the oil fieldk of the Caucasus. It 
suggests Lhaj, the American Standard 
Oil Company “may be Tuying Ruasian 
competitors at Baku behind an Engli.sh 
mask.” 

j t MONTREAL CIVIC FINANCING. 

* A despatch from Montreal says :— 
Montreal must be in a pretty bad way 
financially, as on Monday the sanitary 
inspector gave notice that the city" 

, sc.avengtng work would have to be 
I stopper,! for lack of funds until the new 
appropriations in .January. The in- 
siiector stated that if (he refuse is not 
removed, the various markets will, in a 
short time, Ire notbing better than 
stench holes that will certainly give 
ri'-:p to cpi.'tcmies. Coun'il will discus.s 
the rituaiion rrt rt.s fir.st nie'-t'ng. 



ox ru R DOWN GRADE. 

ALEXANDRIA, NOV. IS, 1898 

RKPORTS from OUawa indicate that Par- 
liament wijl not be called together Ontil 
March, and possibly we may have a general 
election before it meets again. 

Tin; peace commissioners at Paris are get- 
ting along slowly. The Spanish find it a 
bitter pill to be compelled to give up their 
colonies, because they are too weak to fight 
and retain them. Might seems to be right 
n this case, and the conqueror shows no 

mercy to the conquered. 

TUE Maria Teresa, one of Spain's battle- 
shipis destroyed off the Cuban coast, which 
was raised and fitted up. While on her way 
to the United States for exhibition pur- 
poses, was abandoned at sea. While in 
tow, a violent storm sent terror into the 
hearts of Uncle Sam’s sailors, and the ves- 
sel was abandoned, and reported at the 
bottom of the ocean in three miles of water. 
She was of better stuff than her sailors 
and weathered the storm, but unable to 
guide herself, ran high up on the coast of 
Cat Island, wheie she is reported a total 
loss. 

Ox Saturday last, the Earl and Countess 
of Minto, the new Governor General and his 
wife, arrived at Quebec, and received a 
cordial welcome from Lord and Lady Aber- 
deeUj Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Cabinet and 
others, lie took the oath of office and 
allegiance, and thanked them sincerel3’ for 
the cordial welcome. Lord Minto is not a 
stranger ^ Canada, having come to this 
country about 15 j'ears ago. It is the de- 
sire of the people of this Dominion that the 
staj- of our new Governor General and fam- 
ily may be pleasant and happy. 

Ox Sunday morning Lord and Lady Aber- 
deen left the shores of Canada, after filling 
the duties of Governor-General of the 
Dominion for a number of years. During 
their residence here Lord and Lady Aber- 
deen have made themselves popular, have 
entered into the spirit of the enterprises 
which were for the advancement of the 
country, and have not spared themselves 
in any way that would advance the social 
and material interests of the people of Can- 
ada. We would say “au revoir,” and wish 

•aileiu- jmatiy_^happy years in their nahvw 
land,‘and frequenC'vainvts AJ Canada. 

TIUTRSDAY next, the day set apart by the 
Government for general thanksgiving bj' the 
]>euple of this Dominion, and the same da3' 
has also been fixed by the President of the 
United States for the same purpose. It 
seems vei'3- proper that we should, at least 
once a 3’ear, stop from the whirl of business 
and the great scramble for existence, and 
give thanks to God for the many benefits 
vouchsafed to us. Our country is prosper- 
ous, our trade is expanding, and our people 
njoy all the benefits of free goveruhient ; 

I liiMifiiiTj rrhnrTTTtTi'in"^" TTT'~ Giver 
of all good for the benefits we enjoy. While 
the rich, and those in prosperous circum- 
stances are returning thanks for the bless- 
ings received, they should not forget those 
who are less fortunate, upon whom disease, 
accident or misfortune may have laid a 
heav3' hand. It is more blessed to give than 
receive, and in helping others they' may 
themselves receive added blessings. 

THE miners of British Columbia are not 
! favorable to the Cliinese. On Friday last 

all the white miners of Sandon, B.C., round- 
ed up the Mongolians and addressed them 
in this way' :— 

I ~ “ You are like a lot of rats, gnawing holes 
through which leaks the wealth of the min- 
ing camps and living off stuff that is thrown 
to you. Ten cents a day is sufficient to 

, keep life in y'ou. You ai'e not fair com- 
petitors, and you are getting too much of 

' the wealth of the country. We want y'Ou 
, to get out.” 

Tliey' declined to go, when they wer« 
_ '.{rcibly driven to Central Point, and 

marched to the nearest railway station, 
where they were locked up all night with a 
lighted lamp and a “ railway guide.” They 
were placed on the first train going out, 
and it is not likely Sandon will be troubled 

tiiRth the “Heathen Chinee” again. 

A TEURiBLE accident occurred on the 
Grand Trunk Railway on Tuesday morning 
at Murray Hill, between Trenton and 
Brighton. The west-bound express No. 5, 
changed at Trenton by a spring switch from 
the track for western trains to the one run- 
ning east, not regarding the signals which 
were against her, but how the mistake oc- 
curred appears to be unknown, as the en- 
gineer and fireman of the unfortunate train 
were killed, and Conductor Purdy did not 
know of the mistake until the accident oc- 
curred. Thirteen were killed and a number 
injured, some very badly. The locomotives 
were locked together, but did not leave the 
track. The second-class car was the one 
which received the worst shock, and in it 

-the parties were killed. Wm. Brady, en- 
gineer, Jack McDonald, fireman, and John 
Casey, also an engineer, all of Belleville, 
Wm. Lammis and G. Goodchild, drovers of 
Toronto, and txvo men and one woman, 
Russian emigrants, bound for Cincinatli, 
Ohio, and A. Carey, drover, Cobourg, who 
died on Wednesday at Belleville hospital, 
were killed. Owing to the double 
track the Grand Trunk have been very 
fortunate, and escaped pitch-in accidents, 
and the present one requires a strict 
investigation. 

Children Cry for 

CASTORIA. 

There are now six Ministerial scats vacant 
, in the Legislature, and it is morally certain 
[Yhat South Ontario will be vacated ere long. 
Mr. Dryden’s remarkable election has been 
protested ; that the Minister who won as a 
result of that orgie will retain his position 
in the House he cannot himself believe. If 
the friends ot popular and clean Govern- 
ment work as they shitilH do in behalf of 
their province, the by'e-elections will give 
us a complete reform in our legislative and 
administrative system. ^Ye shall be able 
then to spike the machine, to bring expendi- 
tures within revenue, to introduce business 
methods, to reduce the drafts upon the tax- 
payer, to clear away the educational diffi- 
culty, and to have under new and progres- 
sive men a better S3’stem all round. 

The position of the Government is peril- 
ous. Never before has an Ontario Adminis- 
tration been so completely on the verge of 
defeat. Under the circumstances, no one 
need be surprised that a boom for the Minis- 
try, a sort of re-awakening of interest, has 
been attempted in the shape of last night’s 
banquet to Mr. Hardy. The Premier has 
been good to the office-holders and con- 
tractors. They have repaid him by work of 
one kind or the other. Now they return 
him a measure running over, by preparing a 
feast in his honour. But it is altogether 
improbable that a dinner will do any good. 
Indeed, the function, instead of influencing 
public opinion favourably to the Govern- 
ment, seems to be rather an opportunity 
specially prepared to enable Mr. Hardy to 
read more cle«.rl3' the handwriting on the 
wall. The decline of the Administration 
has been very rapid during the last two 
years. It appears to have commenced with 
the withdrawal of Sir Oliver Mowat. Sir 
Oliver had behind hi™ large f.eot«ir. of his 
own nationality and of his own church. He 
also had a claim upon the Roman Catholics, 
and upon the business interest, irrespective 
of religion. To these various shades of 
thought he figured as a safe and conserva- 
tive man. With the departure of Sir Olby.çr 
the Presbyterians and the Scotch lost their 
representative. They were set aside in so 

as influence upon the Government of the 
province was concerned. The Roman Ca- 
tholics also lost interest. The Ministerial 
attitude towards them is exemplified by the 
bringing of Mr. Sifton to the function. He 
was the politician who helped to stir up ill- 
feeling in the West. The business element 
is out îff Ahr ÆWte/'nment.^Jtq^‘9ii«>’--*rvd 
is naturally alarmed owing to the erra- 
tic character of Mr. Hardy’s legislation. 
When Mr. Hardy undertakes to legislate 
in any given direction, the law which fol- 
lows too frequentl3' operates in the other 
W83'. We had a good exainple in the con- 
stable legislation, one clause of which con- 
travened the express resolution of the House. 
Of course, these flaws in legislation come 
from unfamiliarity with the statute law as 
it stands. Besides the altered relations of 
the Government to certain sections in the 
community, there is a distinct and certain 
moral change. Mr. Hardy was known as 

C. 8. NORTHCOTT’S STORE, 

AND BRANCH STORE, 

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR. D. K. Mr--^ EOD. 

»»»»^ 

The largest stock of Furs, consisting of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Coats. Coon, Bockara, Astrachan, W’ambat, India Buffalo, etc. 
Buffalo Robes and Furs of every description. 
We keep everything you want for the FALL TR.YF 

Highest Price paid for Grain, also Pork and' R it 

A 

The 
freezes up. 

OHL-OTEaiZItTO-!. ' - 
All sizes of Men’s and Boys’ Rigby ULSTERS. MOCCASINS 
of every description. , ’ 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS. . 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM TO YOiJ. 
  

C. S. NORTHCOTT) ' 
T7"a.3nL]l^l,ee];^ iEIill- 

Don’t Pay ! 
Too much for your Fall C6ods 
when you cahcg®' them at 
right l^ces frôft 

BEST IS PAID FOR PRofiu.CE. .aours, 

V'rT'4'AJA CRT’S, 
STEE, ONT. 

Adul. 
with 
thes 
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-v ciiecks its 
descent now and >y, grasping at pass- 
ing constituencies, and'stops, as we saw 
last night, to partake of refreshments, 
which, under the circumstances, seemed to 
be much needed ; but the impetus is so 
great that there is no hope of pulling up 
and getting into shape again. It will be an 
excellent thing for the province when the 
agony is over, and we get down to a sufe-’* 
stantial and stable basië und^ new men 
who will devote themselves more to the. 
promotion of the material interests of On- 
tario than to the building of .â' pajrty 
rhachine.—“Mail-Empire.” 

■ÆâAflohoA portxrei^ 
ter, of Laggan, took place op. Thursday 
afternoon of last week, and alfhough’ii snow gime. All the little tricks were attributed 

to him. Sir Oliver xvas popularly’ supposed 
to be innocent. He struck the keynote of 
his own Government when he made the un- 
fortunate, hot and cold justice speech. The 
principle he then enunciated—that of giving 
public considerations for votes—was empha- 
sized on a larger scale during the election 
which followed. ■ It is a bad and demoraliz- 
ing political system whiah promises Normal 
schools, reformatories, asylums and public 
works generally, as bribes to constituencies. 
Not less injurious to the public is the dis- 
tribution of money among the electors. The 
latter plan of building up a popular majority 
is the natural and necessary' corollary of the 
former. The principles of the leader will 
of a certainty work downwards. 'tVhat 
he does by wholesale, the men below will 
do by retail. In addition to the fall in the 
moral standard, we have in the alliance with 
the Federal party a violation of principles, 
wliich strikes moderate men as very deplor- 
able. We all know that the separa- 
tion of Federal andU local politics was 
at one time a pripiè feathre of Liberal 
policy. Nor was it other than a good idea. 
It is absurd to elect’ fi Loçal Government on 
Federal issues, or a Federal Government on 
provincial issues. It is dangerous to have a 
Local Government dependent upon a Federal 
Government, and pledged in return for 
Federal assistance to use its machinery’ to 
hold a Federal party in office, whether that 
party be good, bad, or indifferent. At this 
particular moment, when we have a Federal 
party boasting that it can always suppress 
“ the Ontario fanatics,” as it did in the pro- 
hibition campaign, it is more than ever 
necessary that there should be no alliance. 
Yet Mr. Hardy has thrown himself into the 
hands of Mr. Tarte, and offers the province 
as a tribute to that politician. It is an un- 
happy combination. To be sure it is the 
result of panic ; but that makes it none the 
less reprehensible and none the less dan- 
gerous. 

The decline in morals, and the loss of 
principles, have actuated the popular dis- 
content, already strobg, owing to the dis- 
favour with which the details of government 
are viewed. People do not like the monop- 
olies and the deficits, the machine and the 
corruption, the educational mistakes and 
the blunders, the Family Compact' and the 
nepotism. But while these things are bad, 
the others are infinitely worse. What adds 
to the seriousness of the situation is the fact 
that no new policy is propounded by Min- 
isters, and no hope of reform is held out. 
The affair has become by’ a process of evolu- 
tion a fossil Government, held logether by 
machine influence or bribery, and partly by 
an absurd system of puffery. It seems to 
be impossibls to revive the Aduiinistraticn. 

storm prevailed at the tipie, his friends and 
neighbors gathered at the residence' to hon- 
or their dead friend. The interment took 
place at the house. The funeral service 
was in Gælie, and was very solemn and im- 
pressive, the Rev. J. W. McLean, pastor of 
the Free Church, Kirk Hill, officiated. A 
munber from Alexandria were in attend- 
ance. 

The roads in town and country are in a 
very bad state. This reminds us that we 
need good roads in our county’. Néxt 
year the Council of Alexandria must take 
steps to improve the Main Street ; Lochiçl 
has on its thinking cap, and road machinery 
will soon be at work in that township ; Lan- 
caster has made a start, and sliould next 
year add to the road plant ; Kenyon and 
Charlottenburgh should do something to 
improve their roads in addition ta-t^é^Jd 
style ways. Good roads must com^i^rofey^ 
are getting them in the west, we mu^'Wiye;. 
them in the east. 

We again call the attention of our reader-s 
to tile St. Andrew’s Society Ball, which is 
to be held in McKay’s Hall, (at,the Station), 
on Friday evening next, Nqv. 25th. The 
committtees are making great preparations' 
to have the affair the best of the season. .■ 
We are informed that no invitations ai-e to 
be issued. Music will be furnished by Mc- 
Cormick Bros., Geo. J. Harrison and Alex. 
N. K. McLeod, the society’s piper, and'- 
Dan. R. McDonald, of Alexandria, will be- 
prompter. The Entertainment Committee, 
with Senator McMillan as chairman, are 
arranging a programme to entertain those 
who do not dance. Tickets can be secured 
from Messrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, presi- 
dent, and Sam. iSIacdonell, secretary, or 
from members of the Executive Committee. 
Stabling, oats, hay and water for horses, 
and rugs checked for 25 cents per horse. 

About eight o’clock on Monday evening 
of last week, several parties on Water St., 
Cornwall, heard a splash in the canal below 
the swing bridge, and those who were near- 
est tho.uglit it was accompanied by’ a cry’. 
They raised an alarm and hastened to the 
spot, but there was nothing unusual to be 
seen. The matter was talked about more 
or less, but was not treated very seriously 
until the next day, when it transpired that 
John McDonald, of St. Andrew’s, who had 
been stay’ing in town for some time, had 
started for Mille Roches to visit his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Thos. Gallagher, but had not 
reached his destination. He had been along 
the canal and the last place he was seen was 
near the swing bridge. There is little 
doubt but that he fell into the canal at the 
moment the splash and cry were heard. 
His brother, Allan McDonald, arrived in 
town next day, and the bottom of the canaf 
has been dragged with grappling irons, but 
so far the body has not been recovered. Mr. 
McDonald was a man of 70 years of age, 
and strange to say, had a narrow escape 
from being burned to death in the recent 
fatal fire which destroyed the old Dr. Allen 
properly. 

Here is colossal nerve. The French 
Steamship Co. has filed a suit in Philadel- 
phia against the British ship Cromarty shire, 
to recover $2,500,000, the value of the lost 
steamship Bourgogne. The Cromartyshire 
was seized by the United States authorities, 
pending the law suit. The nwneis of the 
Bourgogne claim that the collision was due 
to the neglect of those in charge of the 

-omartyshire. The new’spaper reports at 
'e time went to show that the Bourgogne 
as ont of her course. 
Mr. Neil E. McDonald, 24-2 Lochiel, re- 

ceived a letter this week from Duncan J. 
McDonald, of Rossland, B. C., containing 
the particulars of the death of his brother, 
James N. McDonald, a notice of whose 
death was in the GLENGAERIAN Oct. 28th. 
The deceased died on Oct. 23rd, at the age 
of 17 years. He was taken with typhoid 
fever, from which he recovered, and was 
quite strong again, when he had a relapse, 
and continued ill nine days, but -was not 
considered in danger, being, able to help 
himself in his illness. He died peace- 
fully w’hile sleeping on the morning of Get. 
23rd. Mr. D. J. ivIcDonald could not find' 
the address of his relatives, and after keep- 
ing- the remains four days, buried them 
where he died. Mass was said for the re- 
pose of his soul, at Nelson, B. C., on Tues- 
day morning, after his death. The cause 
of death as given by the doctor, was inter- 
nal blceJiiig of the bowels or heart failure. 
■The writer beaia witiicSs to tho alueciit,y of 

the deceased, who was a good Catholic, 
faithful and earnest in his devotions, kind 
and cheerful in liis life. The remains were 
brought home on Wednesday afternoon by 
his father, Norman Neil McDonald, and 
interred in St. Finnan’s Cemetery, on 
Thursday’ morning. 
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■•r'ains they afe-c._ 
, ^Igçt us to let . 

going to do. Welljf 
j'ng to do as we 

..te past three years, give 
/Ctter bargains th in you can get 
'. We are sèlling all our goods- 

Ÿ; a' } prices, but this week will 
Abll > tu about a few snaps we hg.ve in doth-.^ 
ing. "v - ^ - 

Men’s heavy double.-breasted frieze ul- 
sters, good check lining, slash pockets, storm 
collar, sold at $7.00, our price for the next 
three weeks $5 40. 

^ ' Men’s extra heavy all-wool ulsters, plaid 
linings, storm collar, a variety of colors, well 
worth $10.00, our price for the next-three 
weeks $6.50. 

Men’s sa^' suits, single or double breast- 
ed, well-lined with good farmers’ satin and 
well made, our neighbors sell tbenvat $6foo, 
our price for the next three weeks w-7S 

Men’s extra fine black corkscrew ar^L^ 
netian sack salts, good value at $i2.oO;^”^ 
price ior the next three weeks $8.25. 

The above four lines aiÿ the ^eatest bar- 
gains ever offered in Canada.--^here is not 
a firm in Alexandria who can buy the goods 
for the money we sell them at, and yve may 

^ot be able to repeat ourselves, we got them 
a very lucky chance. If you need a suit 

or overcoat don’t buy until you have seen 
these goods. Don’t do it or you are throw- 
ing money away. We are bound to lead in 
this town yvith the best goods and the low- 
est prices, and know that we are in a posi- 
tion to do so. Again we say : if you want a 
bargain come here. You may never have 
been to trade with us before. If not, and 
you come here next time you want anything, 
we will surprise you. You will wonder how 
it is possible for us to sell goods for so much 
less than you have been accustomed to pay. 

f 
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JOHN SIMPSON & SON 

MARTINTOWN 

ROLLER AND GRIST ' 
D. T. CRESSWELL, Proprietor. 

MR. CRESSWELL has had a large number of men-at work for 
some time, improving ki? " ill, and has not spared' 
any expense, so that to.day the Mill, tor power and 
equipment, as well as experienced workmen, cannot 
be surpassed in Eastern- Ontario. 

Careful and Experienced Millers only are employed, and 
Good Work is Guaranteed. 

Orij-stoaso. "'iTÿT'oa: Js: 
Performed with great promptness. 

Confident that I can satisfy the public, I would re- 
spectfully solicit the patronage of all. 

D. T. CRESSWELL, ■ ■ Proprietor. 
Martintown, Oct. 26th, 1898. 43-tf. 

We Are l^ow 
Ready 

With,.A'«^ndid Stock of Winter Goods in ClOth' 
ing, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Groceries, 6LC. 
All kinds of Fruits, Spices, &c., required for Thanks- 
giving imti Christmas trade. A CAR LOAD OF 
TEA ^ ® *^U»po8ed of at low prices. 

ve a, Call. 

B. SilVl^ Greenfield. 

Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Poultry and Pork, 
Apples, Potatoes and Crain to 

CAM. BELL, DAVIDSON & CO.. 

88 FRONT STREET EAST, - - TORONTO. 

WE FAY HIGHEST MARKET PRICES. 

SEND FOR OUR PRICE LIST, 43-4w. 



/oclivltl. 
(rogoing, £oi 
:ou8 delights o. 

^ cleanin’?” 
plain Knglish.you r 

Ish me to shirk my c 
'Xjuaewife by negi' 

-car ’.y ^ twelvetjiontfe’'8   
lâtion Oi «Vime and cobwebs, you su 

ose correctly,” retorted MJ-S. Grigwei. 
in a dry, matter-o£-fact tone of voice 
that ought to have silenced any aver- 
age man, . 

But Peter had become so acclimatized 
as it were, to his wife’s very own style 
of oratory that it had ceased to im- 
press him ever so slightly. 

"Twelve months’ accumulation!” he 
cried, in well-feigned astonishment. 
"Why, I have always labored under 
the impression that the house was kept 
pretty clean, week in and week out.” 

"Pretty clean, of course,” returned 
Mrs. Peter, with a sniff and toss of 
her head, "but the carpets are not 
taken up weekly. But perhaps you 
have beeil'slilfeibsorbed in the considera- 
tion of weightier matt ars that you 
have failed to notice saoh a detail as 
that.” Thiaiwas's^ i^in~Mrs. G.’s most 
sarcastic VP'U, it only elicited a 

uf* "F , * Î from her husband, so 
\ '■ i to the charge with; "Then 
^ 'he ceiliings. cahntot 

y," deny that they require 
g, and badly, too.” 

"x ^ bse the process is inevitable,” 
'jse^ed-xEfrter, a t rifle wearily. "No 
^me cony)lete without it, so to speak.” 
"I shouM think not,” exclaimed the 

^ lady in a ringing voice of triumph. 
■j,^'hèrq is one thing I am fully de- 
t«th}n'ed’upon, though,” said Mr. Grig- 
will^ Ôàlmiy, "and that is, I am not 
going to be mulcted to the same tune 
as^ was las^ year. Dasher’s bill was 
a pàï®yzer.- A few more like it would 
compel me to undergo the process of 
wHitewashing myself.” 

"What do you intend to do, then?” 
asked Mrs. G rig well. In a voice as hard 
as the primest cut of beefsleak. 

"I intend,” answered Peter, in a 
self-reliant tone, "to whitewash my- 
self.” 

"Yes,”- observed Mrs.Grigwell,sweet- 
ly—bitter sweetly. In fact, "but who 
is going to whitewash the ceiliug.s?” 

I'eter gave his wife a penetrating 
glance, having a hazy notion that she 
was trying to get at him, as the saying 
goes, but as sjre bore his gimlet-like 
stare withouf flinching, he appeared 
eatisfied, aaij* gaid : 

"Yes, I nm dofermined to distemper 
—they call it now in the bill—the ceil- 
ings entirely on my own. See?’’ 

^Irs. Grigwell felt the situation to 
be desperate, indeed, but knowing from 
ftiperienoe gained in the past how ut- 
terl.v futile would any attempt be on 

■b 'rea.son with the seif opiu- 
lai.' u, Jt'et ' fee .detfiunlucd to try Ibe 
efieètlpf i.dioule. 

"Petpr Grittwoll,” she said, in her 
most withering manner, "you will 
surely nearer be quite such an idiot as 
to t)‘ ?hmpt to whitewash the ceilings 
of tt .8 house ?’’ 

"JlÀdqin,” retorted Mr. Grigwei 1, 
grimly, "your lemarl^s are in exceed- 
ingly had taste, and ill become the wife 
of a far-seeing husband, whose .sole in- 
tent is the welfare of his family, and 
to preserve them from being plundered 
by rapacious disi empering demons." 

"You will find that your silly fad 
■will cost you dear in the end,” retort- 
ed Mrs. Gfigwell, with a ~iaiV6 
laugh. I 

'Bosh 1" exclaimed Peter, h{|fly. 
"That’a just the way ! — but there, 
what’s the use of. arguing with a wo- 
man I Liethme see, to-day is Wednes- 
day; I shall make a start with this 
room to-mofrow at 10 sharp. You hear, 
Marla, at 10 o’clock. 

Peter spent the remainder of the 
fqreiioon in getting together all the 
old newspapers in the house, and with 
the aid of a large lobster tin full of 
paste, a brush and a pair of garden 
shears, he fashioned from several of 
the broad sheets mysterious looking 

■things bearing a weird resemblance to 
inordinately roomy trousers, and an 
expansive coa’ wKh bnlloon-like 
Sleeves. 

he —British 
while still 

/revised paper 
druggo.^ 

•No sr again mounted 
his ro. .ncing downwe-d, 
he fX rx,'o - u- — y the devouring 
element skimi mg along the -floor. 
Downed scuttled the ^ai - ' distem- 
perer with the intention amping 
out the blaze. But alas ! in tL excite- 
ment of the moment poorv?>stei 'ergot 

It Scrofula 
Fills Your Life with Pain and 

A Disease tium Which Cou 
Thousands Suffer. 

Scrofula is emphatically a disease of 
! the blood. It causes eruptions, in- 
! fl.'immation and sores. When it af- 
: fects the glands of the neck they be- 

' . come swollen, oau ing disfigurement 
i and discomfort. Affeoting the eyes, it 

enus-^ ■ less. Though most corn- 
hod, it is liable to break 

Q ae. fully equipped, for its 
t; VScrofula may be thor- 
oi, .tedfrom the system by 
Hot ts,-pariUa\ and all its pain- 
ful > astrous consequences avoid- 
ed. JS great naiedicine has made 
thousands of people grateful by its 
cures of this disease,^ It attacks the 
enemy at once and ■vi'ith the first few 
doses the healing wo^. begins. If 

on have arty- taint ot;«6rofuti in your ment oi tne moment poor si itei 'irgut is your duty-yourself and 
the nature of his improviSèd,overalls. : to take 
The next moment the tongues oï the 
fiery serpents crawling on the flooï 
had licketd Pete'r’s "rendy-juades'i 
and he was soon frantically occupied 
in tearing off the paper covering and 
burning his hands to a rather "sul- 
phury” tune. 

The situation threatened to develop 
into something serious, as the fire had 
commenced to mount the walls, so Pet- 
er was reluctantly compelled to fling 
open tbe door and yell for assistance.,! 

Mrs. Griorwell rushed forth fiicftn the | 
back regions, and, giving a wild look 

'into the room, fled, screaming, to the] 
stree’t door, which .she flung open, and j 
then she proceeded to shriek out : 

"Fire! fire 1 Police 1 police 1" 
Suddenly a great commotion was 

heard in the front, the street door was 
thrown violently open and à~:brass- 
hel meted figure loomed faintly 
through the thi'jk smoke which filled 
the entrance hall. Thé^^extJ-nstant a 
shining copper tube was'“’^ushed for- 
ward into the room, and before Pet- 
er could find breath to 
who pointed the nozzle full at him that 
all danger was past he was almost off 
his feet by a powerful jat of water 
which drenched him to the skin. 

However, he soon found his tongue 
sufficient to overwhelm the fireman 
in some choice vernacular that near- 
ly had the effect of starting the fire 
afresh. 

With an injured look beneath his 
metal headpiece, the fireman threw 
dovyn his hose and, going to the street 
door giowled out to his colleagues 
outside ; 

"Turn orf 1” * • • 
The following day the professional 

"distemperers” came as heretofore, and 
at Christmas their Httle (?) bill will 
come to Peter Grigvvell as usual. The 
house furnishers too, will benefit by 
Peter’s laudable but misdirected ef- 
fort to economize. Taken altogether, 
Mrs. Grigwell's prophecy was pretty 
accurate. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Sold by all 
druygiaU. |l;6for|3. S *t only Hcod’e. 

Pi|l« e*'® 1’’® only pills to take nOOCS 5 * ID*’witb Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

Next morning Peter was up in good 
time, and set about mixing his white- 
wash in a zinc bucket, so as to be in 
readiness for his work as soon as break- 
fast was out of the way. By 10 o’clock 
the course was clear for Peter to cem- 
meuoe his wrestle with the distemper 
business. He, with calm politeness, re- 
quested that he might be left alone, as 

■fie required no assistauco, and the 
whole thing would be done \vi, hin an 

■ hour. Mrs. Grigwell gave heY, hus- 

AS EHLEPIIG SUFflEES, 
A FENLON FARMER TELLS OF HIS 

REMARKAB E CURE. 

At Hegnlnr Interval.t He Wa» Sabjeef t* 
rilg, and Uortors Told Him tlie Trouble 
wa« iMciirable—Noiv Free From the 
Malndy. 

From the Warder, Lindsay, Ont. 
I Mr. Robert McGee, of the 9th con- 
cession of Fenlon, Victoria county, 

! says in speaking of his cure from this 
j terribly malady:—"I am 85 years of 
I age and Jive on the old homestead 
where I was born and have lived al- 
ways since, and where my own little 
family were born. This part of Fenlon 
is known as McGee’s Settlement, there 
are so many of that name living in the 
vicinity. Never in my life did I know 
what a day’s sickness was until March, 
1895, when without any known cause, 
|ind without any warning I was 
stricken down with an epileptic fit. It 
came on in the night, cau.sing great 
consternation in the household, as my 
wife, who never saw anything of the 
kind before, thought itw^as my end; as 
for myself 1 neither felt nor knew any- 
thing that was going on about me. 
After coming out of the convulsion, 
which they tell me usually lasted from 
fifteen to thirty minutes, I would fall 
Into a heavy sleep from which I would 
awake with a dull, leavy feeling, and 
all the muscles of my body would be 
sore. This would pass a^way and in 
a day or two after the attack I would 
be able to attend to my farm work, 
but strange to say every four months 
after as regular as a clock I would be 
seized with a fit, which always came on 
in the night. Various doctors and spe- 
cialists were consulted, and I took sev- 
eral different medicines, but ivithout 
effecting a cure. Several doctors said 
the disease was incurable. I read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the news- 
papers and was advised by friends who 
had experienced cures from other .seem- 
ingly incurable ailments, to try them. 

band a pitying look, then silently 1611X111^Xeveniber 1896 I commenced and 
him to his own devious devices. 

Then Peter set ‘to work in desperate 
earnest. With a numlier of newspap- 
ers he enshrouded the various artl- 
sles of furniture; then spread a fur- 
ther quantity all over the carpet. 
Next he proceeded to invest the walls 
with the order of the paper collar, as 
one might term it. All this done, Pe- 
ter looked around upon his handiwork, 
a smile of satisfaction meandering 
across his face as he did so. 

’’Who said it was impossible to 
whitewash a ceiling without spoiling 
everything in the room?” he soliloquiz- 
ed. "I’ll show ’em how it’s done.” 

The self-satisfied Peter then pro- 
ceeded to conceal his own rotund form 
with the mysterious paper combina- 
tions previously mentioned. Certainly 
his appearance was more that of a cir- 
cus clown than of a respectable rate- 
paying citizen, especially when he con- 
cluded his toilet by placing on his 
mas.sive (some called It fat) cranium a 
paper cap of the orthodox sugar loaf 
shape so much affected by grotesques 
of the sawdust. However, there was 
nobody present to see him, s» what did 
It matter? 

Up the handy pair of steps sprang 
Peter, bucket and brush in hand, and 
without unnecessary delay he made 
dash No. 1 at the ceiling—which, by 
the way, he had forgotten should have 
fy-st been water washed— with the 
brush heavily charged with the beau- 
tifying mixture. The result was not 

kept on t,. king- them regularly for a 
year. The^iLueiided period passed and 
passed again anlUilgain without a re- 
pctllion of my trouble,'ànd I felt that 
I was at last released from this terrible 
malady. I am now in the best of 
heal! n, and I attribute my cure to Dr. 
Willi.ams’Pink Pills.” In conversation 
with Mrs. McGee she said that her 
husljand’s trouble was the cause of 

T&» title of the young princess who 
has just been enthroned at Amster- 
dam is, of course.: Queen of the Neth- 
erlands, and not , Queen of Holland, 
which is only one j* although the larg- 

of*ïEé S a, Jlnited^ Provinces. 
There never has beeiî^ "'uceh of Hol- 
land, except for the fou, irs from 
1806 to 1810. Wilhelmina is the last 

I the second line of thClîb’ise 
of Orange, which came into being In 
1747, when Prince William Gha 
Henry Frfso became Stadtliolder. 
post which had remained vacant sii 
the death, in 1702, of William I! 
King of England and Captain-Gene', 
of the Netherlands, who left no chi 
ren. Should Queen Wilhelmina mai 
and have Lssue, a new dynasty w ^ 
be started In the person of her child, 
and, 8US history has taught the Neth- 
erlanders to regard new dynasties 
with distrust, they will be profoundly 
interested in her choice of a husband. 

Over and over again have the Neth- 
erlands, or a part of them, been gov- 
erned by a female sovereign, and sel- 
dom have the results of the experi- 
ment been satisfactory. In 1417 Hol- 
land and th.ree other provinces fell to 
the Countess Jacqueline, who, for 
some twenty years, led a romantic 
and agitated life. In the course of 
which she allowed hei'self the luxury 
of four husbands. She was unable to 

f hor to hOT cillicij’eil, 
all her territories being seized by 
Duke Philip of Burgundy, miscalled 
the Good. This was a precedent not 
overlooked later in the century by 
Louis XI. of France, and, probably, it 
is remembered to-day at the Court of 
Berlin. When Charles the Bold was 
killed at Nancy in 1477 the Nether- 
lands and almost all his possessions de- 
volved upon his only daughter and 
sole heiress, the Duchess Mary, who, 
by her marriage with the Archduke 
Maximilian, transferred her subjects 
to the House of Austria in the person 
of her son, Philip the Handsome, who, 
by his marriage with Juana, the half- 
crazy daughter of Ferdinand and Isa- 
bella, bec.ame the father of the Em- 
peror Charles V. For some sixty 
years thereafter the Netherlands had 
to endure what John Knox was to 
describe as "the monstrous regiment 
of women.” In 1507 Margaret of 
Savoy, the daughter of the Emperor 
Maximilian, and aunt of Charles V., 
became Governess of the Low Coun- 
tries, and continued to rule them un- 
til her death in 1550. She was suc- 
ceeded in the office of Regent of the 
Netherlands by her niece, Mary, 
Queen of Hungary. In 1559 another 
woman, Margaret of Parma, a natural 
daughter of Charles V., became Re- 
gent, and continued to rule until the 
arrival of the Duke of Alva, eight 
years later. Even after the revolt of 
the Netherlands, women played a con- 
siderable part. 

When William II., the great-nephew 
of William the Silent, died in 1650, his 
widow, Mary of England, gave birth to 
a posthumous son, who was destined 
to become William III. King of Eng- 
land. For some twenty years, howev- 
er, after the death of William II. the 
office of Stadtholder was suspended, 
and it was not revived for his son un- 
til after the invasion of the Low Coun- 
tries by Louis XIV. When William 
III. died without heirs in 1702, the 
House founded by William the Silent 
became extinct and the Netherlands 
once more asserted the right of self- 
rule, being, henceforth, governed by 
States-General for nearly half a cen- 
tury until, in 1747, as we have said, 
the Stadtholdership was restored in the 
persons of Prince William Friso, under 

poleon, who, after allowing his broth- 
er Louis to reign ostensibly for some 
four years, incorporated the Nether- 
lands with his empire. In 1814 the 
Prince of Orange was recalled from 
England, whither he had fled in 1795, 
and declared sovereign under the title 
of William I. King of the Netherlands. 
The monarchy was by law made here- 
ditary in female as well as male lines, 
in virtue of which provision, his great- 
gràhiidaughtsr, Wilhelmina, has now 
received the crown. 

For the hand of the young Queen 
Wilhelmina there are already many 
aspirants, by far the most conspicuous 
of whom is the eldest son of Kaiser 
Wilhelm H. Should he prove successful, 
the heiress of the Netherlands would 
have made a match exactly correspond- 
ing to that which the Duchess Mary 
of Burgundy accepted when she gave 
herself and her dominions to Maxi- 
milian, the son of the Emperor Freder- 
ick III., and later himself successively 
King of the Romans and Emperor. The 
Austrian alliance plunged the Low 
Countries in woe for nearly a hundred 
years, but of course there would be 
no conflict of religion in the event of 
a marriage with the Protestant House 
of Hohenzollern, and the present sub- 
jects of Wilhelmina would have the 
satisfaction of knowing that the son 
of their royal mistress would become 
head of the German Empire, as well 
as Lord of the Netherlands, and of 
their rich Indian Empire. Ot course, 
so long as the Queen lived the Low 
Countries would retain their separate 
political existence, as was the case 
during the lifetime of the Duchess 
Mary of Burgundy. Only on the ac- 
cession of Wilhelmina’s son would they 
become a constitute State of the Ger- 
man Empire, and thus part with some 
of the attributes of sovereignty while 
retaining as much local independence 
as Is possessed by Bavarl® or Saxony. 
The Netherlanders, however, are re- 
luctant to abate a jot'of tb'” national^ 
dignity, and, for that reason J-b^ivè 
thus far, shown themselv 
the project of union wit’ 
zollerns. Should the 
however, marry the heir 
German principalities wi 
ponents of the ^ i 
cess of m' 
place / 
nina’.'’ 

Remember TBE NAME— 

LUDELLA CEYLOM TEA 
The best and most economical- 

Lead package.^. 

Excels In every quality. 

2^, 40, 50 and 60c. 
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THE L-AXE iVLME. WORTH. 

Alme. Worth, wife of the great Paris 
dressmaker, who has recently died,was 
a remarkable woman in many ways, 
i. tid her charities were enormous, even 
for a woman of her ample means. It 
is nor known that she ever took any 
active part in her husband’s business, 
but her married life was a happy one. 
ihough her hu-sband was brought so 
closely in contact with .=0 many beau- 
tiful women, Mme. Worth never con- 
cerned herself about it. M. Worth, in 
speaking once of the jealousy of a 
friend’s wife, said: 

"What should I ever have done if 
my wife had a bee in her bonnet like 
that? Heaven be praised, Mme. Worth 
is too .sensible for that.” 

He also said that his wife’s most 
serious thoughts were always for her 
home, while those of most women were 
given to dress. 

SALVATION TO SUFFERERS FROM 
CATARRH. 

All those suffering from Catarrh, 
Bronchi! is. Irritable 'Throat, &c„ and 
who wish for an absolute cure, send 
lo the undersigned for sample bottle of 
their famous pieparation and inhaler, 
pre-paid. It is neither a snuff nor a 
wash, nor an ointment, but a pleasant 
remedy which is carried by atmos- 
pheric air to every part of the throat, 
lungs and nasal passages and fully 
warranted to cure. Address. N. E, 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 

most .'-erim]s|v_ affecting her nerves 1^® title of Wllliani IV., when, for the 
and anoas she was 0 ways time,^the ^office made here- 
living ir res' s "t ooul-‘ 

he »/Oise 
had not 

...s of a neighbor 
e and stayed at 

iight, she believes she 

would 
been ic. 
who alw _ 
the house ovc. 
would have broken down altogether. 
She «Iso Is thankful for the great 
ch.ange that hasd;)een wrought, and is 
only too glad to let others with simi- 
lar afflictions know that there is a 
remedy for this terrible disease. 

Dr. Williams’^ Pink Piys cure by go- 
ing to the root of I xisease. They 

jlitary in female, as well as in male 
lines. On his death, four years later, 
his widow, Anne of England, daugh- 
ter of George II., nominally carried on 
the Government for some fifteen years, 
in behalf of her young son, William 
V., who, when he came to the throne 
was himself entirely controlled by his 
wife, Frederika Wilhelmina, niece of 
Frederick the Great. This is another 
precedent for the exercise of German 
influence which will not be overlooked 
at Berlin. The discontent aroused by 
the Princess of Grange was so intense 

renew and build up aé blood, and and widespread that, in 1787, the Prus- 
strengthen the nerves. *^bus driving slans had to interfere and occupy Am- 
disease from the system. Avuiriaait- sterdam for the purpose of reinstating 
ntions by insisting that every box you the Stadtholder, her husband, who had 
purchase Is enclosed In a wrapper been driven out. The S^en United 
bearing the full trademark. Dr. Provinces remained under Prussian as- 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.| «wndanoT ^li® French, 
If your dealer does not keep them they under Pichegru, overran the country, 
will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box and the Batavian Republic was or- 
or six boxes for 82.50 by addressing ganized. It lusted until 1806, when, for 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-, the first and last time, a Kingdom of 
ville. Ont. Holland, so called, was crea:.ed by Na- 

COMPELLED BY FEMALE WEAK- 
NESS TO GIVE UP SCHOOL 

Till Slie Bogan te Use Dodd’s Kidney 
pills How 81ie Is llealihy and Strong 
—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure IVumeu’s 

Ills. 

Bt. Cunegonde, P. Q., Nov. 7.— The 
case of Mrs. Ellen Dawson, of Gerrard 
St., Toronto, haa a parallel in this 
place. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
brought happiness into a stricken 
home, by restoring a beloved daughter 
to health and strength. 

JVtr P. Dubois, who resides at No. 
too Napoleon Road, in this place, tells 
the story in cnecê- xaa.c.xijr 
months my daughter endured the 
agonies of ‘‘Female Weakness” and 
Kidney Disease. No remedy we used 
gave her the least relief, and she 
became so ill, finally, that she was 
obliged to remain at home from.-.school 
for fully three-quarters of the time. 

“By a friend’s advice, I bought a box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills for her, and 
was delighted to see she began to get 
better almost immediately after begin- 
ning to use them. 

“She has taken in all four boxes, and 
is to-day in better health than she 
ever enjoyed in her life before.. /She 
is strong and healthy and goes to 
school every day. 

“I cheerfully certify to the wonder- 
fully beneficial effect of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills in cases of Female Trouble, for 
besides my daughter’s cure, I know of 
a number of instances in which they 
have completely cured the sufferers.” 

Women who suffer from any of the 
diseases peculiar to their sex, can find 
no other remedy to relieve their suffer- 
ings and permanently cure their com- 
plaints so quickly and thoroughly a.s 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The testimony of 
thousands of women who have been 
cured proves this beyond dispute. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills go to the root 
of the matter. They heal and 
strengthen the kidneys, and so re- 
move the cause of disease. 

SELECTING WALL PAPER. 
Paper with small figured designs are 

the best Cor the novice to experiment 
with. Tley are more easily matched 
on the wall, and slight misfits are not 
so noticeable. A border adds finish 
and covers not a few shortcomings. 
The colors in the border should be 
somewhat In keeping with the colors 
in the paper. A high ceilinged room 
will admit of a broad border ; a low- 
ceilinged room should have a narrow 
border. 

I’&iyd!j,d white folks put in heaps o’ 
time, said Uncle Eben, ahgufyin’ ’bout 
whsthuh we’a descended f’um monkeys. 
Dat ain’ de question. It's whut direc- 
tion is wo gwine now.. 

SLOW BUT SURF. 

"The Farmers Gazette,” published in 
Dublin, in an article on "Thomas-Phos- 
phate Powder as a manure,” in July 
number, remarks:—“Though an in- 
valuable manur.e for all root and for- 
age crops, the large proportions of 
phosphate and lime present have a 
wonderful effect on clovers and simi- 
lar _ leguminous plants, stimulating 
their growth to a surprising degree, 
and it is in this fact that the value of 
the manure for pasture lies. We have 
seen old meadows, which were unre- 
munerative previously, become cover- 
ed, after Xi|)plfiai.'tu>n, with whio> a-i/L 
crimson clovers, excellent alike for hay 
or grazing purposes. Like ail ma- 
nures which exert a continuous effect 
over a number of years, it is a little 
slow in showing the beneficial results 
of its action, and it is for this reason 
that we recommend its use during the 
autumn and 'winter, so that a suffi- 
cient time will have elapsed for its ef- 
fects upon the crop to be seen by the 
summer following. 

■ What is the difference between a 
donkey’s tail and Hopkins? Give it up. 
A donkey’s tail is the end of an ass, 
but Hopkins is no end of an ass. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
''TAirf'CaxinTTe 

cuts r«£und ih» money, if If fails to Cure SSo. 

In a Book Store.—Have you a boôk 
entitled Short Road to Wealth? Cer- 
tainly; and I suppose you'll want a 
copy of 'the penal code, too? 

From a Novel.—Adolar.was bewitch- 
ed. Never had the Counte.ss seemed to 
him so beautiful as at this moment, 
when, in her dumb grief, she bid her 
face. 

$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers o( this paper will bo ploa.sed to 

learn th.al there is at, least one dreaded disease 
th«t «c'enue haa been able to cure 'u <all 

and that i« Catarrh. Bnll’e Catarrh 
Cure is the only p'^pitive cure now known to 
tiie medica' fr>iternity. Catarrh heiuK a con- 
Bti Tnional disense, requires a confll’tutioiial 
trentment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taki^n in- 
ten ally, aotina: directly upon the blood and 
mucouri Rurfaces of the syplern, thereby des- 
troying the foundation of the diHea>^o, and 
in ? the pfltien^' strength by up lie 
constitution and af'siptlng^-nat.ure in doing its 
work. Iheproprieiçpil.Mve sô mu-h faith m 
Ita rnrative pQWcrÉj/taàt they offer One Hun- 
dred DoUara for any cKso thnt it fails to cure. 
Send for list of Testhnonials. ^ ^ ^ 

AddrefR, F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggi^is, 7ôe; 
Hall’s Family Pigs aire the best. 

W. r. V. 946 

An Innovation.—Meeks—My wife is 
nothing if not original. Now what do 
you suppose she said when I asked her 
to marry me? Weeks—Oh, something 
about its being so sudden, I suppose. 
Meeks—No, indeed! She said. Well, I 
think it’s about time; I’ve been ex- 
pecting you to make a break for three 
months. 

HK.ALTH EESTORED WITHOUT MEOI- 
CINE on EXPENSE to MO T UI3- 

OltDEItED 81'OMACH, L"NGS, NERVES, 
LIVER, BI.OOD, BL.A.DDBR, KIDNEYS. 

1 BRAIN and BRE.ATH by D’ U B-ARRY’S RKVALKNTA AU.ABIOA 
FOOD, wiiich SAVES INVALIDS and 

caiLURKN, uud also Rra’s pucce sfully In- 
fants ■whose Ailments and Debility have re- 
sisted all other tiea menia. It digests when 
all other Food Is rejected, saves 66 times its 
cost in medicine. 
►■/X YEARS’ INV.YRI4B1.K SUCCESS, 
OU lOO.OCO ANNU.'L CURES of ConsMp- 
aiion. Flatulency, Dyspapda Xndigo.stion, O >n, 
sumption. Diaberes, Brcncl/itis, Influenza, 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debili:y, Sleeplessness, Despondency. DU BARRY and Co. (Limited), 77 Regent. 

street, London, W., also iu Paris. 14 Rue 
de Oastiglione, and at |U Grocers, Chemists, 
and Stores everywhere, in tins 2s., 3s., 6d,, 
51b., 14s, Sent carriage free. Also DU 
BARRY’S REVALBNTA BISCUITS, in tin», 
3s. 6<L and 6s. 

yOÔ 'fLO 

•'/ùôj' H/r\/ 

wanting to make $150 in next 0S 
dnys, this yonr chance— 

^n*er, W. H, Anger, 41 Ri^hmond-8t..TrroD^ 

CA8INCS—Nt"» import&ttoDB finest Bngliali 
w Hheep and American Hog Casings—reliable goodjiaè 

prices. PARK, BLAüKWELL k CO.. Toronto. 

'ipa One 8-cent etamp wTTT get yon H| 
fre« Ramplc of Campana*t« Italii^ 

^ JL Halm, the bf fit p' oparation for all 
roughnefis of skin, chapped handiil 

pr face. The Hutohingfl Medicine Co,. Toronto,, 

LITTLE QIAMT TVPEWRITen—A r'^ally practlciJ 
machine and nota mer^ tf^y. deliver^. 

wonted. TheHOWET^Tj BOOK ^ 
COMPANY. 28-28 Adelaide St. W,, Toronto. 

<yo90NTo cirmNo SCHOOL oitm 
" ladiioemanta to jormg men dMlr<mt M 

taking up Cutting. Pull partioulnrt on app» 
cation. na YONOB ST./ TORONTO. 

LAW 
Mills. Mills & HAtsik 

ers,et.o., reraOTeq 
to We'iley Hfdgfi., Rich 
moud Ht W., Toronto, 

SPEECH IMPEDIMENTS of any nature Rucca^ 
fully treated. Consult a qualified praotl* 

tioneu, who was for yeara a painful stanimerei» 
and haa cured many who failed oleewhere. 

Write to W.J. AbNoTT, M.D., Berlin. Onk 

M 
INERALS TESTED 

MILION HER KY. R A. Sc.. 
16 St. Sacrament SL, Montreal, Que» 

IP you hate any APPLES, BUTTER, ECuS or POULTRY 
to ship, shi]) thi m to 

The Dawsofl Comm'ssion Co., Lin)ited| 
^17 o o xm. o. 

STRATFORD, ONT. 
Best Oomiueroiai Soho <1 in the Provin^ie : enter nowi 

catalogue free. W. J ELLIOIT, Principal. ■ 

Rotary Book Cases. 
Brings 150 volumes wit hin easy 
refer nue wittiout moving froiU 
your de^ik. 

]Ti6 oiiice specially «la. GO., LimiM 
Toronto and Newmarket, Ont. 

™!VIERERS.- 
institution in Can^'^rv ••“i tne cure o| 

every »a>»veôtr'defect. ristai'iisneC 
in Toronto, 1890. Cure gu^rttiUeed. 

CHURCH'S .AXTTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 
9 Pembroke St., Toronto, Canada, 

Wm.Millar&C ÎOJ 
hog 
lanf 

British Plate Mlrrars, i 

Manufacturers ot 8ho 
Cases, Office. Store, Ba 
and Hotel Fixture.'!, J®Tej 
eler»', UruKgists', and afl 
kinds of interior Fitting^ 

19 to 23 Alice bt., Torouto. 

SLI Others. 
Germ-proof olotk 

Four Dollar s 
Complete. To bf* brtd only from M, > 

KOUf-KTS, 31 Queen St. E.. ToronfCj'" 
Srnd etami) for oiicular and sarupljF 
of cloth before buying elsewhere. 

rouf 4^ 
.mpljff 
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' i. H. ANOIftSON, M.D., Mo. » Oollege-ot. 
TORONTO, oat. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE & APBCIAUST I 

L COFFEE & CO. B.toblUhwl 

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 

loon 4W>t> Moanl •! 'm«, ■olHllwfc 

TORONTO^ OMT. 

VmntubM rtTiTK. Jomi L. Oamm 

Dominion Line SteaMships 
Montreal and Quebeo tu Liverpool in su.nmor. T;arff(| 

and fast twin screw steamahips ‘Labrador,’ Vani 
couver,’ ‘Dominion,’ ‘Scotfiman.’ ‘YorkshirP, 
Superior Rccommodation or First Cabin, , Se» 

afi ol on d Cabin and .Steerage pa«fienger«. Ratgfi < 
pa>ifiage—First Cabin, 3C0.00 ; i7econd.^0aWn, 
^35; Steerage $22.50 and upwards acoordhrg 
steamer and berth. For all information appj 
to Local Agenis, or DAVID ToaRANC*&Cc 

THE 
ADJUSTABLK STOVE PIPES. 

Easy put up and taken dowb. 
be cleaned, netted, and away 
a small «ftace. 'Ask yuur ' 
them. Manufactured by 

Q. B. BARCLAY, 
168 A ilelalde St. W.. Toronto. 

a for MWIM 

Ü ato. WPJJP 

The Reid Bros. Mfg:. Co., Manufacture I of BILLIAI 
TABLES and BOWLING ALLEYS. Phon. 1303. 
torOaUioguo. 267 King St. We«t, TORONTO. 

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. 

EPPS’S 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
BREAKFAST—SUPPER. 

Manufacturers 
COMINC TO TORONTO 

AND 

WANTING PREMISES, 

Can be accommodated with almost 

ANY SIZE FLAT 

rith elevator, heated, water — alJ 
conveniences and any amount of 

STEAM POWER 

by applying to 

IHf miSON POBLISBING C0«PilNy, tîniieG f 
73 A3EIAI0B W,, TORONTO. / 



WOOL BLANKETSi 
The Best All-wool, Pure White 
Blankets at 40c. x^cr Ih. All size; 
Flannelette Blankets, Pure Whit 
and Grey, at 75 cents per pair 

tS~ Gome and examine these for yoursel 
before buying. 

KEDïT&KTNNEY.’ 
store err tire S7riclg'e, 

SUBSCRIPTION, —25c. DISCOUNT IF PAID IN ADVANCF. 
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Bnt jnat in time U 
NEW FALL STOV 

m è . 

\en 1.^ 

BARGAINS now oflfered in my large 

fOVBRCOATS W ULSTERS ! 
‘ 

This season I am shewing:a larger ra4?e than ever._ If you want to 
appear respectable arid w^l.dressed ariioog yonr friends, you should 
bny one of my perfect-fitting and fine OvercoataVjn either-Beaver, 
Meltriri, Invertor ^weed, in Navy, Black, Light Browngor Steel Grey, 
at the low prices oil$5.00, $7.00, $10.00 and $12 00, and cheaper lines 

. .,3 as low as $3,85. 

-—Every lady should see our MANTLES. They are up-to* 
'*■ date arid at a Low Price. 

f 

^ CONROY, 
LEXANDRIA. 

V. a. 

Dentistry a Specialty 
, arm.Stableattached. 3-6 

z~ 

IPHN A. CHISHOLM, 
^ tfJHTlster, Si ‘ citor, Notary, &c. 

xll, Ox3.ta.rlo. 

LIDDELL’S BLOCK. 

Private Funds to Loan. 

ENTISTRŸ> 
> foWES A FK^TRICK. 

HËÂDiÔFPlCE Vi ^'liEEK HILL. 
Or, Howss will be Inl twice each 

C9^See local nottob 

MACfil 
^&c. Barristers,? -ttorSiiN y. 

AL«SLA^Ofel ' * ^ 
f. A. MACDONEbli, Q C. *%. t. OoSTELlX)- 

i^eeptield.) 
jnion Block Main 
Jxandria. ' ^ 

WiilRKr* 
J, SURGEON, EÎC. 

> RESIDENCE ;—In the house 
îupied by Mr. D. McCulloch, 

. GLEN ROBERTSON. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS.^ 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 

OUR NEW FALL DRESS GOODS WILL TAKE YOUR EYE,- 
You wiii-,all >amft'.that we are selling just as cheap as Eaton & Co., 
Toronto, i 'p« ferity;Express charges. , Do not, by sending awaV^ 
for your goods, cause ,;^our good, h^onest store-keepers here to fail T 
Can you get.C ' Oil from Eaton’s, delivered to you? VVill Eaton 
& Co. send you a.little Sugar ? Will i^aton buy yPur Produce No I 
They want yoi^;r^on'éy> Eater~JL do nothing towards --ping 
PW-reads and jfi^w^lks in'repair. We need your custom to your 
taxés and eriribwyoif'î.o-keep them in repaiiv We can give m all 
the goods yd^ feqnira. You should riot léÇjyiur neighbours tajrvé. 
Buy goods in your own town. Go. to the-BOK MARCHE,rTHE 
BOOMING STORE. FOLLOW THE C»0WD.\_^ 

AT EATON’S PRIQES T 
'h' 

3VC. &X1SÆON. 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

PRIVATE MONEY 
TO LOAN on first Mortgages. 

Loans over $800 at 5è per c. 
Loans under $800 at 6 per c. 

No Company’s Commissions. 
No Toronto Solicitor’s costs. 

Macdonell SL Costello, 
BARRISTERS, &c., - ALEXANDRIA, 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

SASH. DOOR IND lINGLE 
MANUFACTiL RS. 

A full stock of Lath,Olapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles.and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1.50. 

K®” Kiln Drying, Planing,and Match- 
ing done, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON 
MA^yiM-E, ONT. 

^ TRY ME 
SATISFACTION SURE. 

(Studio 6pp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

BAlJilïïAWà. 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, OKT. 

CAPITAL Ifully paid np)   $1,500,000 
SuaPLUs      1,125,000 

DIBKCTOHS 

CH.VS. MAGEE, PRESIDENT, ’d 
GEO. HAY, VICE-PRESIDENT. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson. Sen , Alex Fi%»erj,Jobu 
Mather, llavUl Maclaren, O. Murphy."-^ 

BR.A.NCHES—Toionto, Arnprlor, Carloton 
Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin .Kemplvllle, 
Pembroke, Parry Sound, Rideau Street ami 
Bank Street, Oitawa; Renfrew, Alexandria, 
Bracebrldge, Ont., Hat Portage. Wl.hnlf g. 
Portage la Prairie, Dauphin, Man,, Mont- 
real, Q,ue. ' 

A general Banking business transacted, 
Inieres'. allowed on Deposits at current 

rates. 
Money Orders Issued, payable at parj 

at any Branch of any Chartered Bank in 
Canada, eseepilug ihe Yukon d sirict, at the 
following rales :— 

Under $10   8 cents. 
$10 to $51   HI cen's. 
$'li) to $,30   12 cents. 
$30 to $i()   14 cents. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
JAMES MARTIN, Manager. 

26-If. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATGHlAKERi JEWELER 

_  ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
134. 

r «Aim;,MAP”' m, 

Has always on hand a good stock of- 

Watches, Clocks dt Jewellery. 

Don’t forget to give him a call when 
purchaeing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

IF- T- 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
mercial Hotel, M AXVILLE. 

" M AXVILLE. 
Im orters and Mauu.fac' 

meV *1 end Oemttery w 
Beslgrades of Scotch 

Ite. ft-rfflrt» 
quality of material. 
^^-Satisfaction gua 

)i Monu- 

an Gran- 
‘’■iperlor 

OTTAW^. 

BUSSELL 
^E. 

Pal. 
manei 
perlte. 
rupted 
li.g ht. 
capital ; 
of the BL 
Canada ; tnt s 
are to be found 
your conslderaflL. 

JOHN 
148 to 154i Bank 

ueustl5th. A per- 
perienced, able, ex- 
■> years of unlnter- 

rsed by the lead- 
sional men of the 

.ett.ing tbe diploma 
tors’ Association of 

' our graduates (they 
ere) are poiots for 
' for ue^ cataloga-'. 

TH. Principal, 
nada* 

Main c, 
ALEXANDRIA. (South of . ridge.) 

rOHN MoMARTIN,- - - PnoPBiEraB. 
Good Horses and Rigs. Ffices inoderate. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
Farm containing 100 acres, about 70 

acres cleared and in a good state of cul- 
tivation. There are 

GOOD BUILDINGS 
Thereon. Half-mile from $chool, and 

will be Sold on 

EASY TERMS. 
Apply to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
14-tf. 'Alexandria. 

ESTASLiSHED >5 YEARS- 

BROGKVILLE 
BUStltESS 

COLLEGE. 
PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHORTHAND 

learned in one half the time of any other. 
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping 
according to common sense principles, 15 
students in positions in two mqpths 
attests the superiority of this institu- 
tion. Rates Reduced. Write for.cata- 
logue. Address:— 

Brockville Business College, Brock- 
ville, Ont. C. W, GAY, Principal. . 

J. ALBERT LATREILLEfil 
Real Estate Agent, 

COLLECTOR, ■ 

;'^NVEYANCER, ETC. 

MONEYTO LOAN 
OFFICK.—IN GRAND UNION BLOCK, 

■ (Over Pilon Bros, store,) 

MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA. 
H 

STRAIN 

ILLNESS. 
Only those who have been relieved Lj Ihe 

usent Glasses uiiderst«nd what bearlD ibe 
condi iou of Uie e> es has on the go eral 
health. There are childien to d^y stf 
cause of eye Rtiaio. . heir illiiess D.. 
aUributed to other causes, ar.d tbj^will 
4)xr being sick uulil the TKUECAUSKbe 
discovered by theexerci>^e of good commi n 
sense on the patt of tbe partnts. ll your 
cUUd coinjtlains of the eyes, see what Uie 
trouble is. I can tell you. It won’t cost you 
anything, so liiero’sno excusefornegllgeuce. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker, 

MAXVILLE, P.O., - • - ONT. 

MDNIOIPAL APFAIRS. 

Are we ever to get a feduction in our in- 
surance? This is a question that has many 
times been asked, and the only answer for a 
year or two has been : when the fire brigade 
is well equipped, well drilled and capable 
of fighting fires the insurance rate will be 
lowered, and one of the objects we had in 
view in getting our water system, accom- 
plished. Still month after moijbk'has passed, 
money has been spent in fitting upabii’lding 
for the proper housir" ou- 
a hose toiver erected 
a'nd- fitted out, and 
have-to wait much loi 
der. to work up the ft 
pal fire insurance sch, 
insure oiir property t 
The Underwriters’ Ass- 
Reeve some time ago- 
avould visit our town, ai 
visit, it was thought tha 
for réduotioh would co. 
comes not, and still we 
weather set in, the road 
condition, so that the brig 
expected to turn out only in c. 
necessity. The fine weather 
to pass, and the balmy daj’sar. 
evenings brorfght a laziness 
over the insurance people, i 
pçàfcvthe'kqmiher^ended, and 
iijgly as'far away from che° 
we werç-, two years ago 
tiiaO in-’tlie lives of me 
fofDhjii'anee ceases to 
seoïjïsras though 
reacnn|d and ' 
’drla,and 

OBITUAE?. 

. the 
lector 
of his 

looked 
till he 
e bad 
-rrible d! 
ot be'^' 
:tiial 
iwed 
'ent 
uor 

is 

.en i..e 
,-ople. The son 

er. It only nee 
. .orce^, and the insurant 

lOave to come down from the e„. 
tion they have taken, and the Ion 
ratepayers granted relief. 

November is nearly ended, and yet the 
hydrants have not been banked—asd.jiiade 
ready for winter. - The fire and water com- 
mittee should look after this work imme- 
diately, as frost and snow may set in at 
any time, and make it impossible to do the 
work. 

WEDDING BELLS. 

MCLEOD—MCRAE, 

. On Thursday (Thanksgiving Day) a pretty 
wedding occurred at the residence of the 
bride’s fathei-, Mr. John McRae, Dunvegan, 
when Mr. J. ÏJ. McLeod, of Skye, was unit- 
ed in marriage with Miss Catherine McRae 
Mr) McLeod a^^isted his brother as grooms- 
man, .and Miss Normanda McRae, of Alex- 
andria, made a v-ery efficient bridesmaid. 
TheJiappy couple left on-the evening train 
idr (jttawa.to,spend tha Jtonoy»ia(}n,»,AYe. 
would join with their many friends in wish- 
ing them a long and happy married life. 

MCLEOD—MCSWETX. 

On Wednesday of last week a happy 
event occui-red at the home of Mr. John 
MeSweyn, 11-9 Kenyon, when his daughter 
Rachel, wa.s united in -w-edlock to Mr. Don- 
ald Wm. McLeod, son of the late Norman 
J. McLeod, of Kirk Hill. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. W^. McLean, in 
the presence of a number of invited guests. 
The young couple are w-ell and favorably 
known, and have the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends for a long and happy mar- 
ried life. We w’ish them every happiness. 

MCPHERSO.'I—MCDONELL. 

On Tuesday morning at St. Columba 
Church, Cornwall, Mr. Dan. McPherson, 
son of Mr. John McPherson, 3rd Kenyon, 
was united in marriage to Miss Bella Mo- 
Donell, daughter of Mr. Duncan McDonell, 
of the South Branch, by Vicar-General 
Corbett. Mr. Colin McPherson, brother of 
the groom, acted as groomsman, and Miss 
McPhail, of Cornwall, a-ssisted the bride. 
The happy couple drove to the residence 
of the groom in the 3rd of Kenyon, 
where they were met by their friends and 
acquaintances, ami a pleasant evening was 
spent.in song a’, d dance. We wish them 
much happiness. 

MISS KATE MCNRO. 

Another old resident of Glengarry passed 
away on Saturday morning, at the Roy-al 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, in the person 
of Miss Kate Munro, daughter of the late 
Alex. Munro, of 15 3 Lochiel. The deceas- 
ed w-as 62 years old, and the cause of death 
was consumption. The remains were in- 
terred in St. Columba Cemetery, Kirk Hill, 

^7° Monday last, and w-ere followed by a 
' rge number of friends and neighbors to 

ir last resting place. She leaves one 
;her, Mr. John Munro, 15-3 Lochiel, to 
rn her death. 

MRS. DOUGALD CAMERO.N. 

By the death of Mrs. Dougald Cameron, 
of River Aux Raisin, the County of Glen- 
garry lost one of its oldest and most res- 
pected residents. Until very recently her 
good health, unimpared fa- -ilties, cheerful- 
ness, kindly sympathy and “-^rest in the 
welfare of friends, and n^ s, made it 

tr'to realize that she passed the 
limit of four score years, ar as the last 
of her generation in the mmunity in 
which she had lived for a period lacking 
onl3’ a few days of eighty-two years. Since 
the beginning of the month she suffered 
from repurring attacks of w'eakness—severe, 

_-Sliorit-duration. Friends were not 
■'usly alarmed until the evening of Fri- 

the 11th inst., when, without warning 
ring, she passed away, “just like 
 ng of a leaf in autumn,” to quote 

-e words of one very near to her. Mrs. 
Cameron died on the farm on which she 
was born, in the home of her parents, by 
whom the land had been acquired nearly a 
century ago as a U. E. grant. She was a 

^ -very worth}’ descendant of two well-known 
^U. E. Loyalists—Hugh McDonell and Alex. 
'Cameron—the latter the father of Duncan 
Cameron, at one time member for Glen- 
riarry, and the grandfather of Sir Roderick 
Cameron, of New York. Except for a few 
years after her marriage with Mr. Dougald 
Cameron, between 1838 and 1842, her life 
was passed on, or in the vicinity of the old 
homestead, near MacGillivray’s Bridge. 
From a period beyond the recollection of 
all, except a remnant, neighbors and friends 
among whom she lived were deeply indebted 
to her-for kindly human sj-mpathy, cheerful 
hopeful couBsel, the service of helpful hands, 
and an examgjp of patience, fortitude and 
trust in sore be, vement. Between August, 
1887, and Depen, er 1890, death deprived 
her of her husbant , her son (Dr. Cameron, 
of Alexandria,) ano her eldest and youngest 
daugliters. Three sons-^Dr. Cameron, of 
Iron Mountain,_,Mieh. ; Hugh Cameron, of 
Charlottenbnrgh ; Donald Cameron, of Nor- 
wa\’, Mich.,:—all well known as worthy sons 
of w-orthy parents, and three daughters 
survive her. The large number who at- 
tended her4l.mer.al to St. Andrew’s Church, 
Martintown, on Tuesday, the 15th ijistant., 
forming a procession of tno're than a Yréir 
carriages, testified to the respect in which 
she was held throughout a wide district. 
Rev. J. Burnett, of Summerstown, officiat- 
ed, andyvas assisted by Rev. J. Matheson, 
Rev. ,BL McKellar and Rev. P. F. Langill, 
Martintown ; Rev. K. McDonald, Rev. A. 
Givan and Rev. Peter Watson, Williams- 
town. The pall-bearers w'ere :—John Ross, 
Alex. Ross, A. C. McDonell, D. A. McDer- 
mid, Janies A. McArthur and Geo. H. Mo- 
Gillivra}’. 
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C- E. DEPARTMENT. 

NORTH IlOEM CO. 
OF LONDON. 

CaF^itail, - - $16,000,000 
Accumulated 

Fu-nds*, > - $18,000,000 

A eosapany which can offer sneh se- 
carity ia the one to inaure in. 

Claims settled withontdelay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandrif. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian, 

Teach me, Father, how to go 
Softly as the grasses grow; 
Hush my soul to meet the shock 
Oi the wild world as a fvtck ; 
Bat ray spirit pr( pi whh power. 
Make as simple Rs_-r fl -wer. 
I.ei (he dry bean (ill Its cup. 
Like a poppy looking up ; 
Let life lightly wear her crown, 
l ike a poppy looking down, 
\V h -n Ils il- art is filled wUh dew, 
A nd its life begins anew. 
Teach me, E’ather, how to be 
Kind and patient as a tree. 
Joyfully t -.e cilckets croon 
Under shady oak at noon ; 
Beetle on his raisslnu bent. 
Tarries in that cooling tent. 
Let, me, also clear a spot, 
Hiduei) tifltl nr garden grot. 
Place where passing souls can rest 
On their way and be Iheir best. 

— C, G. Markhuni in Scribner’s Maejazine. 
KEEPING THE WIRES UP. 

Man’s best life is -tependent upon nulntor- 
rnpted coninuinlcatlon with its source—God. 
He who neglects regular prayer and Bible 
study is like a towu whose telegraph and 
telephone wltes are down, and whose rail- 
roads and other means of communication 
wilh Ihe outer wot Ici are cut off. A disused 
bihle is a wire down. Neglected pray-er is a 
blockage of the main highway. Tbe hurry 
and rush of secular life that preclude daily 
intercourse with Gcal are a Chinese wail of 
exclusion against God. Ihe first and sure 
remedy for spiritual decline Is to open np 
all the avçttues of communication with God 
and see that they are used.—S. 8. Times. 

L. MACDONELL. 

: DO YOU KNOW 
Consumption is preventable ? Science 
lias proved that, and also that neglect ia 
suicidal. Tbe worst cold or cougti can 
be cured with Shiloh’s Cough and Con- 
sumption Cure. Sold on positive gnar- 
ai.tee for over fifty years. 

Tlie .Spanish mail steamer .San Augustin, 
leaving Nuevita.s, Cuba, j-esterday for 
S|iain, oatries the Columbus monument, 
foiBterly in the Calliedral, with 287 boxes 
of archives. 

GLENGAREIANS ABROAD. 

To the Ed U or of the GUENOAKBIAN : 

DE.AR SIR,-—I have read several letters in 
your paper during the past few weeks rela- 
tive to the good and bad portions of Mani- 
toba, I venture to write a few lines on the 
subject as I have visited several parts of 
that province the past two months. I vis- 
ited Napinka, Carman, Melita, Portage la 
Prairie and Letellier, also places near each 
mentioned. I can say I heard no com- 
plaints ; all are contented and prosperous in 
their homes, especially former Glengarrians ; 
I did not meet any that would like to re- 
turn to the county to live. At Deloraine I 
heard the yield was not as good as former 
j-ears. 

I noticed particularly how temperate the 
people are there, (as no one could go from 
“this town” and not notice the difference in 
“that respect’^), women are not obliged to 
attend to men’s work at home w-hile the 
latter go to their different market places, 
they get home in time for such purpose. 
There is no loafing around hotels, some may 
think (who read this) good reason why, 
there are no holds, a fact that goes to 
prove Manitoba men have principle, self- 
respect and ambition enough not to support 
hotels to the extent it is done in this 
count}', they are above being seen in a state 
making them til subjects for the scorn and 
derision of all who see them intoxicated. I 
can say I went to Manitoba, also Dakota 
and Minnesota and returned, and did not 
see a drunken man until I did on Main 
Street of this town, a fact I regret to state, 
being a resident. 

M. MCII^TOSH. 

The Huntingdon “Gleaner ’ (Liberal) has 
the following remarks ;—“ In Major Walsh’s 
report of his administration of the Y’ukon, 
he says the business of supplying the miners 
has been largely lost to Canada, and has 
gone into American hands. For this he 
blames the Senate for killing the railway 
from Glenora to Lake Teslin. Nothing 
could be more misleadipg.. The unvarying 
testimony of all who oVent by the Lake 
Teslin route is that it is no route at all, 
that the Stickeen is not fit for navigation, 
and tbe neck of land between it and Lake 
Teslin is so boggy, stony or hilly, as to be 
impracticable for either horses or railway. 
The killing of the railway project not only 
saved a lot of money to Canada, but pre- 
vented its perpetrating a foregone failure. 
The nonsense talked a year ago about an 
all-Canadian route to Dawson City entailed 
inconceivable suffering upon the poor fellows 
who tried it. 

Two car loads of Ontario apple.s, w'hioh 
arrived recently at Vancouver, B. C., were 
found to t>e partially infected with larvæ 
of the codling moth. One car, which was 
consigned to Victoria, had 88 barrels con- 
demned, and the infected fruit and barrels 
were cremated. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAIE 

Baking Powder 
—IS THB GENUINE- 

COOK’S FRIEND 
Ask your Store-keeper for 

Iltei’s Coors Frieoi 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Mr. John J. McIntosh visited Peveril on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Angus McDonald was in Montreal on 
Monday. 

Mr. A. Markson was in Montreal on 
Thursday. 

Senator McMillan was in Montreal on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. D. D. MoPhee was in Jlontreal on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Carlye, of Chesterville, was in town 
on Saturday. 

Mr. H. Alguire, of Maxville, was in town 
on Thursday. 

Mr. C. J. McMillan spent Thanksgiving 
Day in Ottawa. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, was 
in town Monday.' 

Mr. J. J. Cameron, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, -n-as in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. E. Robertson, of Cornwall, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. J. D. McGillivray, of Laggan, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. John jeft-don, of Chesterville, was in 
tow’n on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. T. Foster, of Green Valley, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. .J. Dewar, of Kirk Hill,_ gave u' 
call on Saturday. 

Mr. J. D. Robertson, of Maxville, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. Paul Cbarlebois, of Chesterville, was 
in town yesterday. 

Mr. J. M. McRae, of Glen Sandfield, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Rav. D. McKenzie, of Kirk Hill, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. W. Dease, of the Union Bank, spent 
Thursday in Ottawa. 

Mr. A. G. Clark, of South Finch, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Miss Christena Cameron, of Brodie, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr,-p D, McLean, of Greenfield, gave 
us a call on Thursday. ' ~ “— - - • 

Mrs. Wm. A. Catton, of Victoriaville, is 
visiting friends in town. 

Mrs. Sam. McLeod, of Glen Robertson, 
was in tow n on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Dun. Grey and John Grant were 
in Maxville on Thursday. 

Mr. Jas. McKenzie, of Glen' Sandfield, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. A. A. Cattanaeh and Hy. Miller 
spent Thursday in Montreal. 

Mr. A. W. Hay, of Fa.ssifern, was in town 
on Tuesday, and gave us a call. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McMillan, of McCrim- 
mon, were in town on Monday. 

Mr. Geo. J. Harrison spent several days 
this week in St. Dominique, Que. 

County Councillor A. R. McDougall, of 
Glen Norman, was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. Throrton Fell, of Victoria, B.C., was 
the guest of Rev. D. McLaren, Wednesday. 

Messrs. Alex. McLennan and Robt. Pat- 
tingale, of Lancaster, were in town, Satur- 
day. 

Mr. J.M. McRae, who spent some months 
in British Columbia, has returned to Gleja 
Sandfield. • 

Miss Annie McKenzie, of the Higli School 
is visiting a few days this week at her home 
in Kirk Hill. 

Miss Elizabeth and Master Bergin Mc- 
Phee are spending a few days in Ottaw-a 
this w'eek, visiting friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Martin, of the Bank of 
Ottaw-a, spent Thursday in Kemptville, in 
renewing old acquaintances. 

Miss Maggie McDonell left on Thursday 
afternoon for Montreal, to purchase Christ- 
mas millinery and fancy goods. 

Mr. J. Molnnes, of Vankloek Hill, was 
in town on Friday evening, and attended ^ 
the ball given by the young men. 

Mr. Gus. McIntosh, of Munro Mills, w'as 
in town Thursday, on his way to spend his 
holidays at his home in Dalkeith. 

Mrs. John C. McMillan, of Huntingdon, 
who has been visiting friends in Lochiel the 
past w'eek, returned home on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. D. McDonald, who has been A-isit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc- 
Kinnon, returned to her home in Gripp;.: 
Creek, Col., last week. 

Miss Mary J. McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
Angus McDonald, o.f Elgin street, left for 
Montreal on Monday, where she enters the 
Convent of the Sisters of .Mercy, Dorchester 
Street, ^ 

There arrived on Saturday from New 
York at Windsor Station, Montreal, a liuht 
ten-year-old girl, with her baby brother of 
some eleven months. Their story w-as a 
touching one. Their father was ranching 
at Whitew-ood, B. C., and in the sttnmict- 
he had sent over to the Old Land for hi.s 
wife, daughter and baby to join him in his 
nèw home. The family had reached New 
Y'ork when the mother took ill and dietl, 
leaving the little ones to face the dreary 
journey to British Columbia to meet the 
widowed father alone. But their very hel-,i- 
lessness brought them friends, ami at ihet 
station as in the trains, they became the 
special wards of the train men. 

Flour and McKay’s best oatmeal and 
rolled oats, $2.00 per bag. Salt 50 cents a 
sack, at J. J. Wightman’s. 

/ 
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Ohaaply and Expaditloualy. 
Invitation carda, 

Manu aardi, 
Bualaaaa oarda, 

Vialtlog oarda. 
Poatal oarda, Aa. 

ttaOlaTlokata.Prtaa Tloketa ACoupon Tiokalat 
StatenanM 

Latter Haada, 
KataHaada, 

BlIIHeada. 

Ball dt Oonaart Programmât, and OlronlMB 

Two-Color Pottara 
A.Vdltort’ Raporta, PamphlkH 

Horae Bllla, Auction Salad, 
Votera’Lute, Report!, 

Full Sheet Postera, 
Bnvelopea, 

Tact. 

200O0O0000Ô00000000C00O0O 

Baby ... 
KNOWS A GOOD THING 1 

WHEN HE SEES IT. 

ST.A.'I'IOiTEIIlTZ:. 
JBiiT«lope« from 75o per 1000 up. 
Mote Paper from Mo per ream of 480ibMw 
Note and Letter Slie Tablet», ruled AM 

A&ruled. Bpleodta papo^ ▼orj cheap. 
FooUoap and Ladles’ Tablets, 

WB BUT FROM MA.NUFAOTXmFRB é 
BAVE THE WHOLESALER'S PROFIT. 

Morohant» sare monex bf baying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leasea 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm Leasea . 

^ult Claim Deed. Bend to Convey. 
Aaslgnment of Mortgage. 

Sale of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgagee 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled { in sheets of 129 

pads and tablets. 
^ DIVISION COURT BLANKSl 
^^olal Summons, 

Copy of Special Summons. 
Summons to Defendant. 

Summons to a Witness. 
Complainton OailL 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS 1 
■nvelopet, Waekly Reports. Ac., *0. 

Bld.r’a Report on Church Meraberahip, 
Declaration of Inability to Keacf, 

Drafta, Receipt. A Notaa Book!. 
Vamorandum HeadA 

BABY’S 
OWN 
SOAP 

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. 

(nterestlng Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the UnlUA States, and 
All Parts of the Qlobe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

-CANADA. 
Manitoba have a foot of Parts of 

snow. 
The population of Berlin is 9.C32, or 

within 368 of the city mark. 
All the passes to the Klondike lire 

now reported to be blocked with snow. 
Hugh Ryan, the well-known contrac- 

tor, is seriously ill at his vesidencôiin ™ 
Ttoronto. .. r ' '^-fouûd in a lane off Sthé^streeC.^'n 

The Qi’een’s Hotel and several busi- CUteaga on ^Thursday _nigh^ M^der 
ness housos at Deloraine, Man., were f. 

The percentage computed from the 
complete returns of the plebiscite vote 
show that 22 1-2 per cent, of the entire 
electorate voted for prohibition, and 
21 1-2 per cent, against, making a total 
of 44 per cent. Of the entire electorate 
56 per cent, did not go to the polls. 

UNITED STATES. 

The Italian protected cruiser Etna, 
on a cruise around the world, ia- at 
San Franci.sco, Cal. 

Mr. Thomas I’lkison, a well-known 
London wholeaalt nerchant. fell fron 
a train at Islam, i' •’d. Penn.,, on S' 
turday, and^Tk- ^ri .sly injure'' 

Mrs Leslie Oartev the o 
filed a petition-' 
liabilities of ¥63, 
cept wearing af 

A train on th. •ntr 
California. haÀ'éee- delà. _d d- 
ty-four hours by fir^fWVLhe snc „ 
and tunnel _^&t>«en Summit-- 
Trucker. ' 'v 

The body of an unknOW, man 

â. by on Thursday. 
•iars’ worth of furs ' 
I'rudel Sc Graham’s , 

A. L. SMITH 
islsr, Cfliwimr, 1. 

MoNki TO LOAM. 

Office—In the FT, LAWRRNCS BLOCK. 
Alexendrifc. lÿ-lj 

'‘E.'H. TIFFANY^ 
BARRISTER 

Sollsltor of Buprems Court of QutATlO, Si. 
Notury Publie. 

OmoM—Over Poet Offioa, Main Street, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
3E1*C;.. ETCS. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

MONEY LOAN «tXOWKfiiT RATH» 

  

BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
STO., 

OoRNWALL, ONTARIO 
D. B. MAOnanAM, 40. 
J. W. L»»aub 
O. X.OUJ»> 
P. J. MACLKirifAlT. 

Tlj!? lEHT TOILET SOAP OO. 

MPNIBËAL. 
;sn« or r«* OSLCNN^'TSD^^'»—« 
'RT TOILET SOAPS. 
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tllHE GLENGAKKIAN 
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the proposed new ' 
Nepigon railway line 

id at once, 
ntries in the North- 

A crazedrAnother exchanged her wed' 
ding^iag'and “baby’-^pin-Yor a razoj*,-^; 

. then cït her throat'^in a New York^^ 
pawnshop on. ThursdaY^ 

The Republicans clainaa majority in 
the United States Congress, Mr. Bab- 
cock stating that in the House of Re- 
presentatives the majority is thirteen' 

so far are 238^ • as , over all opposition combined, 
the whole o^Jg^’year, j Mïâr'dennio Walker Attended a reli- 

sels'passed tfi^rough the dayraad after uttering a prayer j)ro- 
janal during October„aa. gious meeting at Kansas, Mo. on Sun- 
•essels, in liDcftber ' last .JeSsing Iter readiness to die feU back 

. .iAO^-o her .seat dead. Heart disease was 
eu were badly burned by:!. 
of gas in the new/iÿà-neou-f j T Richford, savings bank jSvaa 

Co.’s shaft No. 1,,^ Satux- f en d by burghs Sundi^^orning 
, by ee unknbwn-'men. Tfey sSctTrecl 

the vault stamps v^ued at f60ft’ 

unionist principles the.» ^ % Two citizens^ho happened to 
i "cigars'makers will start a ! 

JAMES LEHCH, Q.C. R. A. PRINOLB 

Leitch & Pringle, 

SoutorroRR roK nu OMTABIO BABE. 

oo»aiîrv;r-AjLéij, OITT. 

Money 
TO LOAN 

A large amount or private Tunde to loan al 
•went ratee of tnterset, and on terme to aui< 
borrower!, 

MOEIGAaES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOR 8AL1 

•E0RQÉ HEARNDER 

Beal Betate, 0»uv->°^cer and Lneornnoi 
AewA.i^r 

•FFlon—Slmpi.n’a diook, Alezandrla.Ou 

ODE EULES. 

Tmn'-it^Bliidvs.muBtbe paid fcrlr 
Rato'S—10c per line flrstinnerVion, v,xt • 
each «mbseonelnp^rt ior. 

Changes for advtR. must be in the office 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remit ting, send money by RKOisTrRBD 
LK'rj'ER OR MONEY OROER and notby EXPRESS 
Mention if you arc a new Fub-uribei. ' i i 

rfh" n*:ln2 y<ur address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received are acknowledg 
by changiD!' date on It bolse Notify us a 
once If lins is not done 

Anonymouscorresprndencenoteven road. 
Obitusry poetry cos's lOc. per line, and sodo 

items of nn’auvertis’ng nature, 
Sub^rription, $'' 50per year; 50o discount 

when paid In advance. 
Sliould you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up lo date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of poFt olïloo are legal* 
y rexpon»n>le its paym nt, 

l^'The “Glengarrian" ^8 the largest 
eircuktion of any Tillage paper in Ame- 
rica. Buflinesi men ahould remember this 
ketwhen adrertisinj^ We give valua to 
oni patrons. 
Subscription* s <ould when p°a 

siblebe sent byrioney order. If a 
rr.oney order oflfP eis at hand, then 
registertho letter Several letter* con- 
sining money that were not registered b>i ve 
been Intercepted of late. We d > not l.oUl 
ourselves responsible for the aiuouiit lo>o.. 

Job printing of ail kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the“Clen- 
e^arrian office. 

Br 
Oct 
fn 

IION BANK OF CANADA 
CAPITAIJ, Paid-up, - 
REST, ----- 

- $1,500,000 
- - 350,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUi BEC, 
ANDREW THOMPSON, - - - Presldeut; 
HON. fî. J. PRICE, - - - - Vice President. 
E. E. WEBB, - - . - General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA RANCH. 
A general banking business transacted. 

Drafts Issued payable at all points in Cana- 
. da and the pnnd pal cities in the United 

States, Great Britain, France and Ber, 
muda. 

Branches Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine- 
Glenboro, Gretna. Hamiota, Hartney, Hast- 
tinge, Holland, Indi'*n Head, Lethbridge, 
Macleod, Manitou, Melita. Montreal, Mer- 
rickvilie, Minuedosa, Moose Jaw, Moosomin, 
Murden, Neepawa, Norwood. Ottawa, Que 
bec. 8h' Iburne, .smith's f'aI is, Souris, l oron- 
to. Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, Winches- 
ter and Winnipeg. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits of 1.00 end upwaids received, and 

current rates of Interest allowed. 
Interest added to the principal at the end 

of May and November in each year.. 
Special attention given to collection of 

Commercial Paper and Farmers' Sales N^tee. 
J. R. PROCTOR, MANAGER, 

KASHMIR’S CAPITAL ABLAZE. 

Place Where ('»*hiiiere Shawls €«nie Prom 
Swept By Pire. 

A despatch from Bombay says:—A 
destructive fire occurred at Srinagar, 
:Ln Kashmir. The newbazaar, the 
in Kashmir. Th© new bazaar, the 
State school, the city dispensary, the 
telegraph and post-offices, and many 
houses were destroyed. One man was 
burnt to death, and several were in- 
jured. The damage is extimate,d at ten 
lakhs of rupees, aliout $330,000. 

Srinagar is largely built of wood, 
and once .the flames had- taken a firm 
hold the most that pould be done would 
be to "ring” the fire by demolishing 
houses and -hu^ldings. 

Srinagar^-^^^^pital of the State o£ 
Kashmir, lies in th© heart of the vale 
on the River JhelOjn, It is a favourite 
hot-weather resort of Anglo-Indians, 
who live chiefly in house-boats. It ha.s 
a population of 120,000. Five years ago 
half fh© city was swept away by floods, 
This fire will help to cleanse it, an 
operation badly needed. Srinagar is 
t|io where Cashmere shawls come 
friun. 

I U.U1.UU19L yiAtiVlMICO. _ i.*_ l_ î-.-' , ! 
"•rs haviijg'refused to were at work, 

•le of -^ges. f'wfere «apfcnred md tied. 
-.1 girls, ag«»'^ten - and . jiefe Steamship Line has en- 

-N,.ntivelv have' been against the Cromartyshire 
' of stealing dia- ' <■ for the loss of La Bour- 

-V .. /i -»e,r-and the British ship has been 
,otl in Philadelphia. The reports at 

-,e tlçn» of the accident led to the be- 
ief that the ill-fated steamer was al- 

most solely at fault, 
Postmaster-General Smith, of the 

United States has issued an order ad- 
nitting .private mailing cards author- 
ized by the act of May 19, 1898, into the 
foreign 'mails at one cent postage each 
for Canada and Mexico and two cents 
each for all other postal union coun- 
tries. 

The British consul at Philadelphia 
has investigated the death of a Budd- 
hist sailor on board a British vessel 
and found that he starved himself, 
having been convinced by his country- 
men that the time had come for him to 
offer himself up as a sacrifice to his 
faith. 

GENERAL. 
The Sultan has dispatched his Am- 

bassador with gifts and a letter to the 
Czar. 

It is said that Jamacia will likely 
decline to join the proposed West In- 
dian federation. 

The University of Heidelberg, Ger- 
many, is trv ing to put a stop to stu- 
dent duelling- 

The floods of the Hoang-Ho, in China, 

increases 
''f $l,6co,oeo, 
-897. . ^ 

,cn from Vancouver say:, 
a;» invaded by desperate norihern 
th Numerous burglaries and at- 
tempted murders have taken place. 

The Doukhoborskis will be wintered 
in the .emigration buildings at Re- 
gina, Brandon, Portage la Prairie, 
Yorktown and Dauphin. 

Th© books in (he Pic ion Street School 
at Hamilton, where the pupils had suf- 
fered fiom diphtheria, have been burn- 
ed and the room fumigated. 

License Inspector Flatt, of Guelph, 
has gone to Ne’w York to be treated 
al I he Pasteur Institute. He was bit- 
ten by a dog two weeks ago. 

The Socialist Labor party in London 
have nominated Mr. Fred. J. Darch for 
Mayor. It is proliable they will put up 
a full municipal ticket in the field. 

Lord Aberdeen has •sent the Prison- 
ers’ Aid Association of Canada a 
cheque for ^i5 and signified his in- 
tention of becoming a life member of 
the assewiatian. .j- 

The Quebec City 'Treasurer’s annual 

^idr^JParegoric, DrojjL 

i Jt is Pleasant. R» gu- 

^Millions of Mothers. C. 

^^ aHays Ferei^hness. Cash 

' Curd, enres ÎMarrhœa and 

Teetîdng trovibles, cures Con.^ 

Castoria assimilates the Food 

and Bowels, healtl^v -- 

is the GhiMÎ^^Cd^nacea—I 

Castoria. 
is ail excellent medîdSfc' fori 

' have rep^teSIy told me f 
of Hs goo fct upon 

> ^R. G. C. OSOOOD, 

FAe^BifllLE Slu. 

statement shows a revenue for the past have destroyed hundreds of villages, 
year of $624,420.92, and an expenditure 
of $6!0,8t6.26, leaving a surplus of $13,- 
622.66. 

Montreal is threatened with an epi- 
demic of disease because the Health 
Committee has stopped removing gar- 
bage everywhere, as its appropriatiflBF; 
is exhausted. j 

and threaten a million persons with 
famine. 

Turkey has made an ineffectual ap- 
peal to Germany and Austria against 
the appointment of Prince George of 
Greece, as High Commissioner of the 
jl^Kers in the Island of Crete. 

^frad Belr.noourt, a British sub- 
The rush of grain through to the sea ject, was asaulted at Havana on Tues, 

over the Grand Trunk is unprecedent- day last by a Spanish officer because 
he wore a, five-pointed Cuban star as 
scarf pin. Eelancourt was also order- 
ed under arrest and imprisoned. Mr. 
Jerome, British .'Yioe-Consul, demand- 
ed his release, which was granted, but 
very reluctantly. 

^ ROBBED IN ^EW YORK. 

ed. The greater part of it is American, 
the Manitoba, grain not yet moving to 
any extent. | 

The largest passenger engine ever 
built in Canada has just been complet- 
ed at the Kingston Locomotive Works. 
It is the first of an order of three for 
the Intercolonial Railway., 

An explosion of dynamite stored in 
the waterworks storehouse at Riviere 
du Loup on Saturday caused a lot of 
damage in ihe town. It is thought the 
storehouse was fired by incendiaries. 

A idaster cast of a marble bust of 
the Right.Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier; by 
Mr. Chèvre, sculptor -of" The Chaplain 
monument, is now on exhibition in the j ti-ed a man into a Raines law hotel 
rooms Of the GaTrisc a Club, Quebec. ]/'MT'TEe'^urpose of robbing hinxi wllii 

Dr:-:,Botert Bell, of the Dominion' knock-out .drops.’The 
Geological Survey, speaking ol the! . . j 
MLchipicoten district, of which he has i m said to have been committed 
been making a inap, says enough gold while the policeman was on dnty in 
has been found to encourage develop- uniform. The money and^ Property 
ment' ^ taken frpm the victim is said to^’Yepre- 

seht an aggregate of $m.. Richard 

Fell In wllh a l*ori«càiiin’ and Knoek-ont 
Brop»- Helleved «f $450 In eash,^’" 

A despatch from New York, sayaW- 
Policeman Henry Kreckel was-iiLfdhem- 
tlally charged on Thursday afternoon 
before Magistrate Pool with having en- 

aux Trembffe on.h'riday on a charge 
of counterfeiting. A large quantity of 
coins and couniorfeiUng tools was 
Mund in the tent occupied by the 
ofeç. I ' 
' The Grand Trunk Railway freight 

Grady, a. bartender, was.'afeëused of 
being ,ian‘ accomplice of KreckeTs. 

Alexander, of Arbroath, Scot- 
l^nd.^ IS the complainant in the case. 

lUnH: rcaiiway ire.gm ^ 
authorities are seriously considering^ „ TB: , . ■ . . j 
the advisability of erecting another 
elevator at Midland, the present ao- oo*'i''.‘ruing on l 
coiamodation not being sutficient to ' 
meet the demand. 

Henry Pigeon was arrested in Monh-1 
real on the chai;gq, qf_ro^bLng a church. I 
He tclil the deti'<'tiv‘es''that there ive 
two men in penitentiary serYing .. 
for crimes that he had committee:'' : 

The Toronto Street Railway has do- ! 
cided to make an experiment in the i 
matter of smoking cars an^ witl-.run I 
oars on certain lines during certain j „ 
hours of the day, in which smokers j to bike a stroll for the purpose of ob- 
will be tUlowed full privileges. j set'mg its effects. Leaving his hotel 

Copies of the Wentworth County , aijout nine o’clock in the evening, lie 

ed here on Wednes- 
he steamship Ma- 

■ ‘ . ili.s fâcher uiert during the early 
V ri t-i t."".' sui^^fier at Teeswater, 

■,.t-. Î .aviiig behind him a valuable 
. fte. Alex. wa’Sfonly to stay over 

uig^t here, ais be 'vvas'in haste to get 
to Teeswater. where he' was going to 
settle the estate. 5Ï!-’ 

He hack heard soià^tbihg about 
"wide-'viien New York.” and decided 

Council’s petition to the Legislature, | 
asking for an act to regulate bicycling I 
on public highways, are being sent to i 
other County Councils: whose co-oper- | 
ation is designed in th© matter. | 

Mrs. Ireland, wife of Dr. Ireland of 

aske-I he-fir.st policeman he met for 
information, and receiveci, the reply 
that Hudson street was as good as any. 
Later he encountered, another police- 
man, who proved to be Henry Kreckel. 

Trenton, who inysteriousl.v disappear-; He asked him for more advice, and the 

NATIVE MURDERERS HUNG. 

Tblrtern AIVIrHu Mt>i*lonsry flayers Kx 
, . eented. 

A despatch from London says;—The 
mails from Sierra Leone, West Africa, 
Thursday, bring news of the hanging 
at Kwellu of 13 murderers of Ameri- 
can missionaries, members of the Unit- 
ed Brotherhood of Christ, in the Sber- 
bro district of Sierra Leone, last May 

ed from Montreal a couple of weeks 
ago, has made a claim on the London & 
Lancashire Insurance Co. for $5,060 in- 
surance on her hu'-band’s life. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
Miss K.aie Lyon and Mrs. Aihalie 

Mills appeared in the Police Court in 
London, Eng., on Thursday, charged 
with the manslaughter of the news- 
paper corre.siKindent, Harold I'reder- 
ic. They wgre admitted to bail 

During October 2, 114 emigrants left 
England for Canad.a, while 18,473carae 
during the ten months of 1898. The 
number of ' Tigrant.s to Canada tre- 
bles that of viinilar bookings for Aus- 
tralia during the year, and exceeds the 
Cape Colony total by 3842. 

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPE^^ 
•I’HC CCNTAUB COMPANY. TT MI/RNAY 6TMECT. NCW YORK O 

ONE GIVES RELIEF. 

Don’t Spend collar 
€ ^ 

until you hav 

You can buy them in the paper 5-cent ca^ 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents. 
Ibis sort Is put up cheaply to Rr&Cify tho nnlTsmtl prssenS demand for & low- priss* 

' If^you don’t find this sort of 

Ripa -.,^ràbuies 
At the Druggist’s 

Send Five Cents to THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, NO. IO 

Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; or 
^s^fijfons will be 'ed for 48 cents. The chances are ten to 
one that Rina' are the very medicine you need. 

r' ■I . >.i Î :  

P0EKITCHENEE’SS0LD.1S 
THEY WILL RECEIVE MONEY AS 

" WELL AS MEDALS. 

The 8am Appreprlated 1* Large—The Slrditr 
Ihe Most Kniertaliicd .Mau-ln the King- 
dom—Empre*» Frederick's Cougratula- 
llon.s. 

S’', deepcitch from London says Lord' 
Kite .eaes-^continues to be the most en- 
tert 
be ini 
to U 
to 

ued man in thq/kihgdom, he not 
'‘d tpHtost much, '•ushlug 

* Scotland one -aay and 
.h'g’land 'Urf; nsxt. Àf- 

tt R Salisbury's place at 
H 16 had spent a week, 
h ml command to Bal- 
u me Queen. 

Sociely says kitchener 
at t Aberdeen for dinner, and 

■ed the En;pre.s.=. i'red- 

*'■ h i'rom I 

policeman ivas so accommodating that 
Alexander finally a^ked him to come 
in someivhere and have a drink. 

Kj'eckel accepted the invitation, and 
conducted his host to Flannery’s saloon. ’ 
where they had a couple of drinks 
compaity kvith another man. l„•^ 
they went to another place, where-; 
Scothchman lost consciousness, and lii 
not regain it until about 3 o’clock in i 

j t he morning,when he, found himtieif on 
(he sidewalk in front of the saloon, 
li did not take him long to find out 
that all hl.s niojiey and valuables were 
gone. The. complainant is an intplli- 
genl and appaseiuly well-to-do man. 
He told a straiight and a-'ear stqry^ 
which made .a deep impiessioil ('on 
M'agist rale Pool. 

wi 

e'' 
Balmoral, b 
hole; and as' 
the two han 
time for thei 
trains. 

The Gentle 
with which 
É'  • 

'dai 

,e separate 

says the modesty I 
.1© Sirdar received ■ c 

ralulations charmed ;ier 
the schlicr was touched. 
’» gracious kindne.ss. 

T KITCHENER’S MKN. 
rds to British officer.s an '. 
Jd in the recent sn; 

m the Soudan a.'-e not poded 

tion of general officers commanding in 
Egypt, gratuities will be received also 
by officers and men employed at Wady 
Haifa and Assouan. The unit scale of. 
pecuniary reward is £3 to the share, 
and the number of shares is on a de- 
scending scale from the major-general, 
who'will be credited with seventy-six, 
and the brigadier-general, who is to 
have fifty-seven. It is not yet known 
how' large a sum will be necessary to 

.carry out this order of the War De- 
partment. but undoubtedly it will be 
very Considerable. 

That .some of Ih?. heroes of Onidue— 
man will be glad to earn the coin of the 
realm fjom private per.sons a.s well tin 
from the Govenment is evident since 
the return home of a battaU 'n of the 
Grenadier Guards from the Soudan, 
'l'h-'Û! latest private employm nt i.s an- 
n'un-ed bytha Gen'clewoman thi.week, 
wliich says, that many of the .-upers 
wh I fi'îure in Mr. ’Tree’s production of 
“The 3Iusketeers’' arc guards wli.'i ac- 
quitted themselves .so well in the .Sou- 
dan. 

HONOUR FOR MACDONAI.D, 
O’u MacDonald, w ho (ot’k !h' chief 

iionoui'., in ih' l.alUe.pf Orndu.mui by 
i i spier, ' 1 (i.pfeal of th? pi'incip.il de;- 

vi 'll attack on his nati've brigade, and 
Lh ■ masterly manne." in which lie caus- 
ed I'■ cn i:'e brigade f omp'eU Iy lo 
i) -, ... ' '!) in,' ' ii lioMe'.t nil'ick, 

I i^ .■ ii iving origina’ly enl's’- 
. : - ; r me - of i li** l!:c,tk V,'p.i’ ll, 

a iC! II c/.hii iiicn of a' i!- 
■■ n ' cc.ui y-a-j ago, h? wa " ';f- 

fered bis C'h-r.ce, a. ronmils-i n or Ihe 
Vi •: o'la Oro vs. Haiho'e ihe;o!nm .ssi n 
ant! joined 'he Egyptian arny. and will 
now probably be n-.a,le (m ''-'ü; 

■amp to the Queen, the most ci in-■ 
gui lied personal honour open to a man 
of his career. 

by Inctoestowai of medals uod lu-cora- ; ' 
lions. Lord Wolseley, lu a .special Now (h it his fatlmr is dead I .sup- 
army order, states that graLuiU, a ' l>ose Goodby will spend .all his money, 
ranging from £3 for cla.ss 5 of prr. ate i 0, no: he Bc'.s m.arried t^-omrrnw. 
soldiers to £228 for the major-gem; •’ ; A lunatic gained eriti.mce lo the 
are to ''e paid to every officer and s' ; R.jyal castl' 
dier'.'-employed south o.*' V'adv Jialf,.. and d’-'clared 

In .special case;::, upon recof r'mend i- . rJ SS'uripiu' 

at .kiuUgei't, Geimany, 
h- was the rightful King 

He i.s now in jail. 



cl.. .MPBELL &' CO are rushing things at the old stand of V/M. MACPHERSON & CO., 
town. Prices in alignes have been cut in two, and a larger line of New Goods added to the 

EAT'EiE/'S'Tiaiiasra- O-OI 

Ready-made Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Dress Goods. Flannel? 
derwear, Hardyvare and Groci^’^’'^'' ~ 

ALL REDUCED AWAY BELOW COST. GIVE US A dALI OU» r 

Cu^^3VCî=»BEiI_.I_. <Se. CO., "W 
Ah SAOGHAL TEOIMHE OHEILE. 

Bithidh a bhliadhna so iomraiteach anns 
na laithean a tha air thoiseach oirnn, airson 
gach cogadh ’us connsachadli, airson gacli 
othail ’us upraid, airson gach trioblaid ’us 
iargainn a bliuineadb dbi. On thainig a’ 
bhlaidhna ur a stigh, bha agus tha gaob 
uearna de ’n t-saoglial, Ian de mhi-run, ’us 
eagal, 'us faiteachas. Air morroinn America 
mu Thuath, rinn na Staidean straighlieh 
eagaJach mu dheibhiiin Chuba, ’s each eueoir 
'us ainneart a bha na Cubanaicu a’ fuilin'g 
bho na Spainntich. Thainig crioch air a’ 
chogadh, agus tha ’nis Spainntich agus 
daoine glie bho na Staidean ann am Paris, 
a’ deanamh oidheirp air gach cuis a reit- 
eachadh eadar na Staidean ’us Cuba. Is 
ann gle mhairnealach a tha na daoine tuig- 
seach so ’teachd air an aghaidh anns an 
obair a ghabh iad os laimh. Cha ’n aithne 
dhomhsa, co-dhiu, gu d’ rinn na Staidean, 
leis gach guth arUathog iad, caoimhneas 
Ijeag no mor gus an latha ’n diugh do na 
Cubanaich. Tha e cho soilleir ri solus an 
latha nach gabh na Cubanaich luchdriagh- 
laidh air bith bho na Staidean, oir tha iad 
diongmhalta’n am beaohd fein gur e Cuban- 
aich agus Cubanaich a nihain a bhitheas ’n 
an luchd-riaghlaidh thairis orra a nis, agus 
anns na laithean grianach a tha, a reir an 
dochais fein, air thoiseach orra. Tha sam- 
chair ann an tombas aig an am so ann an 
America mu dheas. B’ ole an aire nach 
robd ughdarras tuigseaoh, laidir, seasmhaeh 
anns a chearna so de ’n t-saoghal. Tha 
beartas anabarrach ann an America mu 
dheas ; agus nam bitheadh diohioll ceart air 
a nochdadh, leis na h-uachdarain ’us an 
luchd-riaghlaidh, bhitheadh a mhor-roinn so 
measail, cudthromach, rioghail, cumhach- 
dach anns an t-sa-'.ghal- 

The Africa fathast Ian iorghuill, ’us geilt, 
’us bagraidh. Tha Crugair agus a Bhoeirich 
anns an Transbhaal, a deanamh gach uilc 
a?yûrratTriW iad. Tlta ’n laithean air an 
aireamh ; agus c'tla ’n eil na bliadhtiachan 
fad’ air thoiseach oirnn, anns am bi suaich- 
eantas Bhreatuinn a’ crathadh anns a’ 
ghaoith anus an Transbhaal. Tha Rhodes 
a’ togail a chinn a rithist ann an ceann mu 
dheas Africa ;’s ged rinn e, ma dh’ fhaoidte, 
mearachd ann an aramach an Transbhaail, 
is e ceatharnach gasda, aghartach a tha ann ; 
agus ni e gniomharan mora’s euchdan ion- 
gantach air sgath Bhreatuinn, ann an Africa, 
ma bhitheas a laithean air an sineach. 

Is e m’ fhoir bheachd nach robli aig 
Breatunn bho laithean Wellington agus 
Waterloo, ceannard airm eile co gaisgeil, 
treun-inntinneach, treubhach ris a Mhorair 
Citchener. Am balach Eirionnach bochd 
ann an tus a laithean, tha meas mo ehridhe 
agam air, agus cha 'n ’eil ioghnadh idir orm ; 
agus tha nii ro-thoilichte gu bheil gach baile 
mor ’us beag ann am Breatunn a’ nochdadh 
gach meas ’us onoir do’n laoch aluinn Cit- 
chener, a thainig bho cheann seaclidain no 
dha do Bhreatunn, an deigh dha euchdan 
iomraiteach a dheanainh anns an Eiphit. 
Cha ’n ’eil an diugh aig Breatunn thall no 
bhos Bonn eile a’s modha gaisge, ’s tuigse, ’a 
moralachd, na Citchener. 

0 cheann seachdain no dha bha eagal air 
iomadh neach gu bitheadh cogadh gun am- 
harus eadar Breatunn agus an Fhraing. Dh’ 
innis mi cheana ciamar thoisich Breatunn 
air amhairc gu curamach as deigh na h- 
Eiphit. Dh’ fhag na Frangaich gach obair 
chruaidh aig Breatunn r’a dheanamh. 
Theich i air faibh agus cha do chaill i duine 
no storas anns gach cruadal eagalach a rinn 
Breatunn airson saorsa’s sonas a’ chosnadh 
agus ’fhaotainn do na h-Eiphitich. Le 
cealgaireachd mhosach chuir an Fhraing 
Marchand, aon de ’ceannardan airm, air 
faibh, agus thainig e le Ian an duirn de 
Fhrangaich leis, gu Fashoda—baile air 
bruachan amhuinn mhor na h-Eiphit—baile 
agus cuibhrionn Eharsuing de Africa a 
bhuineadh do ’n Eiphit anns na laithean a 
dh’ fhalbh, agus a bhuineas di a’ nis agus 

fu brath—do Bhreatunn mar an ceudna. , 
lo thruaighe 1 is e amaideachd bhronach, 

bhochd a tha na Frangaich a nis a’ noch- 
dadh. Is e daoine seolta, geur-inntinneach 
innleachdach, a tha anns na Frangaich. Tha | 
iad, mo thruaighe ! neo-sheasmhach. Cos- 
mhuil ri paisdean, deas gach latha’s oidhche ’ 
air aramach a dheanamh, air fuil, a dhort- .^ 
adh, ’us air uachdaran a chur sios agus air,| 
uachdaran ur a thaghadh. Thog iad guth | 
uamhasach ard ’us dan mu dheibhinn Fâ- ! 
shoda agus an Nile. Cha striochdadh iadsan ! 
gu brath do Breatunn, na daoine buairea- 
sach, amaideach. B’ fhearr da rireadh,^u ; 
robh acasan eadhon tombas beag 4* , 

n cheartas, ’us de ’n/'ohoir 
's mar choran glomihor a’ 

■«-“alachd do Bh n-righ 

ghliocas, de 
eireachda-’ ' 
tabhain^ 
Bhreatunn 
mhorchrid' 
’eil neoil na 
an Fhraing ht 
fathast. Thubhairt na v. 
tha air ceann na parlamaid t- 
Shalisbuiridh agus luchd-rjagh,- 
unn aig an am so ; thubhairt 
Rosebuiridh, agus Harcout ' 
agus daoine arda eile: “1. 
comhnadh, ’us cuideachadh, ’u 
a tha ’n ar comas doibh.san ^ 
riaghladh cuisean troma, ’us mora, 
Bhreatunn. Bitheadh Salisbuiridli ag , 
luchd-comhairle dileas, seasmhaeh, iWb- 
sgathach as leth onoir, ’us coirean; ’us 
morachd Bhreatuinn, agus druididb sinna 
air sreathan cogaidh, agus bhelr sinn ar 
gaisge, ar treubhantas, ar cumhaohd, ’us 
gach spionnadh, ’us treoir, ’us fapiBiheach^ 
a bhuineas duinn, doibhsan—lucbd-riagh- 
laidh dhuineil, mhearganta Bhréat^np—a 
chumas suas le guth . treun, mishèachail, 
airde ’a ainm, ’us coir, ’us gloir ar duthcha, 
am measg rioghachdan an t-saoghail gu h- 
iomlan. 

Cp-JiA. . 

GREENFIELD. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan MeIntosE spent the 

latter part of last.week in Mpntreal. 
John J. McDonald and Miss Libbie 

Grant, of Loch Garry, left for Ashland, 
Wis , on Monday. / 

Mrs. Alex. D. McMillan, of McMillan’s 
Falls, was tbe guest of her daughter 
Mary Ann, on Saturday and Sunday. 

We are sorry to state that Miss Helen 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. Roderick 
McDonald, continues very poorly, but 
we trust she will soon regain her former 
health. 

One of the gentry who considers him- 
self somewhat above ther ordinary level, 
elmuld befcareful as to, bis statancents, 
as he may be called upon to prove some 
of the reports which be spread around 
like thistle down. 

MAXVILLE. 
Mr. A. H. Robertson has remodeled 

his building. The post-office will be 
removed there tbe first of next week. 

Two Salvation Army officers from 
Ottawa spent: two days in town this 
week. 

Professor Warrington, of Montreal 
will occupy the pulpit of the Congrega- 
tional church next Sunday. 

Mr. Ben Garner, Sr, was in Cdrnwall 
on Tuesday. 

The wedding of Telesphore Burnett 
created quite a.sensation amongst a cer- 
tain rank in. the village this week. The 
couple were married, at Moose Creek on 
Monday, the bride being Miss Peacour 
of that place, after which they drove to 
Maxville where they had dinner, then 
left in the afternoon for the residence of 
the bride’s father, where dancing was 
kept up till an early hour in tbe morn- 
ing. We extend congratulations. 

A meeting of this cheese hoard was 
held in the village on Wednesday, for 

Poisonous Gosmeties 
Used to Hide Disease. 

WOMEN WHO USE THEM RUN TERRIBLE RISKS. 

i® 

it Gives Fâew Health and Good Looks. 

Kate Field, a prominent and honored 
American lady and a writer of note, de- 
clares that after a most comnlete investi- 
gation she finds that $02,000.000 worth 
of poisonous cosmeticaare sold annually 
in the United States. It ie difficult to 
give with any accuracy the amount of 
money spent yearly in Canada for cos- 
mestics, but the figures must be large. 

it is well understood that the people 
who purchase cosmetics, use them with 
a view of deceiving those with whom 
they come in contact. 

Cosmetics cover a multitude' of sins 
and evils. They are employed to cover 
up facial blotches, eruptions and skitt 
troubles, that always result from impure 
birod. They are also used as a covering 
for wrinkles and crow’s feet, brought on 
by fast living late hours and imperfect 
digestion. Tiiousauds of women from 
day ti> day cover up and disguise traces 
of disease and early- d cay, instead of 
wisely and Iwil lly altackin » the cause 

All old and well-known druggist as- 
serts that tlie introduction and popular 
use cf Paine’s Celerj- t,'om[«ii:id has oi 
^te years greatly lecsened the sale of 

all cosmetics. Wise and prudent v/omeii 
well know that Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound, when used, goes directly to the 
root of disease, quickly removing all 
poisons and impurities from the blood 
giving tbe'nervous system full tone and 
vigor, and giving that regular and per- 
fect digestion that maintains health and 
physical strength. 

By the use of nature’s remedy all fac- 
ial blotches, pimples and wrinkles are 
soon banished, the flesh is clean, tbe 
skin soft and clear, and the eyes sparkle 
with brightness. This is the true work 
of Paine’s Celery Compound, as thou- 
sands have declared who have tested 
tbe great medicine. 

To users of cosmetics we say, cast 
aside at once the health destroying 
agents that you are now using, and try 
*hat tbe wonderful Paine’s Celery Corn- 
pound can do for yon. Cosmetics mean 
continued deception and increased mis- 
ery; the USB of Paine’s Celery Comooun.: 
guarantees a speedy banishment of your 
iroubles, a return of new and fresh l.ealtt 
and good looks. 

the purpose of sending delegates to the 
meeting of creditors of the Warrington 
Co., who failed recently. We learn the 
loss to this board will be heavy. 

-Messrs .r^avid McIntyre and M. Camp- 
bell arrived home on Monday night 
from the west, where they have been 
spending some months. 

Tbe suit of G. Lavoie against Wm. 
Ward took place in the Public Hall on 
Saturday night, before James Clark, C. 
McNaughton and D. Robertson, ,J P’s. 

The charge was for removing khoe’s from 
his show window on the night- of Aug- 
8th,’98. Aftet hearing the evideoce of 
the prosecution as well.aa the ' eVidenOe 
of the accused hi^msefî;-the magistrates’ 
decided that theje was. not sufficient 
evidence in their ■ opinion to warrant 
their going op<with the' case; and tbft 
matter drhpped, each, party paÿiijg 

costs. Mr. A. F. Purvis acted 
, anAMr. D. Mt&wen acting for 
isecution, and-^m. Douselt fhr 
inse. ' ■ . 

B. Garner is-speBdrng^thej#»^ 

ivIcEw’eirisTno^t^ 
ihere his faiiaily will reel^Mtv'lbeci 

'EGAN. 

Rae arrived home on 
g Cassi 

r y, 

on, * a 
Sund; 

O ' 
A very e i .given by 

the Misses .,ie pi. (-.iiiBuoiui and Belle 
McCuaig on Monday evening at -Mrs. J.. 
Ross’, of Orchard Beach. 

ST. ELMO. /; *• 
Mr. Alex McColl, of Maxville, is visit- 

ing at Mr. Alex,.McDougall’s. 
We hope that Miss', In a McNaugliton, 

who is ill, will soon be restored to her 
normal health. 

Mrs Thomas Munree took the train 
to Montreal, Monday, to see her daugh- 
ter, who is at the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, to undergo an-operation. 

Miss Jennet Spink, of MaxvUks.' was; 
visiting Miss Bella McIntyre oft-Wed-i 
nesday. isL'- 

We are pleased to relate that iMr. F. 
McLennan’s daughter, who was ifeick, is 
improving. :f- 

Mr. T. Burnett, of Maxvifte, and 
Miss .losephiiie Pecour, cf this place, 
were married Monday, at Modfek Creek, 
by the Rev. Father Laliey. The» groom 
looked supremely happy, conscSous oi 
obtaining that which is above rubies. 

Mr. Mack Campbell, of Athol, is home 
from Manitoba. 

Mr. David McIntyre, of this place, re- 
turned home from Manitoba, Monday'. 

Wheels are again used, iig the snow is 
about all off the roads. 

Miss Leitch, of,Glencoe, is vislMiig 
cousin. Rev. Mn LeitcKiM 

Mr. and Mrs. Johri' McGregor' wef.ë' 
visiting friends in Martintoilpn, the last 
of the week. , , , ':f 

Mr. Paul Anelèné', Bor6tj^ÿ^.ty,‘I^àbO. 
visited at Mr. Donald Keinn^y on. Wed- 
nesday of last week- M,f. •^ennedy";;wa8 
glad to see him, as he is from the 8«n*B. 
place as Mr. Kennedy’s |Ii^e sons, who 
left here a number of .years-ago.;.’-MW 
.^neline reports that these you; g men 
have now a reputation for themselves,• 
and have bee'me wealthy, owning a 
large meat market in Boise City, and a 
fine ranch near the city. We congratu- 
late the young men on their success. 

Mr. Mack Munro, our popular cheese- 
maker, left for his home in Lancaster on 
Saturday. Mack was a general favourite 
and will be greatly missed, especially in 
the Sabbath School and Christian En- 
deavor Society,. Wo hope to see him 
back again next summer. 

CASTOR! A 
For Infants and Children. 

teks fae- 
risâle 

«IgEiturs 
of 

For bargains in sleigh robes, fur coats for 
men and women, go to Ewen McArthur, 
Maxville. 

A handsome Episcopal ring worn, by His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier, was thé joint 
gift of Mr. John Rj'an, of Toronto, and his 
son-in-law, Mr. Allan McDonald. Thp- 
jewel is amethyst, set in diamonds. -The 
ring is valued at S750. 

'J* 
s;. 

k ">v 

Catarrh 
Shackles 

Broken in 60 Minutes 

It’s an alarming fact, boi 
jRatistics bear it out, that 
at least 8o in every hun- 
dred persons in this 
country are tainted in a 
lesser or greater degree 
by that disgusting, oflen> 
sive and dangerous dlt- 
ease-r^At^rrh. if symp> 
toms apjMar, such as cold 
in the bead, dUzlnesa, 

^ pains in the forehead-, 
ncadache, dropping in 

the throat, offensive breath, loss of taste and smell, 
tbe Catarrh shackles may be tightening shout you— 
Z>Rw AQNBW*S CATABBHAX FOWDKR 
Is the most potent Catarrh cure known to-dav— 
Recommended by eminent nose and throat spécial- 
Ists—gives reliefin from lo to 6o minutes. 

“ For years 1 was a victim of chronic Catarrh ; 
the first application of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal pow.- 
der gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was permanently cured.”—jamas 
Headley, Dundee, N.Y.—33 

For Sale in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LKISTEB, Chemist and Druggist. 

"F' '-it.,- • 

•X--- -' SAN'É f.US’J , 
HEARD FROm I 

We received the folîb> ig letter 
frorn_§a.nta this week. T <t dear..:old 
fèllçw V"îviden^ much cut 
up wpi .■ lie thoijigt^^^e would not 
handjo his goods thie season. Here 

"iS ;What, be says;-”^^ 
. ' New York, Oct. So.thj 1893. 
.•’Mn. AV. J. SiMF.sox, 

. Alexandria, Ont. 

SÀV SIM:—Whatever been hearing 
about you, eh ? AVere'you a little off at the time, or 
what was up, eh ? Give an account' cf yourself my 
boy. Thinking of giving me the “go by’’ th’S season 
were you ? Oh ! Oh ! ! Oh ! ! ! if I’d only had you 
within reach when I heard about it first, I’d have 
thraslied you within aainchol your life. My staunch 
old friend, Archie .lim, telegraphed me at once when 
he saw your first notice in the 'paper, and I was alt 
ready to go and reckon, with you when another mes- 
sage arrived from Péter,Telling me you had changed 
your mind. Bir-r-r-r-j l it makes me boil even yet 
when I think of it. Just when I’ve been turning the 
world upside down i n search of goods'for you ; but I 
forgive you, seeing yon are sensible once moré. Don’t 
ever try it again or you’ll rue it I am going to send 
y< u in a few days a box full to the top—tip trip with 
—as my little folks say—the “ heautifulest” lot ojf 
Cliristmas goods that your peepers ever looked at. 
I’m sending them earlier than usual to give you lots 
of time to mark and stock them,. 

I have’nt time to tell you more now, as I’m 
“awfully driv.” Tell all the dear children I’ll be 
with you again, and’will give every one of them a 
nice present if tl ey’re good. Get my snpggery ready 
and make it big, liig, as I’ll want lots of room for all 
my nice things. More later ; for the present “re- 
servoir.” 

JFours, as ever, 
  „ SANT.t. 

N B.—S( me of (he above goods have arrived, and 
we think-—as Santa says—they are “’the beautiful- 
esi,” we ever saw ; but we will tell you more about 
them after we have them in shape to let you take a 

cai 
anr* 

ROiii. 
Who is sellinp 

ST. LTW 

peep. 

4^ 4** 4^ 4=^ 4* 4 

V i- 

Leave your order with us now for that Suit 
or Overcoat before the rush begins. Secure 
some of our warm Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, 
Caps, Shirts, Mufflers, Sox, &c., and be pre- 
pared for the cold weather, which is now at 
hand. Everything nice in the 'l’àikiring aiici 

' .’.Men’s Furnishing Line now opened 
‘Drop in and order something. • - ■ ' 

■W. T- SZ3^:E=’S01^T, 

Merchant Tailor and Men’s Furnisher, 

MAI^ÇT., ALEXANDRIA. 

Those haadllng “\V. 
making money. A goo_ 
ere yours If you t^ke r 
pages, two hundred ill.., 
cheap. We give Mg com im, 
sell on time, and supply oiiti. 

BUADLEY-GAKKETSON 
LIMP 

FOR Si 
A SAW MILL AND Si..,*:. 1 

Tillage of Alexandriiw 
Also, several Valua.bleTàrms ana 

lage Lots with Res'^ehces thèreon. p 
Also, a quantity of Lumber an 

Shingles. i 
For particulars ap^i/ to thiFunder 

signed, 
D.£D. MePpEE. 

Alexandria, June 22od, 1398, , 
. . , 25-3m. 

  ^  

Money! 

Cliargèa rei 
Fair treatir 
Private i»o» 

LP 

'Ï3 

WINTER IS HERE 
TO STAY! 

And we have made preparations for this sort of weat'ner. Our-Stock 
of WINTER GOODS is now all in, and is, complete in every respect. 
We would call your attention to Our beautiful lines of Fine Furs. 
We carry an enormous large stock of Furs this winter,-we boii.ght them 
right, and we will sell them fai: cheaper than any other merchant in 
town. Ladies’Raccoon Coats' Ladies’Astrachaii Coats, Electric Seal 
Coats, beautiful Fur Capes, Capé^,.Mf lïh,jtud'.Collars in Beaver, Ottefj 
Seal Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb o -theikinds of Fufs. A specially 
ill Men’s Raccoon Coats. ' ge^stock of them to se'ect 
from, and we are able to give yo 

lEH’S EâOÛSON GO . i FiR $15. 
Black Coats, Caps. Buffalo R <s of a.» -kinds. 

The undere gned is prepared to. loan 
money at^ IP cent., on terms to suit 
borrowers. 

mabAe. 
aoc^^ded to all. 

■rta-ble. 
nac SALE, 

ANGUS MCDONALD, , 
JNSURAKCB AGEJIT, _ 

25-tf. _ . Alexandria, Off 
 ^ .— 

WANTED :-Far 
trious persons 

, $10.ÜU a montr 
I could also pr 
ewn homes. 

T. L 

’’ 'berlndus- 
‘p whoa» ^ 
eezneat^ 
at thetP ' 

TIMIONTO. ■ 

AGENTS, I» Y 
Wc pay straight weekly Y ''Ife* of from 

$10 to $i0, accoidlng lo sr ’ eanyass- 
erson“Life and Work C. Gladstone.” 
The demand for this worn yolume is 
keeping all hands working ea. 'Iind late. 
The only Canaiiian and British work pub- 
lished. Endorsed by the Royal Family and 
leading public men. A big, cheap book. 
BRADLEY-GAHKETSON COMPANY, ■ ■ 

LIMITED, TORONTO, 

BOYS AND GIRLS ; 
home ; easy, pleasant work after sekop/ ■ "■ 
Send 10c. postage for samples, outfit apÿ- 
full particulars.—Golden Mfg- Co.,28 Frontr 
Street, E., Toronto. 24-6m 

THE SHORT QUICK Rcü'JE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON .PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. NOV. 3, 1898. 

s 
PH‘ o® 

CR oi ÛÔ cô 

Rubbers. ur* 

We hav 
hrougl 
buyim’ 
prio— 
Unlined Ru 

Lined and Unlined Rubbers, Heavy LL 
or two buckles. Over-shoes, Moccasins 
kiuds of Winter footwear. 

largest stock of Rubbers that ever was 
-n. We bought them -cheap by 

■'I sell them at the same low 
Children’s Liped and 

.11 '„i’s and Boys’ 
enls '' s g^, with one 

. inds, .jSTelts, and all 

A special bargain in Men’s All-wool heavy.y 
ounces each, Wqrth $1, for 75 cents a suiL^, 
Winter Goods, , We sell cheaper than otl, 

■g{,”;ear, weighs eighteen 
us for all your 

MILLINERY! 
riorne 

MiliUNERY! 
id Bonnets call on us and see 
"Styles and Prices. Orders 

For your trimmed and untrim''msd 
our Styles. We lead'iïimie«« fi" 
promptly attended to. 

AVANTED—GRAIN, FGG^BU’^—. LIVE GEESE & TURKEYS. 

!^"CrtSh paid for all kinds of Raw Furs and Skins."©a 

A. MARKSON, 
THE POPULAR STORE, MAIN STREET. ALEXANDRIA. 
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-OOr-S UiO,.- 
a»COX 

ClOReoonnecdon at Coteau Jonction with 
train» on G.T.R. for all pointe west, Toron- 
to, Port Huron, Chicago and all western 
poinfs. rUose conncctlODS »t Otta-wa with 
Ottawa. Arnnrlor and Parry Sound Railroad, 
O.P.R. for alt points 1 n Ontario. Manitoba 
and N.W. ‘Daily. Other trains dally ex- 
cept Siindar. 

Additional train leaves Coteau 10.40 a.m.. 
arriving Swanton 1 05 p rn.. returning leaves 
Hwanton 2.50 p.m., arriving Coteau 5.05 n.m., 
conuectlng for Ottawa and intermediate 
points. 

Tickets Issued and Baggage cheokee^ 
through. For Information,tickets, Ac., ap-'" 
ply to any agent of tbe Company. 

C.J. SMITH. J. K. W.4LSH, 
Sen. Traffic Man. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa, Ont. Ottawa. 
JOS. OORBBTT, Agent. Alexandria. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian, 



your oakerbowl and' lieat th«m: five 
minute* If you bare to atop to rest 
your arm, oa you undoubtedly will, 
allow for the time you stop. A good 
way is to hive some one else beat while 
you rest. Flavor with almond or any 
other flavors preferred. This makes a 
very while, large loaf of fine grain and 
Is even better the day after it is baked. 

Meat S lUce (for cold meats).—Squeeze 
all the vinegar frotn three tablespoon- 
fuis of grated ho»- "iradish, and mi.« 
thoroi ■ loaten velk of 

lit. 
d 

JOLD. I 
HECIPES. 

Æese.—One quarter 
\ macaroni broken 
/ths, and cooked in 

g salted water 20 min- 
a colander and -f 
T ; drain. Ma’^ 

’«spoonful ea 
and 

eggs, 
ather 

■b in 
'ind, 
loth 
not 
red 

-ble- 
,r in a porce- 

aot add one 
etti broken in 

lion sliced, 
"vtjer jind 

^er ■' Stir 
_j,w fo brown 

je ' large cup 
a d Eio.il until the 

ab^bed, being sure 
en (1er. i 

m.—Boil until tender in 
er to cover, onei chicken, 
'n done, and let water 

.ie quart. Cut the meat 
tis. To the water add 

. box gelatine, soaked, one 
,, 8 Worcertershire sauce 
t^d pepper to taste. Slice one 

.-OO^M’ egg, add to the chicken, 
over-ft the ^trained liquor. Mix 

fWell and put inW square mold. Set 
cool place to Jiarden. 

^Appî#^ Pie.—^4ie a pie plate with 
pa3try with sliced tart apples. 
Sprinkle two.^ablespoonfuls suger and 

jgyatoi a little nutmeg over the apples. 
'Cover*' .'^h sheet of pastry, with 
openingjf'tut for the escape of steam. 

I Wet tJÈI. ^ge of the under crust before 
»jittl!wg ÔÛ the upoer, 8|Qd then pinch 
“he two edges together.r'^ 
•/•Çrled Chicken.—Wasi the chicken 
dntU all the'blood is oi './eut them in 
pieces, rub a very little i H ever them, a en 'roll each piepé i floor. Fry 

em (cover), till. > ^ brown.’ jîôlor 
0 lard or butter- 9 a gravy of 
iroam and butt»r t weam is not 

<$^ry thick, add’ lu,„ HSac^^sea^n 
taste, adding' little mace 

h&eg as desired. 
IBaked ’ "JJomatoes.—Take six large, 

rlpet tomatoes, ^^kin '’"d cut into small 
pieoesl .P^read 6; in the bottom 

of bak- put a layer * 
& ooSi ^8 over the t6 
imtoe|ii, .v. <f butter. Con- 
tinue this sh is full, having 
bread- oriim /«r- -vop. Bake one hour. 

Salioped a baking 
dish, paref-^ »t<^s and slice thin, put 
In 'dish a 1 «/f potatoes,and sprinkle 
with sail .-c .«per and a little butter ; 
then ani)i.heri layer' of potatoes, &c., 
until diih is nearly full. Then fill with 
milk or cream. Bake one hour and a 
half. I 

Pound Cake.—Yolks of ten eggs, 
whites of two well beaten. One pound 
of jjutter, one pound suger, one pound.. 

il)f flour, one and one h'alf teaspoon- 
-fuls of baking powder and one cup of 
milk.-. Add flour and whites last. 

. TRICKS WITH SWEET POTATOES. 
Sweet potatoes make fine potato- 

iohlps if used just as common potatoes 
are. To fry them after they are cooked, 
out- .In slices, dip in eggs and bread 
brunibs and fry as oysters. 

To make croquettes of sweet pota- 
toes. take three teac _,,i.’uls of mealy 
baked potatoes, a tablespoonful of but- 
ter, a teaspoonful ..of lemon juice, the 
yolk one egg, a gill of milk and salt 
and pepper to taste, Werk all to- 
gether! thoroughly -ivith a fork, then 
form into round cakes, dip in egg and 

, crumbs and fry in smoking fat. 
If sweet potatoes are boiled for din- 

ner, boil half a dozen more than will 
be needed and then prepare them as a 
hot di.sh for tea, in the followung way: 
When cold, peel them and cut into.long 

^àt tho. 
)6t the suciJling’s digest, 

rls nothing Improbable In; 
nee we kn^ that sonqe drugs, 

the mother (ÿ&n be> recognized in 
...a T3s.'*’v and certainly in co.w's milk 
the taste of certain things—the tjjr- 
nip, for instance—eaten by thé cows Is, 
often, recognized. In practice, 
ever, wonfeo, am not jharmonif 
their opinioas aS to the kind of . 
which do aJfect the suckling, and 
some m^tigal naen. Are skeptical as to 
the who^5|!rtr 

The triith -Is a,out as follows: Any 
good, .wholesome fvod which the moth- 
er can ordinarily, filly and easily dl- 
'gest—that is. without distress,' acid- 
ity, •fla.tulence or ottfeT vident dis- 
turbance—may be eatei. vith, per- 
haps, the exception of s ' articles, 
chiefly vegetables,'^ which ->ntain a 
strong volatile oil or prin -ile such 
as_ we can recognize by taste ix cow’s 
milk. Such are the cabbage, osyili- 
flower, turnip, onion and garlic, ; "Now 
It is not entirely certain that ' oven 
all of these need in every case be 
avoided, for they certainly form a 
considerable part of tha-%diet of nurs- 
ing women in some -walks of ,J.ife, 
Whether in those cases they do not., 
usually affect the infant, or vyhetha.r 
a certain amount of disturbafliSe of the 
baby’s digestion is in those rather un- 
intelligent circles considered as nor- 
mal or unavoidable is not certainly 
known. In case these vegetables are 
especially craved or are needed as lax- 
atives, they should be taken cautious- 
ly, and the effects noted. It would be 
a pity to avoid any food that is whole- [ 
some to the mother if-it is not really I 
disturbing to the child. 

All alcoholic beverages should be us- 
ed sparingly, and with great circum- 

TtnriririruTjanja/uunjTnri/an’amja/aruaTvxmruarmrijanrinri,.. .. 

Impsrial Emlirocatioi! 
Can depended upon, it has the confidence of 
the public. The materials in its composition 
are “just right,” and of the “best quality.” 
It al-çvays leads. It has proved to be the Great- 
est Remedy and Surest Cure for Rheumatism, 
Sore Throat, Bruises, Chest Colds, Stiffness, 
Sprains, Lumbago, Viatica, Quinsy. 

LBSLIE R. DOWKBR, of Dowker, McIntosh & Co., wÿl known 
I<cathw Merchawts, St. P ♦ sr Street, Montreal, -wntes : 

“I have used your Embrocation for the past two months, aud find H the best to br 
had, and would recommend ft highly to everyone. I’l’o house ÿhontd be without^tt. 1 
have u.sed it when I had a severe cold and wins all through my bones, ana u hai 
given me the greatest relief. I hope you will sell plenty M it, as you deserve great 
credit for getting np this Ktoporhnn.     

Yours truly, (Signed) R- DOI^K.^R. 

Reoommendtd by all leadlRg Phyalolans. 25 cents s BoUts at sti ChttnïaU. 

g IMPERIAL EMBROCATION CO., Box 516 MONTREAL. 

MxeuÇ,. a*’THE ADVANCE OF THE EXPEDITIONS ON THE UP-EI 

{ AND IN THE DIRECTION OF FASHODA. 

The Bahr-el-Ghaza'i dlrtiiots which to collect in,-the Meshra- 
<»ntars of Indian rubber ye.,,-, 
about ,$350,000, at a trifling cos 
reported also that the’'c we’ ' 
forests producing 

are the chief provoking of ; the 
tension between France ana '-land' 
over the Fashoda question an ’’ to 
be richer than the equatorial pr ..Æn, ^ 
wiïi"h produced such handsome sur-j Ny:im-nyam district, 
pluse.s before 1882. After Gessi Pasha jel-Ghazal a 
had conquered the slave-dealers undef- 
Suleiman Bay in 1879 he administered! 'ri 
this large area wil h great success. Be-j S' 
fore his time the large expenditure in | i. ..t 
the Bahr-el-Ghazal districts was due ; 1 .esw-a.-i 
to the large number of native troops, |- antlties 
nominally under the Egyptian Gov-j grow well 
ernment, but really under the slave- many loom 
dealers, who were required to garri- mur, Baker cloth, all woio.., d by young 
son the forts, these native soldiers be- negroes who had been tau^t by weav- 

i ing bought at an average cost of about j ers from Darfur. Copal, palm-oil, in-’ 
This was rendered necessary j cense, honey, and nut-oil are abund- 

 , . V. ■ I by the brutal rule of the offi-' ant, and there Ls no doubt that the spection, unless ordered by a ! Jals. In 1880 Gessi Pasha was tea-plant, cinchona, and eucalyptus 

Slav - 
naking df 

' ~ HEkE AND THERE. 

The strength of two horses Ls equa 
to that of fifteen men. 

Tame snakes are used in Mdroccq 
dear houses of rats and mice,.-.u3^., , 

Artificial limb* are usually iuâdé;ÆP 
willow, on account'hf-4^ ligbtnMkT 

In the noduction of (helinï3a.n voice 
forty-four muscles are exercised.'’ 

Bats in the Philippine Islands are 
as big as cats, and with the wings 
spread measure three feet from tip to 
tip. A bite from one of them is said 
to be poisonous. 

During a ministry of 85 years, the 
-Rev. Wesley Blake, of Keystone. W. 
Va., has married 1,817 couples, His 

         age is 107 years, and he has 1,081 liv- 
slioe .about half an inch in thickness.'©mbracing five gen- 
Placel the slices on a hollow dish that 
ha.s been well-buttered, dredge lightly 

. with flour, sprinkle over them two 
tableepoonfuls of sugar.half a teaspoon- 
fu' gr.'und cinnamon, then a little ni re 
flour and last of all some bits of butter 

■’'Vbd .a cupful of milk. Cover and cook 
In a mocierate oven until done, then 
remove the cover and brown slightly. 

A sweet potatoe pie is a fine thing if 
lightly na(le and (he following is a 
good recipe. Ma.sh enough boiled po- 
tatoes to make a cupful. To this add 
a heaping teaspoonful of sugar, one 
of butter, a pinch of salt, half a tea- 
spounful of lemon juice and a cup and 
a half of milk. Bake with one crust 
and put a meringue over the top in the 
usual way, being .sure to add a tew 
drops of lemon juice to it. 

TWO CAKES AND A SAUCE. 
■ A Washington Pie.—That is not a pie 

*t all, but a toothsome t^ree-story 
t cake ; Two cupfuls sugar, 1-2 cupful 
butter, 1 cupful milk, 3 cupfuls floor, 
8 tablespoonfuls baking powder and 2 
eggs. ' . 

I For the Custard.—One egg, 1-2 cup- 
, ful of sugar. 11-2 cupful milk, 1 
i tablespoonful cornstarch, 1 teaspoon- 
:ful vanilla. Heat a part of the milk, 
add the rest to the cornstarch, then add 
the egg and sugar stirred together. 

-^t< it boil a minute or so; add vanilla 
wh^n done. When cool spread be- 
tween the layers and frost. 

Five Minute Cake.—Whites of two 
eggs, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, 2-8 
cupful milk, 1 cupful sugar, 2 copfjls 
floue, 2 teaspoonfuls baking powder. 
?ut all the above ingredients into 

cian, in Which case explicit directions 
as to dose and period during which 
they should be used should be 
asked for. 

TIME TO PLANT LIIJES. L 

Remember that the late fall—Octob- 
er und November—is the best time to 
plant lilies, especially the native and 
Japanese lilies. They like dampness 
and a little shade. If too much shad- 
ed. they do not grow as tall and the 
bloom is not as fine. To prepare a 
place for them, dig a hole at least a 

- If the soil i“ poni'?Throw it 
aside and'fill half full with sod and 
manure. On this place a layer of sand, 
put the bulbs on this, cover with sand, 
then fill In with soil. Plant three 
or four bulbs in a group. The sand 
suits the bulbs better than anything 
else. If covered with soil they some- 
times decay ; if manure is used it near- 
ly always rots them. Lilies like plenty 
of water. Stop up the whole in the 
bottom of a flower-pot with a wooden 
plug, leaving only a small aperture. 
Sink it in the ground near the bulbs 
and keep it filled with water. The 
■■ ter will slowly percolate through the 

e and keep moisture at,.the roots 
all ttpa-time, If-tMsyis not practicable, 
mulch iheiu,^, sTnd - occasionally give a 
good soaking with water. 

able to write that it would be easy could be easily cultivated. 

♦- 
I 
♦ 

1 

I- 
Young Folks. 

helping me, or helping Grandpa or 
► waiting on her five brothers from your 
Uncle Nathan down to Uncle Will, the 
baby, that none of us had the heart 
to scold her for a sad fault of hers. 

erations, 
The house occupied by Bonaparte at 

Longwoqd, St. Helena, is now a barn, 
and the room in which he died is BLJ^] 
stable. A machine for grinding com 

of amber, reeau^^j 
up out of îfie_Baltio_yggg,..4^^ 
contained in its interiot a 
squirrel. The full outline,ombra( 
fur, tail, claws and teeth, wa disti 
ly visible. -- - 

The hotel-keepers in Boston evident- 
ly think that ice-water is not a saf 
beverage, apd have formally nrote» ' 
against the free ice four' 
are to be placed in 
the city. 

Dr. Mary >\ " many 
years has wor8 ’ Aft'- 
surgeon and ni. ne civil 
war. Her pension has u. ‘increased 
from $12 to $20 a wonth, -considera- 
tion of her advanced '«.ge'}, 

A snake ring, which scei i* to con- 
stantly writhe in motion, worn by 
Mrs. William Astor. It is' made of 
flexible gold wire, each seals "'ing rq^ 
presented by a small Icop ol re,' in 
which an emerald, an ametb ©*' * 
ruby is set. 

A PAIR OF NINNIRs. 
Wife—1 have about made up*^my 

mind, John, that when I married ytm. I 
married a fool. 

Husband — That reminds me of a re- 
mark you made just before we were 
married. You remember that you said 
it would be hard to find two people 
more alike, than you and I. 

I’SE A’ TIRED OUT. 

I wants to go to Shut-Eye Totvn, 
Cause I’se tired out, I is ; 

Pull da cubbers tight about and tuck 
um in awound ; 

I’se a’ tired out, I is. 

Kiss me, mamma, Tore I seeps 
Den I’ll kiss you back for keeps; 
I’se a’ tired out. 

Love me mamma ? A whole lot ? 
I loves you a little dwop ; 
Tired out. 

In da mornin’, mamma, I’se a heap— 
Mamma, I’se a goin’ to seep. 
Out. 

DOROTHY’S BIRTHDAY PRESENT. 

Grandma was telling a true story to 
Helen and Bessie. They were listening 
intently because the story began, 
‘ ‘When my only little girl,” and they 
knew right away it was abofT their 
own mamma. 

They both said " Oh ” and smiled at 
mamma who was sitting near them 
aewing- 

W-hen she was ten years old,” went 
^.^andma, “ she was so good about 

member me ’ cup holding a new tooth 
brush, then opened the drawers one 
after another. And how pleased she 
was over the hair ribbon, handkerchief, 
thimble, pins, needles, thread, penknife, 
and button hook that she found in 
them. 

" VThere’s just exactly everything I 
need in ,this dear little bureau,’ she 
said, and' taking the button hook she 
sat down by the stove and began but- 
toning up her shoes. 

” Then Grandpa, and the boys and I 
all locked at each other again.” 

“ Why, did our mamma forget to do 
things like that ?” Helen asked in as- 
tonishment. 

" And was the little bureau to make 
her remember ?” chimed in Bessie. 

" You most ask mamma whether- it 
helped her to remember said Grandma. 

" Yes, it did,” mamma said, " that 
‘ eleven present ’ helped to make a neat 
careful girl of. m«, more than any- 
thing else.” ‘ ' 

” Why, wasisT you awful glad,. Grand- 
ma Î”, yattd Bessie in such a relieved 
tone that Grandma and mamma laugh- 
ed and laughed. 

” I wish I had the little bureau to 
keep my Things in,” said Helen. 

And Biessie said : " >So do I wish I 
had it.” 

MAGNANIMOUS. 

King Willem HI. of the Netherlands, 
Cbe father of the young Queen Wilhel- 
mina, married a second time when he 
v^as well-advanced in life ; and in or- 
der to please his amiable young wife, 
purchased a very beautiful service of 
Sevres porcelain for ordinary use in 
lhe\palace. 

As >t w-as costly, he wished to have 
it preserved, ana acoo'- -‘ve or- 
ders ' it ari‘', u break 
I jQt expect 

.vent to the young 
distressed. He had 

. the delicate teacups. He 
■ the king’s service for many 
A-as heart-broken over what 

he prospect of being dis- 
jgrace. 

^n tried to comfort him by 
Ï. that the cup could be 

, as it was a clean break, and 
 i^ro»„edges could be put together 
wifliAd beint. The servant shook his 
hépy®ars,d remarked that his majesty 
haWf^arp eye, and would be certain 
to detect the crack in the cup at 
once, iïiÿ: "- 

I \ T}ie qf^n told him to mend it as 
as' he could, and to be careful 

to SerSi^'the cup to her that afternoon 
in the king’s presence at tea-time. The 
servg..nt followed her directions, and 
wiflT trembling hand filled it with tea 
and served her. 'i’he queen turned aside, 
drank the tea, and rising suddenly 
ficai her chair, let the cup fall upon 
the floor, where it was broken into 
fragments, 

“Think of me as one of the most 
awkward of your majesty's servants,” 
she said, with humility. “I have brok- 
en one of your precious Sevres cups. 
You must discharge me at once. I 
don’t deserve to renjain in your ser- 
vice.” "" 

The arbitrary old king was amused 
by her demure manner, and considered 
the accident a very good joke. The poor 
■servant, standing behind the tray, cast 
a grateful look in the direction of the 
queen who had protected him. He re- 
mained in the .service of the king, who 
never learned the truth about the brok- 
en cup. 

The consideration which Queen Em- 
ma displayed for the feelings of a ser- 
vant was a proof of her kindness of 
heart. After the king’s death she be- 
came regent. during the minority of 
the young Queen Wilhelmina, and avon 
the confidence and sympathy. of her 
Dutch subjects by her unfailing tact 
and amiability. 

GRACFFUL AND GRACIOUS. 

Of ail the accomplishments known to 
girlhood gracioiasness is the one most 
to be desired. It is a virtue bestowed 
exclusively upon the unselfish. No one 
can at the same time be gracious and 
possess a mind bent on self pleasure 
and endowments, so says an exchange. 
The gracious girl makes herself a 
source of sunshine, im the household. 

But hardly a day passed without my j social gathering, and in what- 
thinking ■” What can I do to help my | ever society she is found, and this, 
little ^gi'ri jpvercome this harmful ! too. without the least appearance of 
fault? ’'i I sacrifice or condescension. 

■‘What” was the fault. Grandma ?”j There were once two daughters of 
Bessie asked,,..wond'eringlj. , the same household whose characters 

Grandnia smiled at mamma. | contrast perfectly illustrated the 
“lou’ll find out before the story | charming and the repellant qualities 

ends. Bessie,” said mamma laughing. I of young womanhood. One was beau- 
“I talked with Grandpa and the old- | tiful, bright, graceful. The casual ob- 

er boys about Dorothy’s fault,” con-: server might say there was nothing 
tinued Grandma, “ but we could think * jeft to be desired so far as her appear- 

stauds over the spot that was^flo. e hisKof nothing different from what we had a^ce told the story. She was admired 
tried. But one day Grandpa brought by several. She was loved by few 
home three empty cigar boxes, that i The sister plain looking, abso bright, 
’he storekeeper had given him. He said buj ,,.bo jj^ew her a most graci- 

.oould keep my garden seeds in them. ou»s body, found friends with all class- 
“I was looking at those shallow box- ' ee. Her presence at any gathering was 

„ , 1 , easy and congenial; she smiled at her , one above the other one day, and . ► J ► n -t . ■ r hostess ; she entered naturally into ev- 
ly made me think of something. I gpy society of the occasion. Her acts 

' your Uncle Nathan, who was ban- of kindness to aged people and her 
i could be about making anything. ' pleasant compliment where it was in 
■ i demand made her at once a favorite we told the oihors, and Uor- -D i- iu A U J 

, i. r. ..,.0 ■ with all. By nature the sisters shared -uy s birthday present \\as a big sec- g.,1 ç-ij-tngo One cnltivaf eH the art 
ret with all of us a number of weeks virtues, une cultivated the art 
before her birthday came. ; of making other people happy ; the 

“I remember just as well how the 'T,'If 
^ A, AI A «« si Vs« could attract people to herself if she 

uf. w could not hold them as her friends, side hei plate the morning of her, pvj-j-p unselfishness comes with nrac- 
birthday. and remember so well, too, unse^ltishness comes with prac 
just how Dorothy looked when she came tice. Unlike some other accompl.sh- 

down to breakfast that morning. j f graciousness is within the grasp 
“ 'Oh, good gracious me, where did | ° ^ ' 

that beautiful little bureau with six j     
jH4tle drawers, arid a looking glass on- ^ HIN”! TO THE WORLD. 

come from?” she exclaimed with T - 
•so much delight we all felt paid for I A despatch from Kingston. Jamaica, 
©R7 careful planning and work. ' says:—The Briiish naval authorities at 

It a^^oür eleven present, said : Royal express the opinion that 
oncle Nathan, laughing, and Dorothy j mobilization of the 
sat.down to look and wonder over it.; LUI .no ► r 

“ On the top of it under the looking \ British North American and West In- 
glass was a comb. Dorothy looked in j dLan squadron forms part of a grand 
the glass and at once picked up the ; comprehensive scheme for a naval de- 
oomb and smoothed back her hair. Then | monstration on the Pacific and At- 
Graadpa and the boys and I looked at i lantic, intended to indicate Great Bri- 
eaoh other. | tain’s preparedness to face any and all 

" Dorothy examined the little ’ Re- possible hostile developments. 

BILIOUS " Last summer i 
ivas troubled ivith 
Sick Headache and 

Biliousness, and could not sleep 
at night. I tried several doctors 
but to no effect, and got com- 
pletely discouraged. At last I 
saw an advertisement telling about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. My hus- 
band induced me to try it, and to- 

day I am using the 

ODCI I 6 *ihird bottle, and can 
Ul it has done ^ wonderful 

amount of good. 1 feel better 
than I have for years, and am con- 
fident I owe my restoîfed health to 
B. B. B.” MRS. EDWARD 
BECK, Riverside; N.B. 

B.B.B. is the best remedy for 
Biliousness, Constipation, Sick 
Headaches, Coated Tongue, Liver 
Complaint, Jaundice, 
Scrofula, Blood 
Humors, and all 
Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kid- 
neys and Bowels. 

DR.WOODS 

NORWAY 

PINE 
SYRUP 

HEALS 
"AND SOOTHES 

THE 

LUNGS 
AMO 

BRONCHIAL 
TUBES. 
CURES 

.COUGHSANI 
COLDS, 

(QUICKER THANSi 
‘ ANY REMEDY ''' 

KNOWN. 
?25)>!A BOTTLE 
AT ALL DRU( ^ 

STORES. 

A BRITISH SOLDIER 
Tells ho\Y Milburn’s Heart and Norve 

Pills Conquer Disease. 
Like the conquering armies of Britain, 

which are marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn's Heart 

and Nerve Pills are everywheretriumph- 
ingoversickness.weaknessand suffering. 

Mr. David Walsh, of Carleton Place, 
Ont., a man who has served with dis- 
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says, ‘‘ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered. • 

“ I was much troubled with liver com- 
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be- 
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me. 

“However, I got no relief untiLJ 
star'ted to take Milburiv.s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, , and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am bettei; than I 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened.” 

“ Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. 

” Laxa-Liver Pills.” says John Doherty, 
35 North Street, St. John, N.B., “ cured mo 
of Constipation and distress after eatlaz. 
Their action Is natural and effective." 

50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 

DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone Bonding a sketch and description moy 

quickly ascertain our opinion free wnethor an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. Handb(»ok on Patents 
sent free. Oldest npeiicy for securingr patents. 

Patents taken tnrouKh Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific Hiaerkan. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific .lournal. 'I’erms. $8 a 
year: four months, $1. Sold by nil Tiewadenlers. 

MÙNN & C0.36’Sroadway, f^0W Mi 
Branch Office, 625 F Bt.. Washinaton. D. C. 

JUST A BAD 
A sharp s.tnging pairt 

in the back—you ihiiik it 
doesn’t amount to any- 
thing—be all riglit in a 
few day.s—but it doesn't 
get all right - kidneys ai e 
not doing Uieir duty, and 
the poisonous matter that 
they ought to remove is 
going all through the .sys- 
tem—causing rlieumalishi, 
gout, dyspepsia, head- 
aches, backaches—alisorta 
of ills. 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
Cure the disease by removing thexiau-sq. ^ 

W. D. Popham,Talbot.St.,.St.Thomas,Ont.,, 
«ays: "I nave fora long- time had serions 
back and kidney trouble. My back was so 
stiff and painful tliat when 1 sat down I had 
to have something to assist me to get up. I 
have taken four boxes of Doan’s Kinney 
Pills, and they have taken tlie stiffness and 
pain from my back and enabled me to 
straighten up without pain or difficulty.” 

Price 50c. a box, 3 for $i 25, all druggists. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Out. 

FUNNIGRAMS. 

The vegetarian residents in Lon- 
don have a society numbering 1,000 
members. 

Pa, what is a .‘^hen.e. I can’t de- 
fine it, my son; but it is something 
which will fall tlirougli quicker than 
anything else on earth. 

Omens—To snuff a candle out ac- 
cidentally is a sign of niarringe. Yes, 
and to turn down a lamp intentionally 
js a sign of courtship. 

Miss Adept, with friendiy iuteieai— 
Been ftlaying golf, eh? Wliat did you 

I do it in? Miss First-tiine-’round — i o 
lilt in? Oh, my old itlack bieycle skirl 
and a stiirt-waLst. , , ; 

' No, said the po ilive girl, I will 
^ never tie myself dmvn to one man. 
I Perhaps, he replied, sareastically, if I 
orgmizc a syndicate you will ton ider 

' our offer. 



Diamond ( 
OR, 

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY. 

CHAir'XKH I.—Continued. 
6he canae towards him very slowly, 

m fclowly indeed, that he had leisure 
to observe minutely every detail of her 
dress, and every outline of her form. 
Her head was so bent that he could 
not catch a glimpse of her face under 
the shadow of a wide penthouse of 
black silk, of the kind to which our 
grandmothers were addicted, and to 
which their descendants have given 
the desciiptive epithet of "Poke bon- 
nets"; a long cloak, also of black silk, 
puckered round her neck into a frill, 
descended therefrom down to the very 
ham of her dress, but as her arms were 
raised the cloak fell back from her 
bosom and di.splayed to view a figure 
cased in i u set brown, whose absolute 
perfection of outline a Juno might 
well have regarded with envy and des- 

se laughed ^rmii^nt. i<-. 
—e was the picture of misery. 

oare, tne curtain.. .    ; "And you know how I hate tï 
the batterie de cuisine of a most ele- both, my good Martine! No. get . 
mentary character, and a whole legion my eggs, and leave me in peace. x 
of rats were wont to wander at their assure you I .am happier so—’’ 

her Khe never (nrned her he-idthe sweet wills unpressed and unchid-I A sound of quick wheels along the 
was evidently quite unconscious ’ that fd ''upstairs and downstairs and in my ; rough drive outside, the rapid dashing 
he was following her, so the infatuated lady s chamber." _ , up of some vehivle to 
young man continued his onward; And yet, with aii the'se practical dis-j ^ 
course. The chase—if so tranquil and advantages, there was a charm , *'n, t^d in Hea, 
leisurely a pursuit can be called by so ®hout the old house which well nigh , Martine flew' to 

counterbalanced all else. It might be with an instinct 6e_ 
bereft of every modern comfort, and rapidly dashed the wir 
devoid of all that makes a house . "A oàrriage, to 
desirable to live in, but it was pic- at this hour!"^ she cried, t* 

    turesque — exceedingly. The grey She was white to the lips, and*’ 
m m touched his hat, the lady' turned stone walls, discoloured by time and ly terrified by the unactus.^ 
the handle of the door and stepped in- weather and the growth of many-hued sounds, 
side, and then the carriage drove lichens into a delicious mellow tone, 
rapidly away down the road and was the twisted spiral chimneys; the 
lost to sight. : heavily mullioned windows, all had a 

That was all. The adventure was special and delightful beauty of their 
As you passed through the gate 

turbulent a name— came, however, 
very speedily and abruptly to an end. 
Just beyond the churchyard a very 
neat brougham, of a dark chocolate 
colour, stood waiting. The coach- 

Even Mhdame de Bféfonr straighten- wr, 
ed herself in her chair, and a look of, hïm 

jut The ^condl 
1,000 or ' 

at 

'■V 
1,500 miles W 

otherwise 

„,orature -, 
cold wave, 
mometer to 
twenty de- 

. than on the 
lur. This can 

as infor- 
*,he 

^f 
can be expec 

apprehension came into her blnd^ey^ ^^^.^3 a shrewd guess. ; 

over. There was nothing more to be cwn. 
learnt; no fui tlier complication to be w.ay at the top of the !ong,steep,cTialky i 
discovered. Geoffrey Dane lurned you entered upon a small, shel- 
away di.sheartened and difpirited, and ; t^^^ed valley, choked up with trees and 

pair; as to tho.ie upraised arms, from j with a general sense of failure and undergrowth, in the very centre of 
the elbows to the finger tips they were dis;ppoinlment about him. After that, - which the old house wa.s so completely 

the sunshine seemed to be less bright, | bidden .away that you saw nothing of : 
- - it until you emerged at its very doors.; 

A square patch of grass was all the 
garden.,Jt could boast of. and to the ! 
right some old farm buildings had 

clad in rough tan leather, and Iie- 
tween the hands was a book — not a j^he October breezes more chilly, 
novel from Messrs. Mudie, not a (jjj. longer afforded him any 
fiauming yellow-backed “cheap edi- j amusement, and the ripple of the wa- 
llon,” not Zola’s latest, or the newest ] jg,. ceased to be musical in his 
pap.ir "shilling startler," not even the papg 
last of the Laureate’s lyrics - only a ; ' to his 

and her colour went and caiik^ wil-, . , 
rapid changes. other drop in temperature is one- 

"See that Jacques goes ft t& doorl^Jt'of ordinary diurnal oscillation 
at oneç.. Martine,” she said, ' ^therjThe mercury in the thermometer goes 
breathlessly. It wa.s evident .upward during the hours from 3 or 4 
visitor.s but seldom rang at the doors . o ™ ti. t-v. 
of Hiddorf House.. ' ® ^ P’“" 

"Tut, tut! Jacques, indeed !" mtft-| hour it jfalls again. 

^ He saunfered slowly home 

been converted into”- very passable , 
stahle.s an^coach-house. There was, i 
however, an .aspect of warmth aqd : 

the building; the solid- 
little shabby brown calf volume 
more than tour inches long, dogs- , comfoit alout 
eared, thumb-stained—an old edition ® ^ very ferment [ ^rey stone,, that wa.s so old and soven- 
that had been out of print for years, anùovance and nernlexitv ^ THspired one with a certain con- 
and precious, oh, precious exceeding- wbo ^wis «h Î ^ W^ence^ did' ' «he ^ in its capacuy for resisting 

This^ daily 
tered Martine, hurrying out. "What ' change varies in extent in the same 
are men in a difficulty ?—poor, weak : place ..from time to'--ii^fc< On some 
things i h^t lose -Iheir heads, nnd say • out everything! Jaqques is but a poor: days the range will be fifteen or, 

creature, an imbecile." Jacques, by twenty degrees and others only five or ^ 
the. way. was Marline’s husband. "Of ten.'^’Now, the same general condition- 
what good is a silly addle-pate like ^ of affairs that makes a wide range to ; 

Ten seconTls"later she burst into Idiurnarw^ve possible is likaiy to 
(he room again, breathless», and ciim-j®e the forerunner of a cold wave of ^ 
son wit h delight and exoit^baent, bear-1 the first-mentioned kind. If, for in- j 

ly! H id anybody ever seen so Etrange ” Where'^was’thT^roingT Why j nd_w, atnqr and the veil 'pî ing in her both hands C.igreat_ bunch gtance, a cold wave is coming and the 
a. vision in Coddisbam lanes before? , t, 5' I'd 1 ® n virgCii,an creeper flung acro.ss of game nil tied together by I heir legs. .. Geoffrey did noL believe it po3.sible; in- he not spoken more to her whenJ' - -- - - --• - - ■ - - 

deed so singular fore taThe not" Jei^°<ru,mn toe w^t 
was the appearance of this invader of    

,rch stippue<i.'-a- of "See,! see, madame !" pi-j 

his nooii--j: y revei ies that he was al- 
most inclined to believe that his senses 
were ohe.iting him, and that some 
waking dream was exerting a curious 
influence mion his imagination. 

'ibo lady might have stepped 
si might out of hei' frame in some an- 
cient family picture gallery, so uni- 
que and so unaccustomed was her as- 
pect. Her garments were tho.se of q.n 

er. the wind, or the whirling leave^-'f " 
any triviality in short, -as an excuse 
to continue a conversation, -.vhich hei 
had so providentially lieen allowed to!,. 
Iiegin? "Oil, fool, and slow of-'hearJW ' 
he'eried out to himself in his impotOTit 
irritation, and fiung himself ^earify 
down upon the sofa in his father’s 
study. . ‘ » 

"Who is the lady who walks about 
pokaf- bonnet. 

6itujtUfin,lti any locality is lavorable 
deeper dip than the average in the 

ordinary daily oscillation, the two.will 
combine and make a fall of from 
twenty or twenty-five, possibly 

bee 

purjwhich fnIly>^"Here, is ejjjigçh for your din 
lacking tq r-eli^^^the otherwise nei*:fdr days ^''Vou who hate the beef 

bre solemnity tof itî.>.ni^ï»ïjn and th- ' .ton. Here are faisans, 
uring. rperdre ax—and smaller birds they call 

■’SW, tb»”o was nonebfrom any of .^oodcôcks—enough, God be. prois-, , - 
.ha house’,' save the to save you from eating those! i^hirty, degrees from early in the after- - 

^ "Ig- and brake,’' and of miserable eggs for a week." The 1 noon one day to the hours just before 
ches. i" "'Ih their faithful creature could not contain : <jawn the next. Those are the nights 

“heir ioy and delitrht at this welcome 1 , , „ T> c -r - u 
jj-f ; to look out for. But if a cold wave 1 addition lo rhe, larder. . - 

• ’ ' "But, Martine!" cried her mistress, from the west is coming and the situa- 

a and 
irgrowth of wild jun 

P .3s, and yet the house „ 
five 

old woman, save for that glimpse of j the roads in a black , , ^ 
the fipurc in russet brown cashmere j reading a book?" he enquired or tus, 
which betrayed her to be a woman in ; family generally, when Kfth-I 
the very prime of beauty. Only he I ered around the luncheon table,.M wume coumy. 
could not see her face; he became iio.;- later hour. "M^v,aij;f îîavdi you 
se;<sed witb a mad desire to look at it; I been day-d.r^aming?” laughed, .ids 
but, apparently there was no chance | fathfi”. "I know nol ody in Codâisham 

-ove the plain, and a 
walk behind it, np the green r 

•he Down, commanded as s 
.irospect. as any to be foun,. ica 

that his curiosity would be gratif' u’. 
xjlib- w:\s .EO absorbed in be>’ iuok that 
she was abSoiXiWa’y unconscious of his 
presence; no .such electric current as 
had warned him of her advent, had 
awakened her to a sense of the proxim- 
ity of a young man who stared at her 
with large bi'hwn eyes filled with 
amaze,m;,nt.- Either the my.stio w.rr 
one-sided in it.'S operation, or. else, the 
sacred fluid was totally annulled and 
counteracted by the engrossing nature 
of that odd little volume of Bacon 
which she was studying so deeply, and 

parish who answers to such a des.crip- 
tion. What is .«he like?" 

"She is beaulifull" he replied em- 
phatically. i-s . - 

"I know who Geoff means,” here put 
in Grace, the youngest of the family, 
aged twelve, commonly called "Grace- 
less Grace,” from her tom-' oy proclivi- 
ties; "it’s one of the people up at Hid- 
den House, on Chalk Cliff Hill. I’ve 
seen her about too, Geoff,’’- she added, 
nodding at him across the table, with 
her mouth full of roast beef, "and she 
wears the hideousest bonnet and cloak 
I ever saw—it’s the most beastly which bad probably transported h?r 

mind and soul and .spirit to tome faj- ugly^ ' 
away region where Coddisbam trout j "Grace! Gracel" cried Miss Jones the 
stre-.m an! brown-eyed young men!demure governess, whose sad portion 
wore not. Be that as it may, she. liad ; in life it was to look after the ra.an- 
cros-cd the bridge, passed 'within | aer.s and moral.s of the Vicar’s young- 
hulf-a-dozon yards of its occupant, er daughters; “my dear!" 
and was beyond bim already, and yet "Is Hidden Fou-;e let, then?" en- 
D 'vci a glimpse of that down-bent face |quired Geoffrey, with interest, 
had been voucha.sed to himl 'Two paces | "Furnished, for six months,” replied 
more, of her slow-moving footsteps, and | his oldest sister. "We know nothing 
the myste.jy of that face would have |of the people; they are half foreigners, 
rem.tined for ever hidden from him—jl think, and, I fear, Papist,«,’’ .she 
and this Tcraci'om history would have! added, much as she might hive said 
remained unwrittenl j"Pii.gans’; "We have, not, of course. 

Then there occurred one of those ' ca lied, although tliey have been here 
tiny incidents, which are so minute as all the summer.' 
to be scarcely noted at the lime, yet 
upon which often hang such momen- 
tous issues. 

'I'he lady turned over a page of her 
book; nothing more than this; and yet, 
as she turned it, a page of Geoffrey 
Dane’s fate turned with it, and his 

"That seem I a pily. Why don’t you 
c^U now? They might be nice 
neiglihours.” 

"My dear Geoff! When they don’t 
nttp.nd our servioesl” 

"How should they .if they do not 
belong to our religion?" persisted her 

life, all unknown to himself, a.ESUmed ! iaroiher. "Y;iu are r iher narrow-mind- 
a new complexion. For, as the pageof |ed. Flo, it seems to me.” 
the tiny volume turned, there flutter-| "A clergyman’s family should not be 
ed out from between its wcll-woin iudi.scrimin''te in chooaing acqu’.in- 
leaves a small coloured print, which, 1 t ruces” -replied Mi*s Dane, senten- 
unseen by her, fell to the ground at I tiously. 
her side; a little breeze and an eddy of ; "It wouldn’t be. much good if Flo 
brown and orange leaves carried the [did call,” here put in Amy, the second 
sm;ll white object yet further away ! daughter, who was nearly fifteen, 
lieliind her, depositing it, with some-I "Joe’s brother works in their garden, 
thing surely of malice prepen.se, at [and he say.s nobody ever goes in at 
Geoffrey's very feet. I the doors except the priest, who comes 

Now, Geoffrey Dane, from his Eton over from Lilminster twice a week, 
days upwards, had never yet been i And Mon.sipur Brefour is always in 
known to miss an opportunity—a rare I lied, and SladCme de Brefour sit."- in- 
faculty, which perhaps his brilliant'; doors readiafe all d.ày, except when she 
play, both in school and college eleven, t.ikes walks or drives, and then she 
had served to -sharpen into the propor-; is always reading too; and no visitors; jj'gp 
lions of an actual talent, and which ; ever get in—they s.ay ‘Out’ to every ' 
had already stood him m good stead in | body who has calleoi on them.’ 
more than one after instance of his 

There was only one sitting-room in 
the hoii.se that could boast of any 
pretenlions to comfort, and that was 
a long, low room wil h three windows 
to the left of the front door. This, in 
ol her days, had been termed the draw- 

gazing wiih profound surprise upon 
the sleek, fcalhered birds, and touch- 
in.g'with a. puzzled finger the speckled 
brea.st.s and "ginger har-kie," held out 
triumphantly for her inspection. 
"Where do they come from? and who 
has brought them? Are you quite 
certain they are meant for me^ that 
there is not a mistake?" 

"No, no—see on this card, it is writ- 
mg-room, but was now more aptly 'Madame de Brefour. with Geoffrey 

II J A.-L. TT.    ' k ' .. njinfk/s mmniimp.nrs. i nn nTivinino* called the libmYy. Across a tiny Dane's compliments.* Can anything 
square hall a smaller room served a's be Plainer ? Besides he is here him- 
a dining-room, which was now, how- self, a beau .leune homme ! asking bum- 
ever. but seldom ' used; for Monsieur madame will deign to accept his 
h.ad his meals in .an upper chamber, ai be ja on his way home f'om 
long room, also with three windows, fboo.mg and he wait.s to SM if there 
that was immediately over the lib- is any answer Madame might perhaps 
rary, whilst as to Madame, well, what ‘bank him ’? added the 
Mariame. ate, was scarcely worth men- woman, insinuatingly Geoffrey’s 
Honing, and was usually brought to brown eyes and pleas.ant .smile --had 
her on a tray and set down on a chair no‘ fal’®n o'? barren ground, 
ay her side, so that she. need'hardly my good Martine.’ replied her 
-lose her book to partake of it. 1 mistress wuh a sigh, what is a beau 

T. . .r. , , T . ^ leune homme to me?” then F5he p«aus- _ It i-s afiernoon, and darkness la com- debating. "No," she said deoided- 
ing on. Ihe three windows are still j ^fte-r a moment of silence, "I shall 
unciirtained ,ana-the bright glow of a him; but you ruuy go end 
blazing vvood lire is Dung far out in j^hank him in my name, and say that 
a 'waa-m stream upon the Eombre gloom j gratefully accept his kind present." 
of the trees beyond. Madame de Bre-1 presently the wheels of the dog- Madame de Bre- 
four has rung for the lamp- and her 
book is-open upon her lap. for ir is too 
dark to see any longer. She lies naok 
in a deep causeuse chair, her dainty 
feet in buckled shoes are 
edge of the fender. ,and 
eyes are fixed dream^lÿ upon the 
flames. 'What is she thinking of? 
Not of the well-worn volume of Eras- 
,mus that lies upon her.-k<è'êes.--|or sure- 
. ly not all the wisdom of- than-wise old 
writer could coniure up so tender a 
smile as that which hovers about the 
corners of her red curved Ups. Is it 
not rather some, memory of- a Jiair of 
brown eyes that met hers with so in- 
tense a look of wondering admiration 

cart were heard outside, going away 
from that.closed door, not with the 
impetuous haste with which they 
had driven up, but slowly and linger- e„ -1-9” ■ be ; though they were sad and 

b-r lo.e.y; dispirited to leave Hidden House again 
so quickly. 

So it seemed to her as she sat on by 
the fire In her solitude twisting the 
little card about in her fingers. 

To Be Continued. 

PACKING OFF OF WIDOWS. 

A pastime which obtains among the 
farm classes of Corea, known as the 

e^er- "packing off of widows,” consists of a only yesterday morning f only . 
day 1-is that why Madame de Brqfour : raid by some disconsolate widower 
smiles to himself, and why her book and his friends on some village known 
has for once failed to absorb her as to contain a young widow, the forcible 
usual? . abduction of the lady in question, and 

rhe maid, an ancient French wo- her marriage to the widower. Anin 
man in a stiff white cap with Wide etance of this kind has recently co^ 
strings tied under her chin, brings in to our notice. A widower living i& 
(h3 lamp and sets it down on a iow one of the villages of Kangwha vyith 
ta’ole by her mistress’ side. The soft eleven friends went to a hamlet close 

tion in a certain region is not favor- 
able to a good diurnal fall of temper- 
ature, the result will be different, i 
When the cold wave arrives there will ! 
be cloudiness or rain, and a raw, chilly ! 
day, but no frost. That which makes j 
this difference is the dampness of the I 
nlr. (Moisture in the atmoEphero ser- j 
ves as a sort of blanket, even though 
it may be invisible. When the tem- 
perature falls to a given limit the 
moisture condenses in the form of 
clouds or rain, and this operation par- ; 
tially checks the drop. But if the air 
is very dry the temperature not only 
can, but probably will, make a much ! 
bolder tumble. Dryness of the air can 
be ascertained in two ways. Some ; 
hint of it is given when the clouds 
disappear and the wind swings to the i 
northwest. A clearing sky, with the ' 
wind still, in the south or no wind at j 
all, is seldom atTeudod -»vith. a dry air. [ 
But the best way to tell about the 
humidity of the air is by means of the 
wet-and-dry bulb thermometer. When 
the wet bulb reads within three or 
four degrees of the dry bulb the air- is 
damp. But when the interval Is as 
great as seven or eight degrees—that 
is, in cool autumn weather—the air is 
dry and there is danger of a drop. 
The limit to which the temperature 
can fall before condensation begins is. 
called the dew-^ Iioint, and it may be 
found in tïd^ way: Supposethe"afy- 
bulb instrument reads fiïty degrees 
and the wet bulb forty=^seven: the 
difference is three degrees.^ Multip- 
ly this by two and one-half, %nd "yoii 
get seven and one-half degrees. Call it 
eight for convenience. Subtract this 
from the dry-bulb reading fifty, and 
;ou,.-gefr'forty-two. That is the dew 

point. ‘In such a case there is no 
danger from frost. But suppose that 

Uv, 
3 says a wi. 

B.on 'bi«i an income 
’ slant and are notj^ likt 
produce that bring'^returns a 
year, thus leaving him ' pinenea for 
ready money most of *î;he time. H 
suitable yards and buildings are pro- 
vided for the flock, only a few mo- 
•meats’ time each day will be required 
fdr their care, while the actual value 
of food consumêd will be smaller in 
proportion to returns than with any 
other line of live stock. By all means 
keep thoroughbred fowls even though 
you do not wish breed for fancy points. 
Do not keep but one breed unless you 
keep a non-setting breed and have to 
keep a few of some setting vai içiy to 
raise your young chickens. As U> the 
breed you keep, the d^ands of your 
market and vour ovs^wS|kes and • 
likes will i ' > set^ that. /' 
’ d not in demand, j 

iso * iber of the L\.g 
family tl^lwyo logt admire. If 
eggs and t^tx-aro thi 
of the Plymouth R<x 
families that have 
enough to breed reasonaW 
be a good choice. If eggs 
demand and roasters are, 
are then needed and 
Cochin will supply thaj 
advantages of keeping ..loroug J.B 
and but one kind are, your, birds will 
be of nearly the same size.,a.nd tem- 
perature, hence, will all- ‘ke 
same care and feed. If l^ge andj,,. 
small varieties are kept - together, 
either the large hens will become too 
fat to be profitable, or 
ones be skimped and starve^j^til they 
are unprofitable. If of the same Size 
all can be kept in about the same 
condition and each, individual hen will 
do her share toward building up. your 
income. If you will live fat enough 
north so that the winters are cold, 
your house should be wrtxm- It need- 
not be made of expensive’ material but 
should be so 'arranged tjiat it can be 
easily kept clèan. It should be well 
lighted and ’■“fge enough so that on 
stormy days i.il may stay within it and 
yet receive exercise enough tft-w 
keep them hea ■" Grain sc.attere»*-! 
in litter either aw, bay or leave'.s ' 
ia a nice way • et fowls to worlit -j 
on stormy days' a (hey can not gekiv, ! 
outside. In the, hummer time -if your"'y. 
flock can run'at large they will find 
most of their own living, but in winter i 
and summer too, if shut in yards you 
will have to provide «-aost or ail| of the 
food consumed. Do i -<• forget-,that a .1 
4en likes a varie* " 'Héè "ililiyMii 
much as you do, 4 to TO 
her best must be ivufcii vrith a 
variety. If you a fi 'dijtig: for eggs 
try giving her some ot the- waste oir * 
sour milk as well as. th^lro^aps from 
the table, and you will b* sUTPTised at 
the way she will shell 'out the eggs. 

glow lights up the long cosy room that ! to the walls of Kangwha City, where a t bulb' stands at fifty degrees 
A x.rîilr- Vdm/^L'cl îf «roc» wifinw livPin n.nfl .dp.izpid n.nn f.ampd nfr. .t is literally lined with- books—it wâs widow .lived, and seized and carried off, , , , , .u:,.!, 

the empty book-cases -that had made after somewhat of a battle, a young and the-wet bulb at forty-two, which 
Madame take Hidden House, so that lady. It so_ happened, however, that ! is eight degrees difference. Multiply 
.«he. might bring'down her great pack--they had mistaken the house, and un-^ this by two and one-half and you 
ing cases full of treasures, and set up fortunately got hold of the -wrong ' twenty, and subtract the twenty- 

idols in due array. Martine lady. Early the next morning an m- - - 
stands with her arms akimbo, an atti- dignant po-^se came in pursuit, but 
tude by' the rvay that is as natural to, the men who had committed, the das- 

~ ' ' air ' ....    ^ My little Amy seems to ha ve picked I 3 French domestic as the air she tardly' deed succeeded in eludln them. 
1, jUp a great deal of gossip fipi” Joe’s; Prealhes—and gazes down severely at The young’ lady. how-^er, wa^,.-rescued, 
.-brother,' said Mr. Dane, smiling at [ her mistress. and after the house oi-;*the widower 

and its contents had been completely 

be was true to himself and to his gen 
lus. He picked up the little picture ; her story, and pinching her rosy cheek, 
that had fluttered to his feet at so op-! But Geoffrey was drinking in his 
port une a moment, and in three strides 
was side by side with the my- 
sterious lady, handing it back to her, 
bat in baud. 

"I beg your pardon; I think this 
has dropped out of your book? 

s—-Éthe' started,• stood still, and lifted 
her head; and he saw before him one 
of the most beautiful faces he had ever 
beheld. 

"Thank yoii,”’ she said, simply, and 
took back the little picture from his 
bund. Even at that moment he had 
lime to notice that it was a little 
common painting of the head of a 
saint, such a Roman Catholics keep in 
their books of prayer. Then there 
rushed upon him a bewildered reali.sa- 

young shster’s words with avidity. 
"Madame de Brefouil" he repeated 

"Ah! she is married thenl" and there 
felt upon him un;iccountably a dull 
sense of disappointment and regret. 

CHAPTER II. 
The Hidden House on Chalk Cliff 

was, as its name denoted, buried in a 
sheltered hollow amongst the low 
range of Downs which sheltered the 
village of Coddisbam to the north- 
west. The house was small, inconven- 
ient, and old-fashioned. It belonged to 
a bachelor of the. name of AYright, who 
had inherited it as it stood—furniture, 
pictures, and all—from a widowed 

, nunt, the last of a race of gentlemen 
lion of the loveliness which he looked | farmers who had lived in it for many 
upon—of the paie oval face, the curved 1 generations. Mr. Wright was a busi- 
red lips, and the eyes of divine and , ness man who lived in London; he had 
heavenly blue, all set in a framew'ork j never visited his inheritance since the 
of dark auburn hair that fell some- j day he came down to his aunt’s fun- 
what loosely from beneath the stiff jeral, some six years ago. On that 

"W'.hal wdl! Madame please to eat 
for her dinner’?’ ’ 

"Eggs, Martins," replies Madame 
briefly. She has taken up her book 
again, and does not raise her eyes 
from the page as she answers. 

Marline is silent for the space of a 
few' seconds, (hsn she bursts forth w'ith 
a sort of rage. 

"Thi.s is the fourth day running 
that Madame has ordered eggs! Ah, 
bul it is too much! We are not in 

demolished she wa.s escorted home in 
triumph by her husband and his 
friends. 

AT THE TtCKET WINDOW. 

When does the next train that stops 
at McAllistersville leave her? 

You’ll have to wait four hours. 
I think not. 
Well, maybe you know better than 

I do, ma’am. 

have twenty, and subtract the twenty 
from the dry-bulb reading fifty and, 
you get thirty. Thus, one. discovers 
that the temperature may drop 
to thirty degrees without any interfer- 
ence from condensation. Such a dif- 
ference does not insure a frost, but it 
shows that a certain, -re^tection th-i't 
e.xists at other times'been' -with- 
drawn and that the situation is ”isky. 
Complete or comparative calm is also 
essential to a severe frost. If there is 
a high wind, with no indication of sub- 
sidshce, the temperatur<- wiîi"not fall, 
aq/Ttrt—'U dn "-d calm A plant radi- 
ates'-)- »in a calm-and often acquire»s 
a ter _>era^îl£Sjl^ -ive or fifteen degres 
lowqr than that shown by a thermo- 

life in the body. It is a >shame, a dis- 
grace, that Madame should starve 
her.self like- this day after day !” 

Thus adjured, Rose de Brefour laid 
back her head against the cushions ot 
her arm-chair,, and looked up with 
laughing eyes at the indignant old 
woman. 

"Don’t scold me so dreadfully, Mar- 
tine ! 

Something perhaps of his bewilder- 
ment and his admiration betrayed it- 

Lcnt, I Euppo.se! It is not always jour j Yes, sir, and maybe you know bet- ' mqJto>*.hung si.x or eight feet above the 
maigre! Fggs are^not enough to keep; j do whether I’m expecting e^-t’&c' But if the air -is kept circulat- 

to travel on that train myself or xvhe-^,Afig freely no such difference will oc- 
ther I am inquiring for a relative cur. In a calm, with a droq in the 
that’s visiting at my house and w-antod night to thirty-five r thirty-eight 
me to call here and ask about it and degrees indicated by instruments, the 
save her the trouble because she’s pack- temperature in the plant may go down 
ing up her things and expectsrto take, ^nty-five degree^, which means 
that train herself, and not me, and o,. ion to tome kindq of vegeta- 
she will have to do the waiting and tion. n a calm night the coldest air 
not me, and maylre you think it’s your will at ^ st-he on thqtoills, but later 
business to stand behind there and try | the colde Jde_gently down 

.ceuwAiiate in the hoi- j 
frost is mo.st likely to 
alter localities. The 

Wh.at does it matter what 
            X-.XXX xx^xj. xjxx xxxxxx ®-at, and what do I care? Bring me to instruct people about things they the slopes 
outlines of that disfiguring black bon- ! occasion he had given orders that an ^nyrhing you like, on'y let it be some- know as well as you do, if not better, : lows. Henc 
net. old couple should reside in the house! ‘"‘/IS I c®!! eat with a fork with- but my idea is that you’re put there occur in th 

and take- care of it. and that a bi ai d | looking at it • so that I can go on because they couldn't use you in the temperature is sometimes five or ten ! 
should be placed outside it, stating oi-f book."- ... ' switching department, and perhaps degree.? low» • in a valley than on the i 

self in ihe young man’s earnest face, that it w'as to be let,- by the year or I “Ah, th.it is what it is with you! you’ll ICiirn some day to give people adjacent hit 3, for a period of a few! 
for suddenly, yet without a shade of | by the week, on lease short or long, | books, books, books, all the day and civil answers when they ask yon.,civil I hpurs. He i, then, is the combination; 
embarrassment, the lady smiled and 1 furnished or unfurnished — after any, bait the night—till you will ruin your questions; young man, rhy dîHiiiôn is.j^: circuin tanpes most favorable to 
said anew', "Thank you; I am very 
much obliged to you." 

Nothing more could possibly be said 
on cither side. She turned away and 
left him, with a slight bow; yet so 
profound was the impression created 
npou him by her few' simple w'ords, 
And by that smile so strangely sweet— 
.»o iwe-rtly sad—that Geoffrey was total- 
ly unalilo to resist the temptation of 
walking after the slowly vanishing 
figure along the leaf-strewn way. Past 
the church she went, round a curve 
of the road, and Geoffrey went after 

fashion, in short, which the fancy of eyes, and muddle, your br.aing 
the les ee might suggest. After which "’}lb them. As for me, 1 would li’se, 
he troubled his head no further about ' a comprehensive .sweep of her 

you w'on’t 1 
'With a ga.sp. Yes, ma’am. 

it, and the Hidden House, w'ith hand round the, room. "I would like A sudden and serious illness atta«, 

w”— ear* or clearing sky, a sub- 
siding westerly wind that dies 

I away -.unost to a calm, a temperture 
("iiii/ degrees or less at nightfall 

and spasmodic exceptions of a few burn every book in the place, every ed a lady In Cleveland, Ohio, immedi-iand a dry air, as shown by a wet-and- 
months on one or two occasions, had 
remained untenanted ever since. 

Truth to say, there was but little to 
tempt anyone, however adventurous, to 
take it. It had never, indeed, even in 
its palmiest days, been more than a 
farm-house. There were no flowery 
gardens alxtut it, no green lawns or 
glittering conservatories; no smooth 

one of them ! 
"Ah, don't say that, Martine!" re- 

plied the young woman wito a sigh. 
"They are my only friend."!. What 
should T do, where .should I tu'n, with- 
out my books ?’’ 

"Let me bring Madame a little cut- 
let aux haricots.” p'eaded Martine in- 
sinuatingly, "or a portion of Filet d» 

ately after drinking a cup of coffee, ! dry bulb/hygrometer. With such a 
It was di.scove.red that in the coffee state of affairs and a differ- 
was a fly w hich had eaten some of the ence of from seven to nine degrees in 
poison on fl.v-paper. the readings of the two thermometers 

The, verdict in a recent criminal of that instrument, the occurrence of a 
case in North Carolina was nulified by hard frost is highly probable. But if 
the c; -ivery that one of the jurors one. consults only a dry-bulb ther- 
w ■ Cdt years of age. In that mometer and has no clew to the 
Si uror must be under G5. ' amount of moisture in the atmosphere 

'WHAT TO CALL'THEM. 

How to I'roiioiiiicn (icrtiilu Rrltlsli Niiiue. 
"Curiosities ot'Orltiogriipliy. 

Among the names whose spelling 
gives no clue to their pronuncLatron, 
some are familiar enough owing'tx»/ 
their use as hack illustrations. Sucic 
are Cholmondelcy, pronounced Ohum- 
ley ; Marjoribanks, pronounced March- 
banks ; Cockburn pronounced Coburn; 
and Cowper pronounced Cooper. Agaiq. 
Mainwaring is Manneriug; McLeod • is 
McCloud. In Elgin and Giiot the “g” 
is hard. In Gifford and Nigel it is sofr. 
In Johnstone the "t" should not be 
sounded; in Molyneux the "x" is sound- 
ed, and the name is pronounced Moly- 
noox, with a very .slight.' accent on 
the last syllable; in Vaux the "x” i? 

also sounded, out it is mute in Des 
Vaux, and lukevvise 'u Devereux. 

In Ker, Berkeley and Derby, the ".e’’ 
tkas a sound of "a" in far. In Walde- 
grave the second sylla'ule, "de" should 
be dropped, and so should the "th ’ in 
Blyth. Dillwyn is pronounced' Diilun,. 
and Lyveden, Livden. In Conyngham, 
Monson, Monkton and Ponsonby, . ihe 
"o" takes the sound of ‘u;" and Blount 
s-iould be pronounced as Blunt, the 
"o” being mute. 

Buchan should be x'ronounced Bnckr*^ 
an. and Beauclerk or Beauciare i.s Bo- 
clare, the accent being on the fir.si 
syllable. Wemyss should be pio- 
nounced Weems, and D’Eresby, 
D’Ersby. 

In Montgomerien ihe "t” is elided, 
and the ^ wo “o’s" have the sound of 
"u," the accent being on the second 
.syllable.. In Hertford the "t” is elided 
and the "e" has ihe sound of "a” in 
far. Strachan should be pronounced 
Strawn,; Colquehoun, Koohoon, the ac- 
cent being on the last syllable; Beau- 
champ is Beacham and Couttsis Keats. 

Another formidable name to the un- 
initated is Dushesne, which .should be 
pronounced Bukarn; Bethune .should be 
Keeton, amP in Abergavenny the "av" 
i.s not .EOunSed. Menzies is pronounced 
Mynges; Knollys as Knowls; Sandys as 
Sands; Gower as Gorr; and Milnes as 
Mills. Finally Dalziel .should be pro- 
nounced "Deeall," with the accent on 
the first .syllable; Charteris is Chai- 
ter.s, Glamis is Glarms; Goghegan 
.should be pronounced Gaygan; and 
Ruthven is Riven. 

’I'he accent is frequently misplaced 
in pronouncing British proper nSBios. 
In Tadema and Millais the accent is on^j^ 
the first syllable; in Clanricade and 
Breadalbane, on the second ; w’hile in 
Burnett, Burdett, Kennaird, Parnell, 
and Tremayne, the last syllable is ac- 
cented. As a rule, in a name of fwc 
syllables, the accent .shoul-.l be placed 
upon the first and the second should 
be slightly slurred. 



4.nd Tpimmlng.i4C) mux,.,* 
V(/hildreD^8 Cloakiusa la 
shade»—-red, brown, black 

ay. Real Scotch Wool 

For Ladles’, Children and Men. Child* 
rew’8 SW)cklnjgJ!i, ID Cashmere, double 
heel aud toe. We carr.y 

Sliorey’s RigW Clotli OTercoats '• 
Tbe Best In the Market. When buying 
tlve us a call. Our prices will be 
found satisfactory. A good stock of 

^■criEe^i 
alsô Caps. Muffs and Collarettes; 

Men’s and Boys’ Caps. 
.^9“ This Is the place to buy, and get Value 

for your money. 

D. D. McPHBB. 

As much as y like, jc..... 
stopït. -Ifyo’ -du’t think so, 
try ou' * 

Ï0UGH CURE! 
oiave a full line of 

OIL EMULSIONS, 
el^a8 the Best 

1 Liver Oil. 
->r/' 

.r' —    
l'or Horses and Cattle don’t fail 
to use the 

jPOMINIpN CONDITION POWDERS. 

!. k Co. 

All parties indebted to the late A. D 
"MpPHEE, must settle np.by the first of 

JSDeeember. Otherwise some other means 

*t|will bavé, to be enforced ttf ..oUect them. 

D. D. Mr.t> iEE.. 

OOL C. ÎJDING Î 
.SPINNING 

And. Exchanging. 
SA'ffâFÀCTI .'N GUARANTEED. 

'A conetatit 8«'- Superior Qualii;^ 
of Yarn’u will be kept on 
hand, BO tht^ pa' from a distance 

’ can jie serfed/f ; i e, should they so 
i desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 

and Blanket^exchanged for Wool on 
. favorable term&,^lso Cash paid for wool. 

.1 have no Ped^Krs on the road, conse- 
<iueuily evei«\güslonQer has a much better 
chance of bfiog suited from a large stock of 
goods suitable to his wants. 

G. F. STACKHOUSE, 
18-Sm. 

STACKHOUSE MILLS, 
PEVERIL, P. Q. 

JO FARMERS, STOCK-RAISERS AND. 
  HORSEMEN. 
The large number of Farmers, Stock Rais- 

ers and Horsemen who have led McLeisier’s 
Kngllsh Condition Powders, are well pleased 
with the results ob.atned. Their testimony 
is our best advertisement. These Powders 
thay be fed with safety to the most valuable 
animals, they are a bh-od purifying tonic, 
and contain uo dajigerous ingredients so 
often found In packages prepared by irres- 
ponsible persons. Manufactured and sold at 
*20 cents per lb. by JOHN McLEIvrER,Drug- 
gist and Chemist, Alexandria. 

 TXaZE — 

1I0NBÂ10FG.HNADÂ! 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

AVe are now issuing Money Orders, 
payable at par, at any Branch of any 
Chartered Bank in Canada, excepting 
the Yukon District, at the following 
rates ;— 

Under $10 8 cents. 
$10 to $20 10 “ 
$20 to $30 12 “ 
$30 to $50 14 “ 

J. R. PROCTOR, Manager, 
■ 39-tf. 

White Pine. 
A cough syrup made from White Pine 

Bark, Wild Cherry Burk, aud other equally 
valuable cough remedies, produces a cough 
syrup which cannot be excelieu, which will 
do all that any cough syrup can do. Our ob- 
ject is to prepare a cou,;h syrup, the best 
quality obtainable, and a larger bottle than 
the ordinary for 2.5 cents. For sale by JOHN 
MoLEISTER, CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
Alexandria. 

M. MUNRO, 
Munro Mills, Ont. 

.11a Dental 
Ontario. Sue. 
“News” bail, 
extraction. 

. A mission wi. 
nan’s Cathedral; 
^ov. 27th, anri - 

The ^ ’ 
mak .V ,nce btVtwcen Mo 
OU rt pevo hours and'forty mÎT, ^ 

jcch ! for W. J. Simpson’s Ciu, pas 
stock. I 

There will be a meeting of the Public 
School Board on Monday night. Business 
of importance to the schod will be taken 
up. . V 

Some party not able to heild np his own 
weight, fell against one of the side panes pf 
glass in Messrs. Keddy & Kenney’s stotè, 
on Sunday, smashing it badly. 

The youn^_jijg^_^ the town will give 
another of tneÇ^pular dances in the Town 
Hall, this (Friday) evening. The Italian 
orchestra from Montreal will furnish the 
music. I 

Cows are found running at large, not-, 
withstanding there is a by-law preventing 
it. In the east end they are a nuisance, 
and destroy plants and trees that it may 
have taken years to bring to perfection. 

An addition of five per cent, will be 
charged on all taxes, in this viljagfe^n’ot; 
paid before the first December. Calli^ tjQ_ 
Collector, Mr. A. J. McDonald, and* èav§ 
the added per oentage. 

Last week the friends of Mi\ Felix De- 
pratto, who was about to tak^e unto himself 
a wife, met him at the residence of his 
father, and spent a most enjoyable time 
until tlie w'ee sma’ hours. As is customary 
on such occasions, a purse of money was 
presented to Mr. Depratto. 

Overcoats, Ready-to-wear suits, under- 
wear, gloves, hats, caps, boots and rubbers, 
white dress and flannel shirts, collars, neck- 
wear, braces, etc., at E. McArthur’s. 

Mr. Duncan McCrimmon,.formerly of 3rd 
concession of Lancaster, returned two weeks 
ago from the Klondike. We learn that Mr. 
McCrimmon has succeeded well in the gold- 
en land, having secured several good claims. 
He likes the country', and expects to return 
there about .January'20th. 

On Tuesday morning at nine o’clock, a 
happy event took place in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, when Rev. D. McMillan united 
in the bonds of matrimony Mr. Felix De- 
pratto to Miss Johanna Kerr, daughter of 
Mr Alex. Kerr, of 1st Lochiel. The groom 
was ably assisted by Mr. Geo. Kemp, while 
Miss M. McDonald filled the position of 
bridesmaid. We wish them many years of 
happiness. 

A raffle and dance will be held at 27-5 
Lochiel, on Tuesday night, Nov. 22nd, at 
seven o’clock. A large quantity of geese 
will be raffled for, and good music will be 
provided for dancing. A good time guaran- 
teed. 

The Broekville police have started a cru- 
sade against cigarette smoking among school 
boys and as a result several dealers have 
been fined for supplying the boys with the 
weed. The lightest fine for such an offence 
is $10 and costs and this was imposed in 
every instance. There are other places 
as much in need of a crusade of this kind as 
Brcckville. It seems a shame to see young 
boys smoking cigarettes and cigars on our 
public streets, and there are many' others 
who do so in private. 

Santa Claus has shipped loads of stuff to 
W. .1. Simpson ; it’s arriving every day, 
and Will has his hands full getting it into 
   , - - ■ _ ' 

The Judge’s Court for the revision of the 
’oters’ List of the Township of Lochiel, 

was held in the Town Hall yesterday, 
(Thursday), when the following changes 
were made :—Conservatives added eighty, 
struck off twenty. The Liberals added 
fifteen, and struck off two, making a Con- 
servative net gain of forty seven. 

On Friday evening, an old and respected 
resident of our county passed su ' ' 
of time, and entered the great 
Wm. Dickson, formerly of the second con- 
cession of Kenyon, but latterly living west 
of Glen \Roy, and who enjoyed excellent 
health, died suddenly at ■ his residence on 
Friday evening. He w'as 82 y’ears old, and 
was much re.spected by his friends and 
neighbors. He leaves to mourn his loss his 
wife, four sous and five daughters, and they' 
have much sympathy in their bereavement. 
The funeral took place on Monday after- 
noon to the Presbyterian burying-ground, 
Alexandria, and' was largely attended. 

Canada Atlantic Railway. 
TII.AXIiSGIVIXG I>.VY K.ATES. 

Xlie Ca»»!!» Atlantic ilailvvay will 
j'issue Ilounil Trip TicUets bet-n'eeu all 
stations in Canada, at SINGLE FIRI^T 
CL.ISS FARE, sood to CO by all trains 
on November x‘*rd and %4th, c<>04-to 
return leavinc u_rtina*tion n' later 
than November S8tb 1808. î'o. Ick- 
ets aiid all information'Apj^y to n, ar- 
est Ticket .Ncent. 

Aiexa..„ 
 ,K of Ottawa W'as inspectée 

srs. Geo. Burn, General Manager, ai... 
. Hay, Vice-President of the bank. We 

■ lerstand that they found the books, ckc., 
correct and well kept, and the business of 
the branch in a prosperous condition. 
, A raffle for turkeys was held at the resi- 
dence of Mr -1 H. McDonald, 29-1 Lochiel, 

,r,jp„ which was quite a 
-three turkeys were 

’ll an .enjoyable time 
nciL.^ 'DÎil an early hour 

g, when i.l! took their de- 
/me, being tVell pleased with 

joyment. 

l^uo’ McDonald, Insurance Agent, 
old photograph gallery at the corner 

■of Kenyon and Main Streets pulled down 
this week and re.-buili. He intends ^ying 
a nice,, cosy office, very near the -tveigh 
scales, -which will be convenient, for himself 
as well as the public. ^ 

- - 
Yelldwor brown cottons or silks, can be 

dj%(I black. - Try Magnetic Dyes, black 
costs ten cents only. 

VVe regret to annonce the death of Mrs. 
Wm. McDonald, of Glen Roy, who died at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Angus 
McDonald, on Friday' last. The deceased 
was well known and much respected by all 
who knew her. Her husband died about 
four years ago. She leaves tw'o married 
daughters to mourn her loss. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon to St. 
Raphael’s cemetery, and was largely at- 
tènJed. The burial service was conducted 
by Rev. T. Fitzpatrick. 

We are sorry to learmof the serious ill- 
ness of an old resident of our-county. in the 
lerson of Miss Mifry-Kennedy; of 7 9 Char- 

lottejïfeîîF^ 

le BARGAINS 
  in my large New Fall Stock. 

AGENT FOR THE 

lor! 
Write for Price List and be convinced. 

It is the CHEAPEST and the 

BEST now in use. 
45-5m. 

'^OYS can earn a Stem-W'ind Watch and Chain 
•^during the Summer Holidays, by selline; $2.50 
worth of our 5c. and loc. goods—10 lunds, assorted. 
Bovs who send to the States for goods have to pay 
Soclduty. Goods tiot sold exchanged. No money 
nq uired. W rite at once, stating your father'a occu- 
pation. and we will mail the goods. 

Manufacturers'Agency Co., Toronto, Ont. 

This dread malady lurks behin the most In- 
cipient head colds, and when the ‘-sds of disease 
are sown steals away the beauty bio m and makes 
life pleasures a drudgery. 
DK. AONKW*S CATAKKHAI. '»0'»TDK1S 
will cure the incipient cold and tl . -b- 
bom and chronic Catarrh cases. . ,. ' back 
tke beauty pink and sheds sunshine ip Us ... 

lit four years £iga.she was 
eken down wiklL (laralysis, frohri^hich 

she did not recover. bu.,^Was able to go 
about the house by pushing '’h"'r before 
her. Last Friday while moving a. un 
fell heavily to the floor, and has since '''cn 
confined to lier bed. Owing to her 
vanced years, she being 83 years of age, no 
hopes are entertained of her recovery. 

REMOVAL.—I de.sire to announce to my 
numerous customers that I have, this week, 
removed niy dre.ss-making establishment 
from Mrs. D. A. Chisholm’s to the premises 
formerly occupied by Mr. P. Delage, Main 
Street.—Miss Sarah McDonald, Dress- 
maker. 

• Mr. Angus D. McDonald, formerly of 6-1 
Lochiel, the death of whose father, Duncan 
McDonald, 6-1 Lochiel, we reported last 
week, returned from British Columbia, on 
Wednesday. Mr. McDonald had not heard 
of his father’s death, and only learned it on 
arriving here. He also lost a brother in the 
early part of October. Quite a sad home- 
coming. 

Maxville needs electric light, as it is al- 
most impossible for a stranger to walk safe- 
ly through the village at night, and in go- 
ing between the station and tbe Main Street 
the track is a poor substitute for a side- 
walk. Our enterprising neighbouring vil- 
lage should wake up and get improvements. 
The Council elections are coming on, and it 
is a good time to see about improvements. 

Another letter from Santa Claus has been 
received by W. J. Simpson, but too late to 
publish this week ; it will appear next week. 

lu vacating the South Perth seat Mon- 
day, Mr. Justice Meredith remarked that 
the result, a new election, should be most 
satisfactory to the electors. It was utterly 
futile to endeavor to win an election by any 
but honorable means, and lie hoped that the 
next contest would be above suspicion. It 
is understood that the Liberals will carry 
the case to the Court of Appeal. 

A woman with a hot temper uncontrolled, 
caused a $500,000 fire in Dawson City, by 
throwing a lighted lamp at another woman 
in a quarrel in the Green Tree Saloon on 
October 14th. The same woman threw a 
lighted lamp a year ago at a man and caused 
a large fire. About a month ago she threw 
a liglited lamp at a woman and burned her 
own house. She is a burning and shining 
light, and the Klondikers should be proud 
of her. 

We understand that an effort is being 
made to secure the erection of a covered 
curling rink in town. A joint stock com- 
pany is being formed to carry out the pro- 
joet^^J’his will be something new in Alex- 

ddenlv out s^ria and should be a great success, as 
'Bcotehmen are generally keen curlers. Air. 
Alai'tin, of the Bank of Ottawa, an enthu- 
siastic curler himself, has the matter in 
hand. It is intesded to erect a covered rink 
130 ft. by 30 ft., with two rinks 130 ft. by 
14 ft. each, on the lot immediately west of 
the High School. 

Senator MoAIillan left for Toronto, Wed- 
nesday, to attend a meeting yesterday 
(Thursilay), of the directors of the Mer- 
chants Fire Insurance Co., of which he is 
one of the directors. The Hon. George E. 
Foster, ex-AIinistcr of Finance, is president, 
and Air. Coatsworlh, Al.P., of East Toron- 
to, vice-president. This company is coining 
to the front fast, as one of our best and 
safest insurance companies, though only a 
new one. Indeed, we are told its success 
has been marvellous. Air. Angus. AIoDon- 
ald, of our town, is the agent here. 

Alany will regret to learn that Air. and 
Airs. David Fraser take their departure for 
Canada on Sunday next. They carry with 
them the best wishes and confidence of our 
citizens. Few strangers who have come to 
our shores have won such golden opinions 
as have Air. and Mrs. Fraser. While in the 
service of Air. R. G. Reid, Air. Fraser was 
.brought in contact with every class and 
ci.ied, and not a single person who had busi- 
ness to transact with him, could say he did 
not\ receive satisfaction at his hands. A 
more obliging and courteous gentleman it 
/ould be~aiffi<;ult to find. Mrs. Fraser has 

endeared herself to a very great many, and 
her departure will be hailed with wide- a spread regret. Airs. Fraser is noted for her 
amiable traits of character and refined and 
cultured manners. Air. and Airs. Fraser 
are now the guests of His Excellency Sir 
Herbert Alurray at Government House, 
where they will remain till Sunday.— 
St. John’s Daily News, Nov. 2nd, 1898. 

Air. Fraser is a good specimen of one of 
Glengarry’s sons. He lived for many' years 
before going to Newfoundland in Alexan- 
dria, and we are glad to làirn it is his in- 
tention to take up his residence here again. 
He is at present at Lancaster, t > 

" My wife and I were both troubled with distres- 
sing Catarrh, but we bave enjoyed freedom from 
its distresses since the first applicatloli of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder—it acts iustaiitaaeously— 
gives grateful relief in xo minutes, and we believe 
there Is no case too deeply seated to baffle it ill a 
cure."—Kcv. D. Boehnor, Bufialo, N.V.—3S 

For Sate in Alexandria, by JOHN Mc- 
LEISTER, Chemist and Druggist. 

YOU TRY IT.' 
If Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure, 

which is sold for the small price of 25 cts., 
5U cts. and $1.00, does not cure, take the 
bottle back and we will refund your money. 
Sold for over fifty years on this guarantee. 
Price 25 cts. and 5Ô cts. 

- ...ry reliaDie peo- 
ple in Alexandria and vicinity 
whose eyes he lias tested and 
fitted satisfactorily. Their testi- 
mony will satisfy you. 

2nd—Should he fail to give you 
entire satisfaction, you are not al- 
lowed to continue to wear his 
spectacles, nor are you out one 
cent of money. 

3rd—After you have been fitted 
with spectacles to his satisfaction, 
and to yours, you are free to sub- 
mit them to the criticism of any 
qualified optician in Canada. 

DRUG DEPARTMENT 
Prescriptions carefully prepared. 

We keep a full line of all kinds 
of Patent Medicines, Drugs and 
Chemicals usually found in any 
drug store. 

I 

The English Condition Powders, 
25 cents per lb. 

Red Blister. <• 
Spavin Liniments. 

JOHN McLEISTrH, 
DRUGGIST AND OPTICIA , 

ALEXANDRIA 

Air. Q’J)oifnelI, electrician, of Otti va, 
was in towri this week looking after he 
lights. Wé notice the street lights an .. 
burning'kgain,,and the tax-payers are’ y 
thankful for lights in ' wt»"' .e 
nights. 

Last week ' ‘ _ ^autiful snow, 
ig but mud. 

d of the Canada Atlantic K. 
w the awarding of damages to- 
D son, of Ottawa, for injuries su 
t . runaway accident caused by < , 
of thé railway company’s engines, was dis- 
missed on Tuesday morning by the Court of 
AppesL-r The doctor was driving ov’er the 
railway at the Elgin street crossing, and 
through the inadequateness of the'^warning, 
his hoTées became frightened by an approach- 
ing engine and the injuries resulted. Dam- 
ages were awarded him, and against the 
judgment the company appealed. The doc- 
tor also prosecuted a cross appeal, claiming 
some $600, for occasioned nervous shock. 
Both appeals were dismissed. 

HOME DEMAKING. 
How^the Whole Family Can 

Dress Well at Small Cost 

No-Neèd; of'Looking Shabby Even Though 
Times Are Hard—Easy to Make Old 
Gowns and Suits Look Like New 
When One Knows How. 

It is astonishing how much can be 
made from seemingly useless garments 
by the' woman that knows how. The 
old faded gown that is out of style, can. 
be readily dyed with Diamond Dyes to 
a fashionable color, and then made over 
so that It will look quite as well as new. 
Suits for the boys can be made from old 
ones discarded by the father, and a bath 
in the w'onder-working Diamond Dyes 
will make them look like new. Drtsses 
and cloaks for the little girls can be 
made with but little trouble and scarce- 
ly any expense, from cast-ofl' garments 
of the older folks, and w hen the color is 
changed with Diamond Dyes the made- 
overs will look as though they were 
fresh from the dress-maker. 

Diamond Dyes are made especially for 
home use, and the plain directions on 
each package make it impossible for 
even the most iffexperionced to have 
poor hack with these dyes. They color 
anything, from ribbons, feathers and 
scarfs to heavy coats, jackets and gowns, 
and make colors that are fast to sun and 
washing—colors even handsomer than 
those made by the professional dyer. 

Matrimony. 
Muxiio—FISHER.—At the re.siJence of Air. 

John Fisher, Athol, on Nov. Sth, 1898, 
b}' Rev. H. D. Leitch, David Aiunro, of 
Roxboro’, to Alargaret Fisher, of Kenyon. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 
The Annual Meeting of tbe Union Cheese 

aud Butler Maniifuctiirlug Co., will be held 
In the Fadory, 37-3 Lochiel, on Monday' 
Nov. 28th, 1898, at 7 3U p.in. 

A. B. MCDONALD, D. J. MCOILLIS, 
46 1 President, S-.icretary. 

VOTERS’ LIST, 1898 
Municipality of tbe Townsbip of Kenyon, 

in the County of Glengarry. 
'VTOTICE rs HEaEBY GIVEN, THAT I 
1.1 have transrnitLei or delivered to the 
persons mentioned lu sections five and six 
ol the Untarlo “ Voters’ Lists Act,” 1889, the 
copies required by said sections to be so trans* 
milted or delivered of the List, made pur- 
suant to said Act, of all persons appearing 
by the last revised Assessment Roll of the 
said Municl'^allty, to be entitled to vote In 
the said Municipality at Elections for Mem- 
bers of the Legislative Assembly, and at 
Municipal Elections; and that said list was 
first posted up at my office, at Greenfield, 
on the 7th day of November, 1898, and 
remains there for inspection. 

Electors are called upon to examine the 
said List, and, if any omissions or any other 
errors are found therein, to take immediate 
proceedings to have the said errors corrected 
according to law. 

A. J. CAMERON. 
Clerk of Kenyon. 

Dated at Greenfield, this 8th day of Nov, ’98. 

XJ03T 

On the 26th of October, a one-year-old 
Bull with white face. Any person giving 
information which will lead to its re- 
covery, will greatly oblige, 

A. R. MCDONALD, 17-1 Kenyon. 

» OVERCOATS &, ULSTERS 

This season I am showing a larger range than ever. If yon want to ap- 
pear respectable and well dressed among your friends, you should buy one of 
my Perfect-fitting and Fine Overcoats, in either Beaver, Alelton, Covert or 
Tweed, in Navy, Black, Light Brown or Steel Grey, at the low prices of $6.00, 
$7.00 and-Ç8.00, and cheaper lines as low as $3.00. 

Every lady should see our 
AIANTLES. They are up-to-date 
and at LOW PRÎCES. 

The 18c. and 25c. Tweed Effect 
Dress Goods are equal to 25c. and 
40c. asked by some stores. Grey 
Cottons 3o., 4Jo., and 6o. Flan- 
nelettes, 4c., 5c. and 6o. Tweed, 
25c., 35c. and 45o. Grey Flan- 
nel, 10c., Wijc., and 15c. Shirts 
and Drawers, 25c., 35o. and 45o. 
Caps, 25c., 35o. and 50c. Towel- 
ing 4o. Colton Bags 15o. 30c. 
Tea for 22c. 15o. Tea for 10c. 
Coal Oil 18o. Salt 50o. Flour 
$2.00. Cups and Saucers, col- 
ored and white, very cheap. 
Dinner Sets, China Tea Sets, 
Lamps aud Fancy Chinaware. 

—— 

is-BUTTER, EGGS & GRAIN 
^ WANTED. 

WANTED before the ‘'0th, 500 
Live Turkeys', 1,000 Chickens, 
200 Ducks and 100 Geese. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 
STONE STORE, AIAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 
-Î 

Has now for inspection a complete stock of Suitings 
in Serges, Worsteds and Tweeds, Over- 
coatings, Beavers & Meltons in all shades. 

!E=’a.n.tirLg's iri ^11 Q-ciatlities ! 
And Prices right. Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. We 
Solicit your inspection. 

A. A. SPROUL, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

GLOVES FOR FALL B898. ^ 
A larger assortment than ever before, which Is saying much. New Stales. New Ideas, 

New Colorings Prices always the Lowest. We want your trade, and therefore if you 
are in want of Gloves it will be to vour advantage to i aspect stO(;k Men’s Kid Gloves 
in all the best makes at 49c., 63c., 7>c., $1.00, $l.vî5, $1.50 and $2 7), Fti'’ Lined. Boys’Kid 
Gloves, 45 cents. Chamois Vests, all sizes, $2 25, $17’5. Mei*’s Bubbers, 250 pairs, at 30c. 
per pair. 175 pair.s Ladles’ Rubbers, while they last for 29c. Boots and Shoes, the Latest 
Styles for Men, Women and Children. UNDERWEAR for Men and Boys, from 25c. to 
$100, all sizes. Latest Stjle FAd-iL CAPS, Tam O’Shanters anti Toques. 

jZ^Call and Inspect oar stock of MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, FUR COATSf 
all kinds, CHEAP FOR CASH. 

EWEiy IVScARTHUR, 
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, I1V!E:^22:-VXX.JX..S, 02STT. 

Thanksgiving ! 
Is coming near, and if you will bring your Tur- 
keys, fresh killed and well cleaned, to 

The Peoples’ Store; 
We will give you the Highest Market value for 
them in any kind of Goods you may need. 
We wish to make special mention of our stock of 

FUR COATS!     
Coons are likely to be higher later in the season,, 
so if you want anything in this line it will pay 
you to leave your order early. All lines of 

Groceries, Canned Goods, 
Table Fruits, 

Cranberries, Gandies, Nuts, 
etc., Fresh for Thanksgiving Dinner. — 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WICHTi^AN, 
02STT- 


